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Sliding Door

Swinging Door

Sales leader

for 11 straight years.

Same Price
Big payloads. Three series. In two
lengths, offer maximum payload
of over two tons.

Engine clear forward. In Ford's
clear-deck de-,

sign, engine isIfef" il
forward—all the fj I.
wayoutofl Jl ^
cargo area. I
Over SVa ft. I I
clea r f10 0r J |] L j.1
behind driver's j IJ [j
gpat nvftrin ftl II L 1
In the SuperVan.

Only Ford vans have so many bet-
ter Ideas that make vans easier
to drive, to service, to use.

Now you have a choice of con
ventional ^
swinging / ck.teji MtIII
doors or, / = 2.guvde
at the S I
same 3Wl -
price, a new
gilding side door for cargo han
dling in cramped alleys and be
side loading docks. Three sepa
rate tracks, at top, bottom and
center, give bridge-like support
for solid, smooth one-hand opera
tion, tight seal.

Shorter outside, easier to park.
Compared to other makes with
similar loadspaee, Econolines
have significantly less overall
length for better maneuverability
in city-delivery operations.

Easy, out-front servicing. Routine
service points are

y right at hand under
\ convenient outside

hood: water, oil,
yjmj battery, wiper

^AnSr/ voltage reg-
ulator, and many

others.

Strong, Twin-I-Beam Independent
Front Suspension —Ford's exclu
sive design smooths the going for
both load and
driver. Two 1
forged steel I
I-beam ^ ^
axles provide strength and dura
bility; wide wheel stance means
stability in cross winds.

Wider at top for built-lns. Body
sides are more vertical, wider
apart at top than other vans. Built-
in units fit better.

FORD
CLEAR deck-

design

ECONOLINE



Your Chance For An

Action Career In A

Big Money Industry!

....

I

helping place men in the Claims field —
most of them with no college or experience.

"A WONDERFUL JOB"
Bill Ruhnke. 27, was a warehouseman

when he started Universal's program for
success. Soon he was an Accident
Investigator at "an immediate 40% in
crease in salary." Now he's a sujjervi-
sor in St. Louis.

John Dubreuil. 20, Landover, Mary
land, reports, "A 25% increase, plus $135
a month car allowance."

Ray Furr, 27, writes about his Acci
dent Investigation job in San Antonio:
"My salary is $100 a month more than
my last job and this is only the start.
I should double my old salary in one
year. This is the result of Universal's
course and recommendation—a wonder
ful job."

Dick Baden. 26, former truck driver
from Napoleon, Ohio: "Fine salary, ex
pense account, a car, many other bene
fits. I highly recommend Universal."

These are just a few of hundreds of men
who have stepped into top pay careers
with the help of Universal. Obviously, men
with some college or related experience
have an advantage, but the fact remains
that most men Universal has trained and
helped place had neither.

FREE BOOK TELLS THE STORY
You can follow the lead of successful

Universal men with no risk! You can train
now for this high pay, action career right
in your own home and in your spare time.
You can qualify for Universal's Nation
wide Placement Assistance. And it's so
easy. No need to change jobs. No need to
attend classes. No big investment. No
equipment or supplies to buy.

Get the full story now! Send right away
for Universal's free book of facts. No obli
gation. No salesmanwill visit. You have no
risk; nothing to lose. But Act Now. Mail
coupon todav for free book to Universal
Schools, 6801 Hillcrest, Dallas, Texas 75205

NO COLLEGE ... NO EXPERIENCE,
yet there are sharp young men today ^
stepping straight into one of the hottest
lifetime opportunities in the country.
They are getting great career jobs as
staff Accident Investigators. And the g^j
payoff is terrific: j^.

When you work as a staff Accident cr
Investigator, you typically get a new so
company car furnished. You get top
starting salary with all expenses paid, la:
You get free insurance. You get a chance u
for frequent raises and promotions.

And, you get action! You're outside de
and on the move most of the time. You
meet new people every day. You per-
form a vital, professional service, but do I
no selling. You're free of the dull low- ye
pay routine—on your way to a bright, co
secure future in a big-money industry. fu

booming, exciting, secure fn
Think of this: $20 billion was spent last

year to investigate and settle accidents.
That's more than $54 million paid out H
every day! Some 35 million accidents had H
to be investigated and settled for insur- i
ance and other companies. And, it gets
bigger every month. The accident rate goes '
up and up. That means big opportunity ... I
solid security ... an exciting, unlimited |
future for the trained man. i

How do you train? How do you break
into this booming field? The key for hun- i
dreds of men has been Universal Schools
of Dallas. For more than 20 years Uni- J
versal has been a leader in training and I—

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS, DEPT. 11583 Approved For
6801 Hillcrest, Dallas, Texas 75205

Gentlemen: Without obliffation. pletuse .send me the Free Book of Fads on
opportunities and earning in Accident Investigation careers. I understand
that no salesman will visit me.

Approved For Veterans' Training
I , . 1

e Book of Fads on AiKWlffE
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Linda! Cedar Homes.

They complement nature!
They look as though nature planned
them herself. With Lindal's more than
70 designs, you can select a home to
blend with the scenery anywhere.
Lindal uses only the finest kiln dried
Canadian cedar, precut and numbered
at the factory for easy assembly at
your site. And shipping costs are
tailored to meet com petition anywhere.
Check it for yourself. Order your 36
page colorful Plan Book containing

exterior and interior pic
tures as well as floor
plans. Only SI.

••••••••••••••<

LINDAL CEDAR HOMES I
Dept. EE23
10411 Empire Way S
Seattle. Wa. 98178
(206) PA 5-0900

Enclosed Is SI for my Lindal Cedar Homes
Plan Book.

Mama

• Address.

• City

Area Code.

.State. -Zip.

•Phone.

• Lindalis represented throughout the world!
•••••••••••••••••••••••«

It's
just
one

short
step
between

floors
with

Elevette"!
Step into this modern home elevator in
stead of climbing up and down the hard
way, "Elevette" is a life-saver for the
handicapped or elderly ... is a conveni
ence for the whole family. And the variety
of color-coordinated designs includes one
to complement your decor.

Wr/fe ior newcolor-illustratedcatalog'
free facts on "Elevetlc";
InclinctCe, low-cost, sin-
t!le-seat stair lift; IN-
CLIN-ATOR, stair lift
for two people. Equip
ment is tax deductible
when recommonded by
doctor.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2204 PaxtonSt., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105
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Wild Turkey Lore:

In 1776 Benjamin Franklin
proposed that the Wild Turkey
be adopted as the symbol of
our country.

The eagle was choseninstead.
The Wild Turkey later went

on to become the symbol of
our country's finest Bourbon.

Austin Nichols

WILD
lURKEY'
CfrucKVSTRAUinr &(«;!»-»
s,. WHISKEY
>W'«*UW.U.

101 proof/8 years old.

For color rcprwluction ot thu rompletc Wild Turkey pnintlng by K. Davks.
10 by 21". send $1.00 to PO Box 82U-EM.\Vnli Street Stntion, N.Y. lOOOS.

Austin. Nichols Distilling Co.. Lawrenceburg, Ky.



LETTERS

Letters for this department must be
signed and may be edited. Address to:
Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine, 425
West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois, 60614.

Dear Sir:

I have been a member of Tacoma
#174 for 62 years, and I severely criti
cize your editorial "Second Class Military
Power." You and all Elks, should urge
peace for all the world. When you urge
war preparation and senseless expendi
tures on wasted priorities of war, yours
is the wrong attitude. Please urge peace
in future articles.

Homer King
Tacoma, Washington

Dear Sir:

I note your editorial "Second Class
Military Power."

Do you not think that a concerted
effort directing a mail drive to our Con
gressmen and Senators would stimulate

their awareness of our being a "Second
Class Military Power?"

I agree wholeheartedly with your mes
sage.

Lloyd Bagnell
Orangeville, Calif.

Dear Sir:
I am pleased that you are bringing

our naval situation to the attention of
your large and influential readership.

H. G. Rickover

Atomic Energy Commission

Dear Sir:
Under your direction the variety, sub

stance and usefulness of articles com
bine to make The Elks Magazine even
more interesting.

Why payan answering
servicewiien you can

own your own?
Dictaphone has a machine to
make sure you never lose an
other cent through a missed
phone call or a garbled mes
sage. In fact, we have a whole
line of them.

They're called Ansafones. You can buy one outright
or possibly lease it for about what you re paying your
answering service now And it works for you 24hours a
day, 7 days a week.

For a free brochure describing how much an
Ansafone can help you, mail this coupon now.

Name.

®Dictaphone
Box L-3-31,120 Old Post Road, Rye, New York 10580

Please send me full details of the Ansafone line.

I Company.

I Address

I City _State-

-Phone.

_Ztp Code.

Ansalone and Dictaphone are registered trademarks of Dictaphone Corp.
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From the January, 1972, issue I've
clipped and sent the article on motel
entrepreneurship to a friend in Florida
about to embark upon that type of ven
ture. To a business associate in Dublin,
Ireland, I've sent the article on Franchis
ing: he is seeking American background
information and caveats for possible use
in Ireland.

Both articles in question are "right
on."

Thanks!
Allan W. Adams

Beloit, Illinois

Dear Sir:
On behalf of the Michigan Elks As

sociation 1 wish to express our sincere
appreciation to you, your excellent staff
and to the Brothers who serve on the
Elks National Memorial and Publication
Commission for providing us the best
in fraternal magazines.

The typography, layout and printing
are second to none, as are the featured
articles, the pictures and news of the
lodges and the associations.

I wish to also thank you for your
splendid cooperation in publishing our
state and lodge news. The coverage has
been excellent.

Fred Wm. Tornquist, E. R.
Michigan Elks Association

Publicity Chairman

Dear Sir:
Just a note to compliment you on two

good articles of general interest in the
December issue, "Harvesting the Ocean
Floor" and "Department Store Santa." 1
also liked "In the Wind's Eye," the For
Elks Who Travel feature, as usual.

I know lodge news is necessary, but I
enjoy the general features even more.
Thanks for these good articles.

W. C. Tom Sawyer
West Chester, Pa.

Dear Sir;
In the June 1971 issue the article For

Elks Who Travel by Jerry Hulse is on the
South Pacific. 1 am very much inter
ested in obtaining photographs of any
type of South Pacific islands. As an
amateur artist 1 would like very much to
paint South Pacific sea and land scapes.

Can you give me Mr. Hulse's address
so I might write him for pictures, or
does any of your staff know of a source
where I may purchase color or black and
white prints or slides?

Any help in this matter would be
greately appreciated.

James G. Tupper
Cleveland, Ohio

Unfortunately TEM purchases photo
graphs for one-time use only after which
ownership reverts back to the photogra
pher. We have taken the liberty of for
warding your letter to Jerry Hulse. In
the event that he knows of any sources,
we're sure you'll be hearing from him.
Otherwise, you might try checking your
local library or the photo department of
a local university. They often make pho
tographs available to the public for a
nominal fee.



AMessage from
the Grand Exalted Ruler

BUILDING
/^GOOD

COMMUNITY
IMK9E

My Brothers:

HAVE YOU and your brothers held up a mirror to
your lodge recently? I mean, how does your lodge
appear in the judgment of the public? What image has
your lodge created in your community?

Do your programs and your public relations efforts
reveal you to be a group of American gentlemen who
strive to uphold law and order, who believe in God,
who are patriotic, and who contribute to your com
munities' betterment?

The activities of your lodge should establish it to
be a valuable asset to the community.

You can earn such recognition by first maintaining
high quality of membership and by following a sound
fiscal policy and by a good businesslike management
of lodge and club.

On this firm base, you wholeheartedly and effec
tively can support the many well-established Grand
Lodge programs that have built its prestige. They
will do the same for your lodge.

You must earn acclaim by meaningful contributions
to the community. These contributions need to be
more than donations to civic agencies and fund raising

drives. They should embrace the active support, in
volvement, work, ideas and talents of your members
as individuals and together as the lodge when appro
priate in important community projects.

The Lodge Activities Committee of the Grand Lodge
in its booklet has listed a number of suggestions for
creating a good public image that have proven suc
cessful. I strongly recommend you study them and
choose some that seem most likely to fit your situ
ation.

Two of the best ways to receive good press recogni
tion are: (1) to select a "Citizen of the Year'' and (2)
to engage in my recommended youth recognition pro
gram, "Teenager of the Month" and 'Teenager of the
Year," as set forth in the Youth Activities booklet.

Do these things and, just as importantly, makesure
they are properly publicized. You will have a good
community Image and you will Build Pride Of Elkdom.

WMOjCit.
E. Gene Fournace

Grand Exalted Ruler

"Build Pride Of Elkdom"
THE ELKS MAGAZINE MARCH 1972



WhatLobsterdid for Maine,
OldGrowdid for Bourbon.
The good taste of Lobster put Maine

on the map. The good taste of Old Crow
made Bourbon famous.

Before 1835, Bourbon was made every

which way. That year, Dr. James Crow
took it out of the hit-or-miss league and
invented the process thatgave Bourbon its
mellow taste—and good name: Old Crow.

nii PkooF

Mo quart

t'

straight BOUBBON

wKVd , DISTIUFO and aOTTLED Jt•• UNriJD STflUS GOVfRNMENf

DIVISION OF

CROW DI8TILLEBT
'̂'KPOHT.KT. -LOUIBVIttB *

\

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 86 PROOF, DISTILLED ANC BOTTLED AT THE FAMOUS OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO.. FRANKFORT, KY.

'

ir-



SPORTS
>1CTI0N

by Don Bacue

STOCKING THE SPORTSMAN'S LIBRARY

"Where can I find the best twtn-bar-

rei shotgun for pheasant? How can I
be sure my freshwater reel will last?
What's the best time of year for quail,
coho, or grouse?"

None of these questions is exactly
earth shattering . . . simply indications
that someone, somewhere, is a little
puzzled and wants some straight-for
ward information. But when the ques
tions arise just days before his favorite
season opens . . . it's panic time
again. Or is it?

All of us have experienced it at one
time or another—that last-minute sight
repair job or clearing the spinning reel
of a sand-clogged clutch. But the smart
sportsman doesn't have to panic. He
simply turns to the right page of the
right book to find exactly what he
wants to know . . . provided he main
tains a well-stocked sports library.

Recently published books geared to
ward the American sportsman can an
swer any question under the sun—
from which campsites in Northeast
Nebraska allow dogs and furnish run
ning water to how to load your own
shells and tie those tiny wet flies, with
a world of information sandwiched in
between.

A book can never satisfactorily sub
stitute for the real thing, the thrill of
the hunt, the excitement of landing
your first "muskie." But it can furnish
valuable how-to tips on everythingfrom
waterskiing and polo to archery and
golf. So for the sportsman who has
neglected his library lately ... as well
as for anyone who's simply interested
in some of the best reading available
today . . • here's a basic list of new
releases.

BICYCLING

• Having been a bicycle nut for as long
as I can recall, I was especially de
lighted to see Eugene Sloane's THE
COMPLETE BOOK OF BICYCLING (Tri
dent Press; $9.95) hit the market. It's
a lot to pay for a book on a subject
everybody knows at least something
about, but Sloane knows—and tells—
more than just "something." And, in
the author's own words, "I am not try

ing to make a racing cyclist out of
every overweight adult American. I am
just simply showing how proper tech
nique will make cycling more fun, even
if to learn this technique takes prac
tice." But there are more reasons than
fun we "overweight Americans" should
be riding bicycles around town, rather
than carting ourselves around in the
Family Carriage. Health, of course, is
the biggest; and Sloane very thoroughly
and competently tells early in the book
how cycling can reduce mental and
physical afterwork fatigue, aid in the
prevention of arteriosclerosis (heart
disease), and improve respiration,
weight control, and your mental out
look on life. This, combined with the
photos (some of Smithsonian quality),
historical notes, and Sloane's omni
present humor, make the book well
worth the cover price.

HUNTING

• Every now and then a new book
comes out, and you know it's destined
to be reprinted and reissued year after
year. Such a book is Norman Strung's
THE HUNTER'S ALMANAC (The Mac-
millan Company; $4.95). But let me ad
vise you, this is first and foremost a
valuable reference tool for the dedi

cated hunter . , . and only secondarily
a book to thumb through at your lei
sure. Among the features I enjoyed
most are the easy-to-decipher charts
cataloging the state and time of year
in which hunting for each major game
is best, with warnings where limited
and zoned hunting exist. Another In
valuable asset: brief comments on

which guns and ammunition are best
for bagging upland game, waterfowl,
big game, and varmints. If you're ser
ious about your hunting, you'll want
this book as close as your shells when
the season finally opens.

FISHING
• I've seen some good Outdoor Life
fishing books come and go, but their
special compendium of five take-along
volumes in cardboard slipjacket called
TACKLEBOX LIBRARY (Harper & Row;
$5.95) is one of the best. Included in
the package is one book on each of
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the following subjects; Freshwater
Tackle; Angler's Safety and First Aid;
Lures, Flies and Baits; Reading the
Water; and Fish Cookery. In my opin
ion, the First Aid and Fish Cookery
books are worth the six bucks them
selves and are something no serious
fisherman should be without. Destined
to become a minor classic in the field

of fish literature.

•The Editors at The Elks Magazine
told me they'd met the fellow who
compiled a comprehensive report on
fishing in the U.S.A. and asked me if I
wouldn't review it here. It's rather high
priced, published by the U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior, and foreworded by
sportscaster Curt Gowdy. Yet I decided
to review SPORT FISHING USA (U.S.
Depart, of the Interior; $10) anyway.
The results? Probably the surprise
book of the year. If you're a saltwater
pole whipper, don't make another cast
until you send for a copy. From insight
ful chapters on the nature and habits
of fish (and the even more peculiar
species, fishermen) to where and how
to catch them, what to do with them
after they're caught, and the big-money
end of fishing (those "pay to pole"
spas and fishing bait suppliers aren't
in the business for sport, you know),
this book has it all. And it's well writ
ten. chapter by chapter, author by
author... not set up like some fishing
encyclopedia that you can turn to only
in time of desperation. Add to all this
some of the finest four-color plates I've
come across lately (and some better-
than-average black and white shots)
and you've got yourself a real treat. I
only hope the Government realizes
what a fine job Editor Mike Walker did
In the presentation.
•An excellent companion to Strung's
hunting almanac is Morris and Strung's
fishing almanac called, aptly enough,
THE FISHERMAN'S ALMANAC (The
Macmillan Company: $4.95). Complete
with a state-by-state rundown on sea
sons and sections on both freshwater
and saltwater fishing, this one's a good
bet for today's dedicated fisherman.
And that's not just another line.

BASKETBALL

•A little late for a book on basketball?
Nonsense. Not if it includes complete
NBA and ABA rosters plus in-depth re
ports on team offensive and defensive
play and management strengths and
weaknesses. With special analytical
chapters written by Los Angeles Lakers
coach Bill Sharman and Milwaukee
Bucks scout Wayne Embry, THE COM
PLETE HANDBOOK OF PRO BASKET
BALL (Lancer Books; paperback, $1.50)
should help you understand why your
favorite team finished where it did this
year . . . and how it's going to finish
next.

(Contimted on page 9)



Sioux Falls,
South Dakota,

Lodge No. 262 Presents
Francis M. Smith

for Grand Exalted Ruler

SIOUX FALLS, South Dakota, Lodge
No. 262, of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks in its regular ses
sion on December 16, 1971, unani
mously resolved to respectfully pre
sent to the Grand Lodge the name of
its most distinguished member, Fran
cis M. Smith, for the office of Grand
Exalted Ruler for the year 1972-73.

Brother Smith was born in Mitchell,
South Dakota, on September 15, 1910.
When he was two years of age the
family moved to Sioux Falls. He was
educated in the public schools of this
city graduating from high school in
1928. In the fall of that year he en
tered Augustana College in Sioux
Falls. For financial reasons he was
obliged to discontinue his education in
1930 and from that year until 1934
he worked to help support members
of his family. He resumed his college
education in 1934 graduating from
Augustana College with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in 1936. In 1937 he com
menced the study of law at George
Washington University in Washington
D.C., attending classes at night and
working during the day. In 1941 he
received his degree of Bachelor of
Laws from that institution.

From 1942 to 1946 Brother Smith
served as an officer in the United
States Navy attaining the rank of
Lieutenant Commander. He engaged
in operations in the South Pacific and
received a Commendation Ribbon for
combat participation in the recapture
of the Philippine Islands.

in 1946 he returned to Sioux Falls
and after a short period of employ
ment with the Veterans Administra
tion, commenced the practice of law.
He is now a senior partner in the law
firm of Woods, Fuller, Shultz & Smith.
He is a member of the Minnehaha
County Bar Association, the South
Dakota State Bar Association, the
American Bar Association and the
American Judicature Society. He has
been active on State Bar Association
committees serving as member and
chairman on several occasions of the
Medical-Legal Committee and the
Committee on Continuing Legal Educa
tion. He has lectured in both fields.
He was appointed by the governor of
his state to serve on a commission for
the study of Court reform. He is a
member of the American Legion,
Unity Lodge No. 130 A.F. and A.M.
and the Methodist Church.

Brother Smith has been active in
civic and community affairs. He is a
member of the Sioux Falls Chamber of
Commerce. He served on the Board of
Directors of the United Fund of Sioux
Falls and for two successive terms was
its President. He was one of those
instrumental in securing a Mental
Health Center in this community,
served on its Board for a number of
years and as its President for two
terms.

He joined Sioux Falls Lodge No. 262
in 1949 and soon thereafter became

an officer. He was Exalted Ruler dur

ing the fraternal year 1956-57. He
then served as one of its Trustees for
six years and has been active on
various committees since. In recogni
tion of his distinguished service to
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Elkdom Sioux Falls Lodge voted him
an Honorary Life Membership in 1968.

He has served on various commit
tees of the South Dakota Elks Asso
ciation. In 1960 he assisted in the in
corporation of that association and in
the establishment of its trust fund de
voted to the aid of handicapped chil
dren.

He served as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1961-62. From 1962
through 1967 he was a member of the
Grand Lodge Americanism Committee.
In 1967 he was elected to a four-year
term on the Board of Grand Trustees
and during the last year of that term
served as its Chairman.

Brother Smith is married to the
former Loretta R. Aikens and is ex
tremely proud of his two daughters,
Mrs. Loran Posey and Mrs. Michael
Howes, and of his five grandchildren.
His sons-in-law are members of Sioux
Falls Lodge No. 262, Loran now serv
ing as its Esquire.

Therefore, Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
Lodge No. 262 proudly and respect
fully presents Francis M. Smith as its
candidate for the office of Grand
Exalted Ruler with confidence that by
reason of his experience and leader
ship he is eminently qualified to ful
fill the duties of this high office.

Marvin Shimp,
Exalted Ruler

Wayne H. Shenkle,
Secretary



Sports Action
(Continued from page 7)

FOOTBALL

• "A cold wind skittered across Col

lege Field that frosty November 6 in
1869. It failed to chill the enthusiasm
of the 50 assorted Rutgers and Prince
ton students, however, who had come
together for a special occasion. No less
eager were a hundred curious onlook
ers watching from their buckboards or
precarious perches on a frail, wood
fence surrounding the field.

"A crotchety old Rutgers professor
pedalled up to the scene on his bicycle.
After a moment of viewing the proceed
ings, he brandished his umbrella and
stalked away shouting, 'You men will
come to no Christian end!' "

What the old professor failed to
realize, of course, was that he'd just
witnessed the birth of America's an
nual Autumnal madness, college foot
ball. But Allison Danzig, recently re
tired sports writer for The New York
Times, realized it; and more than a
century later, he scribed the best
thoughts, reminiscences, and insights
on the game in a book called OH, HOW
THEY PLAYED THE GAME (The MacMil-
lan Company; $10). It was hard, tough
going for American football back in the
early 19th century at a time when all
"civilized folks" played Rugby and
Soccer. Indeed, it was a struggle from
the very start; and, as in all great
struggles everywhere, the humor from
the game's earliest days abounds.

"In the old days, players of one
side were permitted to grab hold of
their runners anywhere they could and
push, pull or yank them along in any
direction that wouid make the ball ad
vance. Sometimes two enemy tacklers
would cling to the runner's legs and
try to hold him back, while several
team-mates of the runner had hold of
his arms, head, hair or wherever they
could attach themselves and pulled
him in the other direction. I still won
der how some of the ball carriers
escaped dismemberment."—football
immortal Amos Alonzo Stagg.
• Quick, now. Who's the all-time AAFC
passing champion based on yards
gained? If you said Otto Graham,
you're either Otto's brother-tn-Iaw . . .
or you already own a copy of THE
OFFICIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FOOT
BALL (A. S. Barnes and Co.; $12). If
you didn't know, but wanted to, now's
your big chance. Think of the trivia
contests you can win over your weekly
poker games with the guys from the
lodge. In this hefty, 655-page volume,
you'll find complete NFL, AFL, and
AAFC records, plus 500 pictures and a
short career history of over 8,000 play-

(Continued on page 22)

EVERYBODY'S
STEiUMCLEANER!

HOT DOUBLE
OFFER!

. .. and almost everyone

is a prospect

TAKE THE

FOOLISHNESS
OUT OF

STEAMCLEANING

0 Air Cendlltoning
0 Animal Farms
• Boats, Marinas
• Building Cleaning
• Business Machines

• Cafes, Hotels
• Cycle Shops
• Dairies

• Farms, Ranches
• Fish Markets

• Fur Farms

• Garages
• Ice Plants

• Industrial Plants

• lawn Mower

• Meat Markets
• Print Shops
• Refrigeration
• Saw Mills
• Service Stations

• Super Markets
• Truckers
• Veterinarians

DESIGNED FOR SiMPLICITY.

LOW MAINTENANCE COST-

NO SMOKE OR FUMES.

BIG MONEY
2 WAYS

UP

Produces

Hot

Steam -

SUKII...

lightweighr,
quickfiring,

long-lifed, easy

to operate, the
choice of steam

cleaners. L.P.

gas fired and
at a price users
can live with,

DEALER'S

PRICE

1. DEVELOP YOUR OWN SUKII DEALERSHIP—
Big Money Filling Demand All Over Your
Territory

Eorn a giant $135.00 profit per sale. Dozens of difforenl
kinds of businesses . . . service stations, garoges, fac
tories, farmers, etc. . . earn extra profits by saving
time ond work cleaning Iheir property and equipment.
Keeps customers liappy, too.

2. BE A SUKII FRANCHISE DISTRIBUTOR—Earn
Biggest Profits, Realize Your Dreams

Openings ovoiiable right now for top-flight men ond
organizations qualified to step info the booming
SUKII picture. Unique moneymoking program v^ith
protected territory,

MAKE YOUR SUKII PROFIT CHOICE
AND MAIL COUPON TODAY!

C 11 1/ I I BOX 973d U IV I I JACKSON,WYOMING
INTERNATIONAL 83001
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CLEAN UP RIGHT HERE

Get All The Facts!

SUKII E-3
P.O. Box 973, Jcckson, Wyo. 83001

Tell me how to clean up with new, re-desiflnod
SUKII instant steam cleaning machinel

• TIere's phpck or ni.n. for $180..HO—rush one
clpmon-'trutor innnliinc ($"2.1.1111 ivtiiiJ vahici
and moni-ymaUiiiK (Ictnils.

O Tfli nil.' how 10 set startcU as SUKtl iK'ultn-.
n Ilmv do I <iimlifv tor tliiit KXl'LI'SIA'K FIIAN-

C'HISK and I'UOTI-X'TKD TKHllITOUV as a
SUKII di.slrlliutor!

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. -STATE. .ZIP.
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"PSST, BUDDY, wanta make big
money? All you need's a little ready
cash and you can make a million
bucks."

"What do I do?", I said gulping the
bait, the hook and the sinker.

The stranger leaned over and whis
pered, "All you have to do is..."

And, I woke up.
As the New York Times pointed

out recently, the American Dream is
to become rich, but schools don't teach
you how and investment courses con-
centiate on slow and safe capital
growth. Can the average American
really make big money starting with
a small bankroll?
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Most financial advisors say, "No."
I say, "Yes."
The way to start is by buying a

security known as stock purchase war
rants, known simply as "warrants."

PROVEN WINNERS

Warrants are proven big money
makers for others, why not you? In the
1962 market cycle, the smart money
bought United Air Lines warrants for
$5 each, and sold out in early 1966
at $139. A $500 investment cashed in
at $13,900. Still other operators in
vested $525 in Hilton Hotel warrants
and watched their investment climb
(in 2)2 years) to $15,000!

Not interested in intermediate term
holding? Warrants can still be your
"big money" maker.

If you'd bought 100 shares of Tri
Continental stock at its 1942 $5 low,
you'd have watched it grow to $48,000.

If, on the other hand, you'd bought
their warrants, upon issuance, for a few
pennies each, that same $500 invest
ment would be worth $1,212,000.

That's right, more than $1 million!
Success stories of the "what if" genre

are a dime a dozen on Wall Street, so
let's see how you can make someone
else's story your reality.

WHAT'S A WARRANT?

You buy warrants because they rise
in price faster than common stock.
They do this through a principle called
leverage. To understand leverage you
first have to understand how a war

rant works.

A warrant is an option to buy a
corporation's common stock, at a speci
fied price (called the exercise price),
for a specific period of time. Usually,
10-20 years,

A typical warrant might be issued
under the following terms: exercise
price: $20; expiration date: November
1986; exchange ratio 1:1, rate to
change to 1:0.75 in 1981.

This means that you have until
1981 to exchange your warrant, plus
$20, for one share of common stock.
After 1981 you have another five years
to exchange your warrants, plus $20,
for of a share of common stock. Af
ter 1986, your warrant expires and
is worthless.

You receive the common shares di

rectly from the company. They must
honor the warrant contract and sell
you their common stock for $20, even
if it's selling for $100!

Paul Mixson is a free lance writer

specializing in stock market and finan
cial subjects. He holds a B.S. in Ac
counting and an M.S. in Finance and
is a member of the American Business
Writers Association. In addition to his

past experience as a supervisory gov
ernmental accountant, he has pub
lished a regular stock market column
in several trade magazines and news
papers.

That's how you make money in
warrants, watching the market price of
common stock rise to more than the
warrant exercise price.

Warrants are strictly an option to
buy a firm's common stock. Warrants
give you no voting rights, no divi
dends and no asset protection if the
corporation goes bankrupt. You are
speculating that the stock price will
eventually be more than the warrant
exercise price.

You won't have any trouble buying
or selling warrants. You should con
centrate your attention on the many
warrants listed on the American Stock

Exchange and, to a lesser degree, on
those appearing regularly in over-the-
counter market listings. When you're
ready to sell your warrant (hopefully,
at a profit), you don't have to buy
the common stock—you sell the warrant
through your broker, just like stock.

You won't, however, find warrants
traded on the New York Stock Ex
change. The "Big Board" regards them
as "hybrid securities that will never
meet our stringent requirements for
listing." A recent exception to this
categorical claim is the listing of AT&T
warrants. Hammer Budge, ex-Chair
man of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, believes that they give the
holder the mere illusion of owning
something and doesn't like them,

But, people still buy them and many
companies swear by them. Among the
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300 warrant issues outstanding, these
companies are represented: Amei-ican
Metal Climax, Holiday Inns, Jones &
Laughlin, LTV Aerospace, McCrory,
Mobil Oil, Textron, United Airlines,
and Del Webb.

LEVERAGE

The most important thing you receive
when you buy warrants is leverage. It
works this way: You buy 100 XYZ
Corp. warrants at $2 each, investing
$200. Each warrant gives you the
right to buy one share of XYZ common
stock for $20.

Unfortunately, XYZ stock is now sell
ing for $12 a share and your warrants
are "worth" nothing. You can buy the
stock on the open market cheaper than
the warrant exercise price. The $2 you
paid is called the "premium" and is
a pure bet that the underlying stock
price will go up.

When XYZ common stock reaches
$30 a share, your warrants have a value
of $10 since they give you the right
to buy shares for $20, which you can
sell for $30. Speculators, however, will
have bid up the warrant price, bet
ting on a further increase in XYZ
stock. The warrants may be selling for
$4 more than they're worth (that
premium again).

If you'd bought 16 shares of slock
at $12 for $192, it would sell for
$480 at $30 a share, a 150 per cent
profit.

But, you bought warrants. Your $200
investment is worth $1,400, a 600 per
cent profit! Even without the $4 pre
mium guesstimate, you'd have a guar
anteed 400% profit.

This is the leverage of warrants. But
remember, it also works the other way.
If the stock price declines, the war
rant can drop even faster.

YOUR RISKS

There are several risks in warrants.
The easiest to check is your time
limit. As you recall, warrants are op
tions to buy stock for a specific period
of time. If your warrant is going to
expire shortly, you have less time to
make a profit. Naturally, the more
time you have, the better your chances.

Many warrants have expiration dates
in the 1980's and several have no ex
piration date and are called "perpetu
al" warrants.

Another risk is the obvious one. The
underlying common stock must go up.
As anyone in the market knows, fore-
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casting this is an involved and not al
ways accurate process. The point is, if
you analyze the underlying stock and
think it will go up, why not buy the
warrant, instead of the stock? The
warrant will make you more money.

Another point to check out is: can
the company change the provisions of
the warrant at a later date. Many
firms write in provisions allowing them
to make the warrant less valuable after

a period of years. This enhances the
common stock price, lowers the war
rant's market price and avoids over-
speculation in the film's securities.
They do this by changing the exchange
ratio. Instead of allowing one war
rant to buy one share, they change it to
read one warrant for 0.75 .shares.

Companies such as Allegheny Air
lines, Indian Head, Textron and Uris
Building have similar features in their
warrants.

ANALYZING WARRANTS
There are several simple tests you

should make l)efore buying a warrant.
The first is the warrant's past history
of moving with the stock. Surprisingly,
some warrants respond sluggishly to an
uptrend in the stock, while other war
rants jump far ahead of the stock.

Simply graph the stock price over
the warrant price for the same time
period. If you use semi-log scale graph
paper, the finished graph gives you a
vivid picture of how fast the two rise
in relation to each other. Most im
portantly, it will show if your warrant
jalh in price as fast as it rises. The
ideal warrant rises much faster than
the stock and falls some degree
slower.

If you do enough warrant research,
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you'll discover dozens of formulas to
determine relative premium price, stock
vrs. warrant purchase and on and on.
Most of these fonnulas are used only
by the man who invented them, while
others are of only small worth to the
average investor. In the final analysis,
no formula can tell you what you want
to know: will other people buy your
security and drive the warrant price up?

There is, however, one calculation
you should make before buying a war
rant. This fairly well accepted test
tells you how much leverage your war
rant really has, i.e. how much faster
than the underlying stock it rises.

Once you've computed it a few
times, arithmetic leverage can be cal
culated in your head. Ask yourself the
following question: if the stock dou
bles, how fast will my warrant rise?
All you do is double the current mar
ket price of the stock, subtract the war
rant exercise price and divide by the
current warrant price.

Sound complicated? Let's use as ex
ample; our warrant sells for $2, has
an exercise price of $20 and the stock
sells for $12. When the stock goes
to $24, the warrant is worth $4 ($24
minus the $20 exercise price). This
tells you that our warrant will go up
as fast as the stock ($2 to $4) and
has zero leverage.

Now, we've already seen that our
warrant does have leverage and this
is where judgment always enters the
picture. First, you must remember the
premium. If you've graphed the stock
against the market price as suggested,
you'll know how much the premium
has been in the past. It may tell you
that when the stock sells at $24 the
warrant carries a $4 premium. If this
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appears reasonable under current con
ditions (another judgment problem)
our warrant has 300 per cent leverage
—it goes up three times faster than
the stock (from $2 to $8, while the
stock has only doubled).

Another factor is that once the un
derlying stock price reaches the war
rant exercise price ($20), the warrant
goes up dollar for dollar with the
stock price. Thus, with the stock sell
ing at $24, your warrant is worth $4
(zero leverage) but at a stock price of
$25, your warrant is worth $5 ($25-
$20) for 150 per cent leverage. At
$26, your warrant, again without a
premium, is worth $6, for 200 per
cent leverage.

You can now see why it's best to
buy warrants when the underlying stock
is selling for less than the warrant ex
ercise price and the warrant has a
"value" of nothing. You get powerful
effects when the stock finally reaches
exercise price.

In the attached table I've listed sev
eral warrants and their leverage fac
tors, without considering projected pre
miums. These leverage figures are pure
arithmetic. You still have to apply
judgment to reach a buying decision.

Many people I've explained war
rants to react with, "If it's that easy,
why isn't everyone buying warrants?"

The most important reason is that
few average investors actually do any
analyzing of stocks. They buy on
friends' and brokers' recommendations,
with only a quick check of a stock
service handout or a house research

Warrants for everyone?
Not when so few investors
stop to analyze their
stocks.

report. Since few people are in war
rants (although participation is grow
ing) no one hears about them. You
should also realize that brokers prefer
to put speculative money in and out
of stocks, rather than in the longer
tenn holding of warrants. They make
commissions on volume.

Another reason is that there are
only 300 warrant issues outstanding
and only a few are from well known



films. And, finally, buying warrants
definitely involves additional analysis
steps which many investors refuse to
perform.

A sound warrant investment should
have good leverage on the upside, not
too great a downside risk, an adequate
life and you should like the company
and its prospects.

If your warrant meets these quali
fications, it will not only be safer than
the stock but also be your 'Tjig money"
market.

$
OUR WARRANT EXAMPLE

Warrant's selling
price: $2.00 each
Stock's market

price: $12.00 each
Exercise price: $20.00
Exchange ratio: one warrant

for one share

of stock

Expiration date: 1986

Change of
teims date: 1981

New exchange one warrant

ratio: for .75 shares
of stock

TERMS

Exercise The price at which a
Price warrant holder can buy

common stock, regard
less of the stock's mar
ket price.

Expiration Date on which the war-
Date rant expires and be

comes worthless.

Judgment The secret ingredient in
all "big money" mak
ing methods.

Leverage The most important
warrant characteristic;
their ability to rise in
price faster than the
underlying common,
turning a small bank
roll into 'Tjig money."

Perpetual Warrants without any
expiration date.

Premium The amount above a
warrant's real "value"

at which it is selling.
Warrant An option to buy a

corporation's common
stock for a specific
period of time, for a
specific price; traded
on security exchanges
just like stock; the eas
iest leveraged security
for the average investor
to buy to make "big
money." •

You need a
betterway
to get
your telephone

I

\bu need a
RECORD-O-FONE
(automatic telephone answering system)

A Record-O-Fone will answer your
phone on the very iirst ring—deliver your
message in your voice or any voice you
choose. It will then take messages in the
caller's voice — clearly, accurately and
confidentially. It will do this 24 hours a
day—365 days a year.

And with our exclusive Tele-Key® re
mote call back signal device, you can get
your message anytime—anywhere—with
out returning to your office.

Made in the U.S., Record-O-Fone, as
well as their distributor, dealer and service
network, is the oldest and largest organi
zation specializing in the manufacture and
distribution of automatic telephone
answering systems.

To arrange for a free demonstration
or to receive literature of the various
Record-O-Fone units we make, please use
the coupon provided.

RECORD-O-FONE^
Division Electrospace Corporation

1717 Paterson Plank Road, North Bergen, N.J. 07047 ^
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RECORD-O-FOIUE^

Division, Electrospace Corp.
Dept. 032-E
1717 Paterson Plank Road,
North Bergen, N.J. 07047

Gentlemen;

I would like to have a FREE demonstration without
obligation.

I would like to receive FREE literature.

Day.

Name

Company.

Address

City.

County_

-Time.

.State. .Zip.

.Phone.
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The followingarticle has been revieiced bij the Environmental Protection Agency
and has been recommended as technologically and factually correct.

"ECONOMIC POISONS" . . . that's
how they're classified under the Fed
eral Insecticide, Fungicide, and Ro-
denticide Act. And that's how they're
purchased. . .by any man, woman, or
child with enough money to buy them
over the counter.

Economic poisons are defined as any
substances intended to kill-off plants,
amphibians, reptiles, birds, fish, or
mammals. As such, they must be reg
istered with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and considered 1.)
effective for the purposes claimed on
their labels, and 2.) not hazardous
when used as directed.

And therein lie the words slowly
choking us to death. For, while "not
hazardous when used as directed" al
lows a relatively wide spectrum for in
terpretation, the misuse of pesticides,
for one reason or another, has reached
alarming proportions.

Increasing suspicion about the ef
fects on health of 2,4,5-T, a herbi
cide (plant controller), have led to
recent governmental restrictions on its
.sale, while similar suspicions surround
related 2,4-D. In hot weather, drifting
winds can carry enough lawn condi
tioners containing either of these herbi
cides to severely damage nearby plants.
Your neighbor's lawn treatment, for
example, could eventually destroy your
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roses or tomatoes—especially if he
overdoses. Syndicated news columnist
Jack Mabley can testify to that.

"I have been growing fruits and
vegetables off and on for 30 years,
and have yet to use a spray or chem
ical. My one experience with chem
icals was when my neighbor's rose
spray blew into my yard and killed
my whole strawberry bed."

(In one wind-drift experiment com
pleted recently, a small test plot of
ground was carefully sprayed with a
leading herbicide.. . and a substantial
amount of the chemicals contained
were recorded nearly a mile away. Ad
mittedly, the EPA (Environmental Pro
tective Agency) recommends spraying
no chemicals when winds of more than
five mph persist; but who measures ve
locity? And who is to say that a three
mph wind won't gust up suddenly to
30, just at the crucial moment. And,
even though herbicides are generally
considered less destructive than long
er lasting chemicals, once your plants
are exposed to them, you can only
hope the damage won't be fatal.)

Many chemicals marketed as pesti
cides over the last 25 years are Idghly
toxic. Others are very persistent (long
lasting) in soil, animals, and plants,
building up over a period of repeated
applications to absurdly high levels of
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toxicity. Yet all of these pesticides are
for sale today on the open market with
little more than a fine-print warning
to alert prospective gardeners to their
dangers.

"Pesticides have infiltrated our body
tissues and may be ticking away like
biological time bombs that could ex
plode in the next 10 to 20 years," ac
cording to Dr. Charles S. Houston,
Chainnan of the Community Medicine
Department at the University of Ver
mont. In those coming years, he added,
people who will soon be producing
children may store enough DDT and
other harmful pesticides in theii* bodies
to cause serious genetic damage and
birth defects to future generations. If
man is able to reproduce at all.

According to Dr. Cipriano Cueto,
Jr., of the EPA, small quantities of



pesticides were found to reduce the
liver's ability to produce the en2ymes
controlling hormones in the body. In
addition, says Dr. Cueto, "One chem
ical, parathion, accounts for some 30
to 40 deaths each year in the United
States alone. That type should probably
be eliminated."

Today, more than one billion
pounds of poisonous DDT saturate
the earth, much of it needlessly. In the
past, whenever a person wanted to
kill anything from an aphid to an ant,
he reached for the DDT. It is just this
indiscriminate use of pesticides that
the EPA warns against.

The Department of Agriculture re
ported in October, 1968, that "compar
isons with earlier studies showed sub
stantial increases in usage of chemicals
on crops over the last 15 years. Corn

acreage treated with herbicides rose
from 10 percent in 1952 to almost 60
percent in 1966. Com ti-eated with
insecticides rose from 1 percent in 1952
to 33 percent in 1966." And further
more, the report continued, "81 per
cent of fruit and nut acreage (includ
ing the home-garden varieties) received
insecticide treatment in 1966, along
with 89 percent of potatoes and 56
percent of other vegetables."

Our knowledge of the effects pesti
cides have on the human body is,
unfortunately, limited. Far too httle
scientific research has been authorized

over the past 25 years. Until quite re
cently, man literally dozed while the
perils of deadly pesticides grew to
staggering proportions. We do know
that DDT persists in living organisms
for nearly 20 years, though, building
up in the brain and fatty tissues of
the body and attacking the central
nervous system, liver, and kidneys. If
such a build-up of DDT were suddenly
released into the system, hepatitis, can
cer, or even death could result.

So the time to alert oneself to the
dangers of DDT and other potentially
hazardous pesticides for home-garden
use is noto. . . and obviously the dan
gers are real. So let's take a look at
some common pesticides and attempt
to label them, with the aid of the EPA,
as either "non-hazardous" or "poten
tially hazardous" for home-garden use.
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Here is a list of frequently encoun
tered pesticide types recommended for
home use under certain conditions, as
specified on each individual pesticide's
label. While these may contain some
poisonous compounds, they do not per
sist in plants and are not generally
considered harmful to wildlife or hu
man beings. (To find a specific brand
name, ask your local gardener.)

Non-hazardous for

Home-Garden Use

Bordeaux mixture

(copper sulphate-
calcium hydroxide)
when not fortified
with lead or
calcium arsenate.

Copper-lime
mixtures.

Milky spore
disease.

Nicotine sulphate.

Used as a fungicide
and an insecticide.

Used specifically
for combating
Japanese beetle
grubs.

Toxic, but non-
persistent. Not
dangerous to
wildlife, but must
be handled
carefully to avoid
human poisoning.
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Pyrethrum and
Allethrin.

Red squill.

Rotenone.

Ryania.

Sabadilla.

Silica aerogel
(including Dri-
Die and other such

brand names or
when used with

pyrethrum, as
Drione).

Use with care to

avoid human
allergic reactions.

Toxic to fish.

Avoid applications
near ponds,
streams, or rivers.

Can be toxic to
bees, but not in
normal, low
dosage.

Used frequently
as a household

pesticide, since it
is non-toxic to

humans or pets,
though it can be
drying if inhaled
long enough. Very
effective on insects
because it is

absorbed into their

exoskeleton.

Sulphur or lime-suJphur.

Warfarin and

other anti

coagulants.

Used for
eliminating rats
and mice, but care
should be used
around small

children and pets.

Here is a list of pesticides which,
for one reason or another, are com
pletely non-acceptable for general
home-garden use. Since there are liter
ally thousands of pesticides on the
market today, many of which are con
tributors to pesticidal pollution, this
list is only partial. But these are some
of the most deadly pesticides available
for use today.

Potentially Hazardous for
Home-Garden Use

Aldrin.

BHC.

Chlordane.

DDD or TDE.

DDT.

Dieldrin.

Endrin.

Heptachlor.
Toxaphene.
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All these pesticides
fall into the class
of chlorinated
hydrocarbons
which act as nerve
poisons stored in
the fatty tissues
of animals. They
produce little
understood

metabolic and
other physiological
effects and can

disrupt soil
ecology while
being exti'emely

To.xaphene
(Continued)

Chlorthion.
Demeh-on.

Diazinin.

Dimethoate.
EPN.

Paratliion.
Phosdrin.

Schradan.

TEPP.

Alpha
naphthythiourea.

persistent. Some
have shown
evidence of
carcinogenic
effects.

All these
pesticides are
organic
phosphates. They
are highly toxic
through
cholinesterase
inhibition and a
breakdown of
nerve and muscle
response. When
used in
combination with
other chemicals,
they're likely to be
even more

dangerous than
their original
components would
indicate.

Produces evidence
of carcinogenic
effects.
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Ai'senic, in its
many forms.

Captan and
Folpet.

A greatly
cumulative lethal
poison in animals
and soil in highly
concentrated
solutions, making
earth sterile to
plants and micro
organisms. In
addition, some
forms of arsenic
are thought to be
carcinogenic.

Recent

experiments with
animals show a
very high rate of
birth deformities
following
exposure of high
concentration to

these two
pesticides, whose
chemical
structures are

similar to that of
thalidomide. The
EPA is currently
examining these
closely.

Carbaryl and methyl carbamate
herbicides.

Dinitrophenol
(DNBP,
DNOSBP).

Dinitrocresol.

Mercury, both
organic and
inorganic.

Highly toxic
cumulative
poison which are
readily absorbed
through the skin.

Used frequently
as a fungicide,
especially in
cemeteries and on
golf courses. Has
caused a great
variety of
problems in
Sweden where its

use as a pesticide
has been frequent,
and has been

found as far away
from civilization

as the Alaskan
frontier and the
Arctic.

A handy list to have around the
house. Especially handy to clip out
and take to your garden supply store
to use as a reference for buying pesti
cides this spring. And now that you
know which types of pesticides are
potentially hazardous and which are
not for home-garden use, remember
to be extra careful—and precise—about
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checking out those warning labels.
And be careful, too, when you have

to buy vegetables from your local mar
ket. Don't just wash them—scrub them.
Hard. And, since DDT and other
similar pesticides are not water-solu
ble, peel all skinnable vegetables and
remove the outside leaves from cab
bage, lettuce, and similar plants be
fore cooking. You'll be better off for it
in the long run.

For those plants you plan on rais
ing yourself, here's a list of good-sense
pesticide rules to follow from your
very first trek through the garden this
spring.

1.) Avoid all pesticides that might
kill off insect predators, parasites, and
other such beneficial insects. Without
such predators, harmful insects would
reproduce rapidly—irregardless of what
types of pesticides you use in your
garden.

2.) Watch out for broad-range
pesticides. These "cure-alls" are fre
quently just synonyms for "kill-all."

3.) Always use the minimum ap
plication of a given pesticide as in
structed on the label. In order to re
duce drifting and overdose, two of
your prime concerns in spraying, to
a minimum, use less pesticide on the
least amount of area feasible to cover.

4.) Don't go overboard when you spot
the aphids (or anything else, for that
matter) you've grown to abhor over
the years. Often, simply spraying plants
with a steady sti'eam of water will
knock the insects off, leaving them to
drown in pools on the ground.

5.) Always choose specific biolog
ical controls (like milky spore disease
for Japanese beetles) over toxic or per
sistent chemicals. The fewer chem
icals we introduce into the soil, the
better off all of us will be in the long
run.

6.) Read the fine print on all pesti
cide labels in order to understand what

In the United States alone, 30

to 40 people have died from
the misuse of the toxic pesti
cide parathion.

chemicals they contain and what ef
fects they'll produce (and what pre
cautions are in order).

7.) Be wary of community-wide
spraying programs. Allergenics or peo
ple with special sensitivity to certain
chemicals can be seriously adversely
affected. Keep in mind, too, the fact
that birds eat insects. Eliminate 95%
of the mosquitoes in your neighbor
hood, and you'll eliminate most bene
ficial biids, too.

8.) Remember that manufacturers
of certain types of floor wax, carpet
shampoos, and shelf liners often in
clude deadly pesticides in their prod
ucts. Check the labels with the "non-

acceptable" list and avoid any prod
ucts with non-acceptable chemicals in
them.

9.) Avoid pesticides with skull and
crossbones labels. These are generally
not registered or recommended for
home-garden use, and are by far the
most toxic and dangerous of all pesti
cides. Generally, you can achieve the
desired results by using a recommend

ed non-persistent pesticide, though you
might have to apply it a little more
frequently.

10.) Plant a well-balanced garden,
never a monocultvu-e of all tomatoes,
tulips, and so forth. Rely on hardy
plants especially recommended for your
area.'The tougher the plants, the less
susceptible they'll be to insect attacks
and disease. Always check with your
gardener or a reliable gardener's hand
book before setting out and buying
new plants.

11.) Don't ever mix two or more
(Continued on page 22)

MAKE QUICK-CASH TWO WAYS!
A DOUBLE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE UP TO

$100 A WEEK CASH IN YOUR SPARE TIME!

IHWCMK • VaWMl'"®

business
pmNTING

DELUXE
FLASHER SIGN

STRONGER
2 AND 4 INCH

IN BLUt

fS/G/V CATAin^^
lov,

35 $19.95

250
BUSINESS
CARDS

Custom-printed with your name, ad
dress and phone — to help you cash
in on the famed Willens Press repu
tation for top quality at bottom
price. ABSOLUTELY FREE with
your first order.

No Investment, No Experience!
Cash-on-the-spot!
Candidates. Businesses everywhere spend
millions-and that means easy money for
you, and lots of it! You can make thous
ands of extra dollars starting now, without
any investment and without training or
experience. SPARE TIME, PART TIME,
FULL TIME!

Simply show business people, friends, and
political candidates how to save big money by
ordering business cards, letterheads, enve
lopes. salesbooks, printed forms, signs, post
ers and specialties from the world's largest
direct-selling printing plant — THROUGH
YOU! You just write orders and collect big
cash commissions ON THE SPOT.
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POR 2,500

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO MAKE MONEY—FREE!
Send coupon to Ret big "Quick-Cash" kit
bulRing with excUing samples of top-selHng
money-makers at lowest prices anywhere
PLUS 250 business cards with your own
name, address and phone ALL FREE!

WILLENS-DAVID LIONEL PRESS
1425 Eleventh St., Waukegan, III. 60085
40 years of Serving America—Over 500,000 Customers

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR EASY MONEY!

Willens-Davld Lionel Press, Dept. 613
1425 Eleventh St., Waukegan, III. 60085

Start me immediately. Rush giant money-making kit.
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.Zip.
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IT'S
YOUR
BUSINESS

by J. L. Slattery/R. Gosswiller

You don't hear much about him

these days. He died back in 1910. But
in his time he was quite eminent both
as a sociologist and as an economist.
We're speaking of William Graham
Sumner, who taught at Yale for many
years and who used to say to his
senior-class economics students: "Gen

tlemen—get capital!"
Some of them took that advice very

much to heart and went on to outstand

ing success in business or finance.
Early last December, a widely read

economist of our own day, Eliot Jane-
way, warned an inquiring reader: "If
you do intend to start a business, re
member that the number one reason

for new business failure in America was

underestimation of capital needs be
fore inflation raised them even higher."

The ability to make realistic esti
mates of capital needs in business ven
tures is one of the most important
marks of professional-caliber manage
rial competence. Bankers and profes
sional investors immediately feel seri
ous doubts about the man who is trying
to get only $50,000 in financing for a
new business or a business expansion
that they can see should have at least
$300,000 in guaranteed capital behind
it.

Some years ago a plastics manufac
turer wanted some expansion capital.
Like most individuals who haven't had

experience with professional financing,
he was nervous about asking for "too
much money". So he went over his
plan again and again, cutting out this
and paring down that, until he got his
figure down to $30,000. He took his
proposal to an investment firm. They
studied both it and his company very
carefully. Then they said: "You've got
a good operation and a sound idea for
expansion, so we're going to back you.
But not with that measly $30,000
you're asking for. We figure you're go
ing to need at least $200,000 to start
with, and that's what we'll provide. Our
policy is to invest adequately—or not
at all."

Accurate planning of capital needs
isn't easy. Even big businesses some-
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times make very serious miscalcula
tions. A staggering example is that of
the Concorde supersonic jetliner. In
1962 it was estimated that its develop
ment costs would run to about $360
million. By late last year they had
amounted to around $2.1 billion! The
Concorde venture, of course, is being
sponsored by the British and French
governments. If you make a serious
miscalculation about your capital
needs, you won't be getting govern
mental support to keep you afloat.
Your Business Attitude Is Important

No one was particularly surprised
when A.T.&T., last December, an
nounced its plans for raising $25 bil
lion in expansion capital in the coming
five-year period.

"It figures—they're big business,"
the small businessman will say. "The
little fellow can't think in any such
terms."

He can't think about capital on any
thing approaching that scale—but he
can very properly be thinking in the
same direction. A small businessman
if he has the right business attitude
will plan intelligently for capital growth,
in his business, on a scale that is
realistic for him.

A striking illustration of what can
happen to a small business whose own
ers do have the right attitude about
capital can be found in the amazing
story of Levitz Furniture Corporation,
of Pottstown, Pa. In 1964 its annual
sales were at a $3 million level. In
1971 they were expected to reach $175
million. And this year they may hit
$350 million!

"Incredible!" has been the reaction
of what one leading business magazine
has called "the sleepy furniture indus
try."

How was Levitz able to achieve such
remarkable growth? Their ingeniously
simple idea was to do retail furniture
selling direct from large warehouses
carrying huge inventories. Customers
could come right into the big ware
house-salesroom, pick out from the
model-room displays the furniture they
wanted, and take it right home with
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them Instead of waiting six weeks for
delivery.

The idea was smart but basically
simple. But to carry it out called for
large amounts of capital. Levitz got
capital—some $47 million—partly by
selling stock but also by building up
capital from retained earnings.

The furniture industry as a whole
may indeed be a "sleepy" one, but the
Levitz people obviously were very wide
awake. And they were Infused with a
spirit that the typical small business
simply doesn't have—the growth-ori
ented spirit. That spirit Is related in a
very basic way to the aim of getting
capital. It's one thing to have to start
out small. It's quite another thing to
want to stay small.

Many small businessmen, of course,
do want to keep their businesses
physically small. But too many of them
make the mistake of also keeping their
businesses financially smaller than is
really safe.
The "Retained Earnings" Strategy

We often hear the phrase "the mom-
and-pop business". But a number of
small family-operated one-location re
tail businesses have enjoyed the bene
fit of unusually shrewd financial man
agement. There's a small family-oper
ated restaurant in Chicago which has
been in business for over fifty years.
We'd love to find it in our Christmas
stocking. Over the years, its owners
built up capital out of retained earn
ings and wisely invested that capital
in good stocks and valuable real estate.
Physically their business has remained
quite small. But financially it's grown
quite nicely, thank you.

Most of the small businesses we've
known haven't been operated that way
at all. They've pretty much been "in
come drainpipes." Some of them have
had hard-working and money-careful
owner-managers who just didn't have
an understanding of the basic financial
aspects of business. Some of the oth
ers were run with a carefree "expense-
account" attitude that would make a

first-year accounting student turn pale.
Many small businesses either can't

get or don't want outside-source in
vestment capital and aren't able to get
much in the way of loan financing.
The retained-earnings route for build
ing capital is the only one open to them.
But all too many of them don't follow
it. The spectacular success of Levitz
Furniture Corporation wasn't capital
ized wholly out of retained earnings,
but they provided a lot of the capital
that was needed.

A sound program of building capital
from retained earnings doesn't consist
in following a Scrooge-like policy—^that
can be disastrous. But it does require
cutting down hard on unnecessary
costs and expenses. •
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Why Were Bankers Warned That This "New BookCould Upset the Savings Applecart"*

How to Make Up to 13 Vi %
or More onYour Savings
All F ully Insured

There are many things banks don't like to talk about. They don't like to talk about
the fact that they do, indeed, pay interest rates of 8%, 10%, 13V2%, and often
more, to a select group of knowledgeable depositors!

What's the difference between these men and
women and you? Simply this—ihai they know
certain "inside" techniques o/ depositing and
withdrawing their savings (all perfectly legal, in
cidentally) that you don't! And—therefore ihey
earn two to three times as much interest on those
savings as you do! Like this...

Would It Be Worth An Extra Ten Minutes
A Month To You—To Bring HomeTwo Or
Three Times As Many Dollars From Your

SavingsAsYou're GettingToday?

The procedure is simple. But to put it to work
for you, tomorrow, you have to know these few
"smart-money" facts:

1. Most thrifty people in this country today are
actually losing money on their savings. The inter
est they get from a regular bank account is actu
ally tar less than the lost purchasing power that
inflation cuts right out of their savings.

This is one of (he great social tragedies of our
time. It means that if you are thrifty and prudent
in this country today, you arc penalized. Either
you arc driven to speculate in the stock market,
where you can be wiped out overnight. Or you try
to secure safety for your hard-earned capital in a
bank—and watch inflation turn your dreams of
early retirement and financial independence into
dust!

2. But you just don't have to accept these two
tragic choices any longer! Now there is a Third
Way to invest your money, that gives you the
absolute safety you want, plus huge guaranteed
returns that you may not even have dreamed pos
sible before.

Read What The Banking
Industry Itself Says

About This Startling Volume!
NEW BOOK COULD UPSET
THE SAVINGS APPLECART

TIGHT MONEY. Regulation Q. and the
much-touted Age of the Consumer, are
key ingredients in a flammable mixture
about to he ignited by a book which could
explode in the face of the commercial
banking industry this year. This says:

"The millions of people who have saved
a few dollars in the form of savings ac
counts and insurance have been prevented
from gaining any profit from their invest
ment—indeed they have been forced to
accept real losses—by what amounts to
government agency fiat. These depositors
have contributed more, perhaps, to the
growth of our economy than any other
group, and it is unjust that controls apply
only to interest rates to depositors, while
there are no controls over the itifiationary
wage and price increases. Conditions per
mitting this 20 years of discrimination
should be changed." . • . , , ,,ry •.

I am quoting from a book, tilled, "p"/
Bank On It! How To Make Up to JSyi.
percent and More, on Your Savings—Atl
Fully Insured." , .

The book-is dedicated "to the members
of the median income group, those truly
forgotten men whosesavings deposus make
banking, as we know it, possible.'

-Don't Bank On It" may be coming out
at an auspicious time, as the general pub
lic is becoming more aware of high inter
est rates, and, thanks to truth in lending,
is being conditioned to look at rales of
or 18 percent as low. No doubt he 11 soon
recognize that 4 or 5 percent is peanuts.

''Bank Marketing Management,
Feb., 1970.

About the Authors
Martin J. Meyer is president of the Na
tional Depositors Cooperative Association.
He also serves as Vice President and Sec
retary of Intercept Tele-Communications,
Inc., a new international cable and tele
graphic interception and forwarding orga
nization. Mr. Meyer has written numerous
magazine articles on banking, thrift, and
inflation.

Dr. Joseph M. McDanie), Jr., recently
elected President of the World Health
Organization, was Secretary of the Ford
Foundation from 1953 until his retirement
in 1967 and Dean of the School of Com
merce at Northwestern University. His
distinguished career includes government
service with the Economic Cooperative
Association.

3. It is based on one simple fact: That most
depositors are completely passive about where and
how they save their money! They never take the
one or two hours that are necessary to learn the
pnside workings" of the banking system. There
fore, they never even hear about the "super-sav-
mgs-accounts" that can yield them far more than
ordinary interest on their money.

And, above all, they have never heard about the
simple, ingenious techniques of "Loophole Depos
iting"! Active, precisely-timed deposits and with
drawals that take an average of ten minutes of
your time per month—and bring you back 8%...
I3'/i%...even 19% on every dollar, with exactly
the same lotal safety that you get on ordinary
bank accounts today!

You Do Only WhatThe Banks And Savings
And Loan Associations Themselves

OPENLY PERMIT. Except Now-
YOU DO IT A LIHLE SMARTER!

At this moment, in this entire country, out of
the over one hundred million people who have
savings accounts, only about forty thousand of
them use these techniques. They are still brand-
new—virtually-unknown. Only now has a book
been published that reveals them to every man
and woman who is willing to riskanQ f stamp to
learn them!

The time required to read this book from cover
to cover is approximately one weekend. Or, if you
wish to skip the banking background at its begin
ning, it will take you about an hour or two to
learn these "Active Depositing" techniques them
selves. And once you learn them, from that mo-
ment on, you will be able to exploit every legal
loophole in the entire banking system, including:

How to get more than 8% interest per year as
an absolute minimum, with hardly any more work
than filling out your deposit slip in a different
way. And then go from there all the way up to as
much as 19% to 25% in special situations, for
limited periods!

How to protect yourself against the possibility
of interest rates dropping in the future. So you're
guaranteed the high interest rates available to you
today, even if tomorrow your friends find their
return on their savings cut in half!

How to make banks pay interest to you on
money you don't really even have on deposit~-on
non-existent money—on money you have already
spent! (And the bank loves you for it. Because,
no matter how much you make, they make more!
Page 143 shows you how.)

Yes, how you can even earn high interest on
your credit card! So that you are now earning in
terest on other people's money—end spending it
at exactly the same lime!
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Special Warning Section: Two common mis
takes, that unknowingly trap thousands of deposi
tors every year, that could completely destroy
your savings!

And how to defer income tax on the interest
you get. Two plans that offer marvelous ta*-shel-
tered advantages.

And—let us repeat once again—all completely
protected by United States Government Insuring
Agencies! With no service charges—no minimum
balances—no legal technicalities! Ready to go to
work right now for the investor with $500—or
$500,000!

ProveEvery PennyOf It Yourself—
EntirelyAt OurRisk!

The top money men in this country—the very
banks themselves — use these techniques! Why
shouldn't you? All you risk to learn them all is an
8t stamp with the Coupon below! Why not send
it in—and start your savings earning double and
triple interest—8% to or more—TODAY!

25 W. Merrick Rd., Dept. MD-39,
Freeport, N.Y. 11S20

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY! 1
JAY NORRIS CORP. Dept. MD-39,
25 V^. MerrIck Rd., Freeport, N.Y. 11520

Please rush me: (quantity)

copv(ie») of DON'T BANK ON IT. \
understand the book is mine for
$8.98 complete. In addition, I un
derstand that I may examine this
book for a full 30 days entirely at
your risk. If ot the end of thai time,
1 am not satisfied, I will simply re
turn the book to you for every cent
of my money bock.
• SAVEI Order TWO for $16.00 com

plete. Makes an ideol gifti

Enclosed is • check or • money
order for total of $
New York residents add soles tax.

Nome (print}_

Address

City.

State. Zip.
~ ^ ©Jay Norris Corp., 1972 ————'
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FOR FUND/RAISIN«

EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No oft nighJs when you use
BINGO for your fund raising!
Thiousands of Organizations
are making $50 to S500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies wilK Ff^EE Idea
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON

today!

BINGO

I Dept. 759 Box 1178, Englewood, Colorado 80110

• YeS/ show us how BINGO can moke
I mof>ey for our Organization.

Your nome.

Address.

Cily. .State. .2ip.

Name oi Organization.

Start Your Own Business

Filing Saws
Start a steady repeat CASH husincss

in your basement or ftarafto. Eurn
op to $6 an hour in >*our spure-
Hmc! Eiccllvnt profits In saw
sl>arpcninft liosincixl Auto-

i>. malic Kolcy Saw i'llcr
tfusytoopcraie. FiU-«com-
hln:itlon saws. hitnJ.
iKinU. anJ circular saws.
So pxpcrlenci; nceiied.
H. IK'll>cri urolc us,
" Since I >lol my Kolcy
Filer 5 years u6o, I iiave
avcrafied 4'/2 »'-iws each
Uay slncc I started."

Kvury saw you sharpen
hrlnfts you more custom

ers. "1 renteil a iwo-car fiarafie and
have all ihe work I can do." writes
Charles M, -Smith.

FREE BOOK

Kacl filleil l>o'>kIi!t teih yiiu I"
meclialely, liovi- lo get new Inis
Mal<inK Facts" an<l <leiail.s 'ir
will call.

Shows How to Start
w to start a sparrtime liusinoss im-
ncM, Imw li>aiivorlise. Gi't "Mi.ney
Kasy I'ayment i'ian. N" S.ili-sman

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 3334-2 FOLEY BUILDING
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 5541 8

FREE

CATALOG
• OFFICE & LOUNGE FURNITURE
• BANQUET & MEETING FURNITURE
• TENNIS TABLES
• COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Pork Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH « CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

2C

JF YOU CAN SING, WHISTLE,
OR HUM A TUNE . . .

you ran play llit- M ii.ilrni Kau*. No notes
lo read, no musical knowli;<(Ke rc<|Uir-

I'll. .Since 1^21 we have furni»hi."<l the
ntiru worlil this unu^unl, Rwect-toned

instrument. If yoti arc 10 or TO. you play
• no pay. Musical Saw, soft hammer, bow,
n anil li'ssonc mailed on & 'lays' trial,

'rite loclay for (ll^tai]F and free copy of "Sawint?
nf till' Worlil." picturinu succcssful saw
s. Mi:SSKlIl.& WKKTl*ItAI.,!il41''ortSt.,

'<>rl Alkinson. Wii^eonsin. 1(538,

/1ROUND
H^HINGION

TREES AND GRASS can serve a practi
cal purpose in addition to making your
home more beautiful. The Department
of Agriculture reports that a barrier of
trees in combination with a grassy
lav/n can cut down traffic noise by as
much as 65 percent. This is because
trees and grass both absorb noise.

GOING WITHOUT A BRA is the way a
woman can "know what liberation

means," according to Amy Vanderbilt.
The famous authority on manners
stresses, however, in a Ladies' Home
Journal article that this topless free
dom should be enjoyed only by those
women who don't really need to wear
bras. The way to tell, she suggests, is
to follow an old French rule. "Put a
pencil under the breast and if it falls,
you don't need a bra."

WELFARE REFORM with a guaranteed
annual income of $2,400 for a family
of four passed the House in 1971. But
President Nixon's proposal was ex
pected to have rough sledding in the
Senate this spring. This was because
Senate Finance Committee Chairman
Russell B. Long of Louisiana is op
posed to the guaranteed annual income
concept. He planned to throw his con
siderable influence behind a drive for
Senate passage of a much different
kind of welfare reform program.

A NEW AIRLINER will be delivered to
Eastern and TWA for pilot training
this month, according to present plans,
and FAA certification for passenger ser
vice is expected in mid-April. The plane
is Lockheed's wide-bodied L-1011 Tri-
Star. Five TriStars flying in the flight
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test program logged more than 1,000
hours before the end of December and
were "performing extremely well," ac
cording to Jack Woodman, Lockheed's
chief test pilot.

PARCEL POST business of the U.S.
Postal Service here has been dropping
while business is booming for the
United Parcel Service. This private
commercial carrier, which claims to
offer a faster and cheaper service for
sending packages, is proving to be a
tough competitor for the Postal Ser
vice.

INCOME TAX RETURNS that will be
filed in April should not be prepared
under any illusions that cheating will
be easier this year. The Internal Reve
nue Service is concerned about reports
that there may be fewer audits because
it is busy handling new duties under
the government's wage and price con
trols. IRS is reminding taxpayers that
it has a manpower cushion because of
congressional approval granted to em
ploy an additional 3,900 persons.

A NEW PLAN to improve auto repair
services is being promoted by Virginia
Knauer, the White House consumer
affairs adviser. She has proposed the
publication of a rating system of auto
dealers. This would indicate to motor
ists which dealers provide the highest
quality repairs. "Too many consumers
have paid for unnecessary repairs,"
she says, "and too many have had re
pairs made with unsatisfactory results.
By far the highest percentage of con
sumer complaints received in my office
each month pertain to automobiles."



FLUSH TOILETS are wasteful and obso
lete, environmentalists charge. About
45 percent of all household water is
used in toilets which require four to
six gallons per flush, they say. Instead
of funneling waste to a central sewage-
treatment plant, they advocate replac
ing the flusher with an organic privy.
One invented in Sweden converts kitch

en and human waste to compost that
can be used to fertilize lawns.

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS offered by the
Army, Air Force and Navy now are more
plentiful—a total of 19,000 for the
three services compared to 16,500 be
fore. And the monthly check which
goes with the scholarship has been
doubled from $50 to $100. The schol
arships, which pay for tuition and
books, are considered to have an aver
age value of about $1,500 a year. The
college students who accept this aid
agree in return to spend four years on
active duty after graduation.

fiDRlU

mi

IT WAS NEWS when Zachariah D.
Blackistone passed a driver's test with
the greatest of ease and renewed his
license for another four years. The
Washington florist shop proprietor got
his picture in the paper because he is
believed to be the city's oldest auto
mobile driver. He is 100 years old. He
uses a car to drive to work every day
and after work he drives himself to his
country club for a little golf.

TWO CHAMPIONS of the female sex in
the Senate are Senators Jacob K. Javits
of New York and Lloyd M. Bentsen Jr.
of Texas. Javits, who appointed the
first girl page to the Senate in 1971,
Is now trying to get a girl admitted to
the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis.
Bentsen has introduced legislation
which would allow girls to participate
in High School ROTC programs.

LOSING WEIGHT or gaining weight Is
something you should be able to do if
you will vary what you eat and how
much of it, according to Agriculture De
partment food scientists. You can get
a guide on calories in food and drinks
with suggested menus by sending 15
cents to the Superintendent of Docu
ments, Washington, D.C. 20402, and
asking for "Food and Your Weight,
HG-74."

MONROE'S SPRING APPRECIATJON SPECTACULAR!

FOR MONROE CUSTOMERS FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Ftrst Time

Offered
Walnut-

or this FREE
fifty-piece stain
less steel table
service for eight,
superbly styled
by the famous
International
Silver
Company . . ,

Mail coupon today
and find out how
you can get this

elegant West Bend
30-cup stainless
steel automatic

coffeemaker abso
lutely FREE . . .

or this FREE
Hostess Serving

Cart with chrome'
frame, baked
enamel metal

shelves and two
electrical outlets

in top shelf to
give plug-in

convenience for
your coffee pot

or other
appliances.

erained
Plastic Top

Banquet
Table

only $28.45

F.O.B.

Send today for Monroe's
special Spring Appreciation

circular and discover how
much your organization can

save with Monroe's factory-to-
you prices. Banquet or con

ference tables, folding or
stacking chairs, storage trucks,

room partitions, coat and hat
racks—whatever you need, buy now and learn
how you can get a FREE gift with your order.

Mail coupon NOW for complete details. There is no
obligation and no salesman will call.

THE MONROE TABLE CO.

190 Church St. • Colfax, Iowa 50054

Send circular on your FREE gift offer. I'm Interested
in a:

n West Bend Coffeemaker • 50-piece Table Service
• Serving Cart

NAME.

I ORGANIZATION-

ADDRESS.

CITY/STATE/ZIR

Now you can own a

ROLLS ROYCE
with built-in radio

This handsome replica of the famous Rolls Royce Phantom 11 will soon be
a collector's Item. Every detail reproduced perfectly, with real rubber tires

and wire spoke wheels. All metal body SV*" x S'A". Built-in solid state
radio operates on Its own battery (included). Full refund

if not perfectly delighted. Please add $1.00 for postage and ^ 1^
insurance, (ill. residents add 5% Sales Tax).

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, 210 S. Desplames St., Chicago, III. 60606

P How many? I enclose $ rr.s

NAME.

C1TY_
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SportsAction (Continued from page 9)

ers. Why, I'll bet even Otto owns one.
BASEBALL

• Frank Baker, Gusty Mathewson, Ed
die Collins, Connie Mack, Lou Gehrig,
Jimmy Foxx, and the Babe . . . they're
all here, along with the play-by-play
descriptions of some of the most
memorable and wildly exciting games
in baseball's history (and b&w and
color photos enough to satisfy even the
most demanding sports editor). Where,
exactly, is "here"? Why, in THIS
GREAT GAME (Prentice-Hall, Inc.;
$14.95), one of the most attractive as
semblages on the nation's national
pastime ever gathered between two
leafs. Besides including the great play
ers and the great plays of all time,
this book boasts a special color trib
ute to the game by artist LeRoy Nei-

and meeting emergencies. Along with
an interesting chapter on predicting
the weather so you won't be caught off
guard. No color plates in this one, but
some interesting b&w's and some fine
illustrative sketches.

DIVING

• There isn't much I can say about the
Council for National Cooperation in
Aquatics' soft-cover book, THE NEW
SCIENCE OF SKIN AND SCUBA DIV

ING, that hasn't been said already. If
you're a diver, or plan to be one soon,
this book is an absolute must. It's the

most complete, authoritative text ever
written on the subject of diving, dis
cussing in-depth everything from the
medical and physical aspects of diving
to equipment, skills, advanced tech
niques, marine environment, and first

Included in this colorful history of our national pastime is a
special section on umpires, the most controversial men in blue
since the invention of police.

man, along with a section on umpires
(the most controversial men in blue
since the invention of police). A little
expensive if you're a take-it-or-Ieave-it
fan; but for the inveterate (or as an im
pressive gift), this one can't be beat.

CANOEING

• Ever get the urge to escape the mad
dening crowds, the pressures of day-to
day living? Well, then, John Malo's
WILDERNESS CANOEING (The Macmil-
lan Company: $6.95) might be just
what the Old Doc ordered. The com

plete canoeists' guide, from planning
your trip to navigating, pitching camp,
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aid. Invaluable charts and self-tests,
too.

WINTER SPORTS

• When I initially scanned the table of
contents of Arthur Liebers' THE COM
PLETE BOOK OF WINTER SPORTS
(Coward, McCann & Geoghegan, Inc.;
$6.95), I was more than a little disap
pointed. No less than the first 10
chapters deal exclusively with skiing—
a seemingly unbalanced approach to a
"complete" book on winter anything.
But by the time I read through the
chapters on hockey, iceboatlng, and
luge, I realized this book is one of the

LIGHTS ON!

Lee Caswell Hughes,
granddaughter of Dora!
E. irvin (right), super
intendent of the Elks
National Home, pulled
the switch to light up
the famous Christmas
display at the Home. A
record number of cars—
21,819—drove through
the grounds during the
holiday season to view
the decorations.

More than 300 per
sons, Including many
Elks dignitaries and a
group of city and coun
ty officials, attended the
illumination ceremony at
the entrance of the ad
ministration building.
PGER Edward W. Mc-
Cabe was speaker for
the occasion.
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tops of its kind in print today. A com
plete compendium of popular winter
sports both the participant and the
novice should not be without. The his
torical information and lavish illustra
tions on snowmobiling and curling
alone are worth the cost of the book
. . . and more. Oh, and if you've ever
had the urge to hitch the family hound
to the sled and head for the wide-open
Yukon, Liebers includes a chapter on
dog sled racing especially for you. Con
cisely written and wider in scope than
first apparent, this is a book for any
winter sports enthusiast's well-stocked
library.
• "Today in our affluent living we find
people suffering from a seasonal Ill
ness called 'frigid leisuritis syn
drome.' " So begins Judith A. Helmker
in her most recent book, A MANUAL
OF SNOWMOBILING (A. S. Barnes and
Co.; $6.95). The cure for this dreaded
winter malady? Why, snowmobiling, of
course. But here is an author after my
own heart; because snowmobiling as a
fun winter sport contains several capi
tal BUTS. Caution and concern are the
two key words when snowmobiling sea
son opens, from buying the right ve
hicle to cutting through the frigid
northwoods wind. Included in this fine
book is a brief introductory chapter on
the history of snowmobiling, the ethics
of snowmobiling (good to know and
practice for all winter sports), an ex
planation of snowmobiling and the law,
general information on snowmobiling
clubs, and helpful hints on what to do
when you're lost, tired, and hungry.
Entertaining thoughts of buying your
self a snow scooter soon? This book
should be required reading before you
even walk into the salesroom. •

"Safe as Directed"
(Continued from page 17)

different type.s of pesticides. While they
may be only mildly poisonous or even
non-poisonous u.sed .separately, they
may be highly toxic mixed together.

And remember, above all else, wher
ever you use poisons—washroom, ga
rage, greenhouse—keep a book of
symptoms and antidotes on hand. In
case of poisoning, the proper anti
dote can never be too near. Write for
a copy of the Public Health Service
handbook, Clinical Handbook of Eco
nomic Poifions, Superintendent of Doc
uments, U.S. Govt. Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402, today (55
cents). And, while you're at it, why
3iot tape the telephone number of your
local Poison Control Center to your
telephone? They'll respond quickly and
efficiently in case of emergency.

And finally, always remember this:
It never hurts to be cautious. But it
could kill to be careless. •



by Harold Rolseth

IT WAS the kind of June day that
poets make a fuss about. And rightfully
so. It was completely perfect, and I
felt perfect along with it. And along
with the weather .some other things
were perfect too. I had just eaten what
I consider the perfect breakfast: bacon
and eggs and crunchy toast and orange
juice that came out of oranges instead
of a can. I was on my third cup of
strong, black coffee and smoking my
first pipe of the day. My pipe was co

operating beautifully, di'awing sweetly
without a single slurp.

Just as much as the weather, one
other thing gave me my feeling of well-
being. Laura, try as she would, could
only come up with a couple of piddling
chores for me to do. The day was mine.

I stretched, and my muscles or bones
or something crackled pleasantly, and
as I did so the kitchen door opened
and Laura came in from outside whim
pering and hobbling on one foot.

"What happened, dear?" I said. "Did
that bottom step come loose again?"

"It wasn't the step." Laura, moaning
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softly, sat down and drew off her stock
ing. "A rabbit kicked me."

My pipe slurped for the first time.
"A rabbit? You mean., .a rabbit?"

Laura tenderly examined a distinct
bruised spot just above her right ankle.
"Out in the lettuce. He looked so cute
I went over to pet him. And just when
I was stooping down, he let me have
it."

"Hey," I protested. "Rabbits don't go
around kicking people. It must have
been a stick or something that snapped
up when you stepped on it. Not a
rabbit."
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Laura looked at me in annoyance.
"That rabbit out there kicked me. He
deliberately, and in cold blood, kicked
me. He has a killer instinct just like a
lion or a tiger."

"Bosh! Maybe his foot slipped when
he took off. A rabbit is about as harm
less a creature as you can find. No
rabbit in the world would..."

"Ha. .. that's what you think. He
didn't take off after he kicked me. He
just sat there ready to let me have it
again if I made a move toward him."

"I'll go out and take a look," I said.
"I'll bet he's a mile from here by now,
quakijig in his fur, the poor thing."

"And I'll bet he's still out there in
his garden," Laura retorted.

I stopped at the door. "HIS garden!
Now what does that mean?"

"It just means that he has muscled
in on you, that's all." It almost seemed
that Laura was pleased at the idea.

"Well, he's muscling right out again,"
I said with determination. "If you see
something zoom past the window, it'll
be that rabbit on his way to Canada or
someplace."

I went out and looked over the gar
den. To me it is a fair sized farming
operation, 50 by 50 at least.. .feet, not
acres. Sure enough, at the far end, be
tween two rows of lettuce, sat a good
sized rabbit munching away on a let
tuce leaf.

"Scram, you lettuce rustler," I said.
The rabbit looked at me without con

cern. It didn't budge. I advanced de
terminedly, meaning to brush him out
of the garden with my foot if he didn't
go of his own accord.

As I approached, the rabbit shifted
his stance a bit so that his rear faced
me at a slight angle. Then, when I
was almost upon him, his left hind leg
made a curious circular motion and his

paw slammed against my .shin with
agonizing force.

"Ow," I yelled, conscious only of
the excruciating pain in my leg. With
complete indifference the rabbit
watched me limp out of the garden...
his garden, I mean.

"He let you have it too," my wife
exclaimed delightedly as I came into
the kitchen.

My only consolation was that my
bruise was bigger than hers.

"You know something?" Laura said
as I gingerly massaged my injury.

"Yeah," I said. "That rabbit reminds
me of someone. Give me a minute and
Til think who."

"No...I mean you can't help but
admire a little creature like that taking
up karate and beating two full grown
people, and one a hulking monster like
you."

I looked at her in pained surprise.
"I'm speaking from the rabbit's stand

point," Laura explained.
I pulled my tiouser leg down and

stood up to test my leg.
"You know," Laura said thoughtfully

as I made a few tentative steps across
the kitchen floor, "it would be wonder
ful if you had as much gumption as
that rabbit."

"What do you mean?" I said in
dignantly.

"Well, for instance, letting that big
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mouth Frank Gilroy get the best of
you all the time.. .things like that."

I couldn't think of a good comeback.
This Frank Gilroy is a thorn in my side.
After living in Willow Creek for only
a year or so, he beat me out in the
election for village president. This I
can take because he did it by passing
out cigars and corsages, a thing which
would be beneath my dignity even if I
could afford it. But he isn't satisfied
with this. A few weeks later he nom
inates me for president of the PTA.
To be nominated for this office is to
be elected. It set the whole village to
laughing because Laura and I don't
have any children.

I didn't want to argue with Laura
about my gumption so I went into the
family room. Laura followed me. The
patio doors afforded a full view of the
garden.

The rabbit was still there, and then
I noticed something else. He was being
stalked by the Schwartzes' big gray
tomcat. This cat is a terrible pest, yam
mering and carrying on almost every
night.

"Oh," said Laura when she saw the
cat. "Do something, Jim."

"What. . .1 should help that lousy
cat? Anything he gets serves him right."

"I mean the rabbit. What chance has
he got against claws and fangs?"

"Wait and see," I said. Darned if I
wasn't all for the rabbit in spite of the
way he had treated me.

The cat drew closer and closer. The
rabbit didn't move an inch. Just as the
cat drew itself together for its spring
the rabbit shifted its stance a tiifle.
Laura clutched my ai-rn the way she did
at a scary movie.

The rabbit's timing was absolutely
perfect. It went into its peculiar windup
just as the cat left the ground in a long
leap. The rabbit's paw shot out in a
straight left and caught the cat high
on the chest. The cat turned a com
plete backward flip and landed be
hind a rhubarb plant. A few moments
later it staggered off drunkenly, all in
terest in the rabbit gone.

Laura gave a deep sigh of relief and
released her hold on my ann.

"Art Hogan!" I said. "I knew it
would come to me."

Laura looked at me, bewildered.
"Art Hogan. . . that's who that rabbit

reminds me of."
"Who's Art Hogan?" Laura asked.
"You remember that pitcher we had

on the village team about five years
ago. When he wound up he had the
same leg motion this rabbit has got.
He'd be in the big leagues right now
if he hadn't hurt his arm in a car acci
dent."

I named the rabbit Hogan. When we
weren't watching him, we were talk
ing about him. "I can't figure out what



makes him so different from other

rabbits," I said to Laura one day.
Laura thought for a moment. "Well,

if you want my opinion," she said, "I
don't believe Hogan knows he's a rab
bit. Probably no one ever told him
that rabbits are gentle, timid creatures
who don't know how to fight. So he
figured things out for himself. If he
wanted to live, he had to learn how to
fight. So he went ahead and developed
a fighting technique with what he had."

Whether Laura was right or wrong,
I didn't know, but I couldn't come up
with anything more logical so I was
inclined to accept it

At first I was afraid Hogan might
drift away, but he didn't. He spent
most of his day in his garden. As long
as I didn't come near him he didn't
mind my taking his radishes and greens
for our table.

For a time there was a rash of com
plaints in the neighborhood of injuries
to pets, but no one was wise to Hogan,
and, of course, I didn't say a thing.
Then I guess word finally got around
among the neighborhood livestock be
cause our property became singularly
free of visits from dogs and cats.

I don't know why I didn't go around
bragging about Hogan, because by now
I was convinced he would tackle any

thing alive that came within range of
his lashing hind leg. His sense of tim
ing was perfect.

But one Saturday morning about six
weeks after he had taken over, I broke
down. I was at Andy Marx's station
waiting to have my car serviced, and
the usual gang was hanging around—
Bill Morris, AI Shefler and some others.
Then in walked Frank Gilroy wearing
bright red shorts and leading the
weirdest looking dog I had ever seen.

The dog was a liver colored white
spotted mutt with a long pointed nose.
His front legs seemed longer than his
back legs so he looked like he was walk
ing up a hill. He looked us over dis
dainfully and yawned his contempt. He
was some sort of hound all right, but he
didn't act like one. A good hound knows
he is man's superior, but he is too polite
to show it. This creature of Gilroy's
had no manners at all. He didn't care

who knew of his superiority.
"Is that a dog?" I asked and was re

warded wth some snickers from the
gang.

Frank looked at me in disgust. "This
thoroughbred you are looking at is an
Abajabi. There are only a dozen in the
entire United States."

"I can see why," I said. "I'm sur
prised there are that many." This

brought another round of snickers, and
I wished Laura had been there.

Frank looked at me coldly. "The Aba
jabi was bred for hunting tigers in
Ethiopia for the pleasure of ancient
kings."

"There aren't any tigers in Ethiopia,"
I said quickly. "The tiger is strictly an
Asiatic animal."

Frank hesitated a moment and looked
at me still more coldly. "Don't you
suppose I know that? The tigers were
imported for the sole purpose of fur
nishing sport for the kings."

"How come you got a tiger huntin'
dog, Frank, when the biggest game in
these parts is rabbits?" Bill Moiris in
quired.

"For the simple reason that the Aba
jabi can hunt anything from tigers
down. Of course it prefers big game,
but it will hunt anything, even rabbits."

"Just wait until the rabbit season rolls
around," he said. "This dog is going to
make rabbit hunting history around
here."

"Too bad we can't import a few tigers
like those old kings did," I said.

Frank gave me another disgusted
look, then his face broke into a mali
cious grin. "Hey, boys, I've got a great
idea. Jim here being the rabbit type

(Continued on page 33)
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Can I learn a new skill-
Will niy job ever pay more?

••The $400 part time
money I earned while en
rolled has gone into
equipment and advertis
ing for the business I'm
setting up. I am making
contacts with people in
all walks of life."

John PJachreiner Buffalo, N.Y.
••To better my position I
enrolled in Locksmith-
ing Institute. Before I
completed the training
program I had already
earned $800.00."

John P. Pluto Elyrta. Ohio.

\N

YOU LEARN
ALL ABOUT

KEY MAKING
MASTER KEY SYSTEMS
LOCK REPAIR
PICKING LOCKS
TUMBLER CHANGE
COMBINATIONS^
CAR LOCKS
SAFES

^ BE A SKILLED LOCKSMITH!
... and Solve ALL Your "FUTURE" Problems
No question about it...with Locksmithing skill YOU'LL
HAVE IT MADE! You'll do light, clean, always-fascinating
work in this fascinating security profession that urgently
needs YOU — where your choice of steady, high-pay job .
opportunities, or a big-profit spare-time or full-time
business of your own is virtually unlimited. As a Lock
smith you have your own,"built in" pension plan. You
go on enjoying the work as long as you like, knowing
that layoffs, automation, slack times, minor disabilities,
forced retirement can't affect your ability to EARN
MORE and LIVE BETTER in good times and bad.
Locksmithing is SO EASY TO LEARN — Enables You to
EARN Extra Money RIGHT FROM THE START! The bet
ter, more secure future you want can be yours FAST as
a Locksmith, regardless of age, education, previous ex
perience, minor physical handicaps. Fun and earnings
begin AT ONCE as you learn quickly, easily to CASH IN
on all kinds of locksmithing jobs. As little as one hour a
week at home working on all kinds of lock and key
problems under the guidance of experts brings quick
mastery—a quick lifetime solution to ALL your "future"

Everything
necessary:

KEY MACHINE
locks, picks,
tools—supplied
with course.
State Approved Diploma

problems. All locks, keys, parts, picks, special tools and
equipment as well as complete fully-illustrated lessons
supplied with course.
FREE Illustrated Book, FREE Sample Lesson Pages Give
Exciting Facts. Find out how being a skilled Locksmith
can put a quick end to your worries. Locksmithing In
stitute graduates now earning more, enjoying life every
where. You can, too. Send coupon TODAY for illustrated
book and sample lesson pages without cost or obliga
tion. No salesman will call.

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE
Division of Technical Home Study Schools

Little Falls, N. J. 07424
Licensed by N J Slate Dept. of Education; Accredited Member.

National Home Study Council, State Approved Diploma,
Approved for Veterans.

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE, Dept. 1223-032
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

Please send FREE Illustrated Book — "Your Big Opportunity
in Locksmithing." complete Equipment folder and sample
lesson pages, FREE of all obligation, (no salesman will call).

Name.

Address.

City

(Please Print)

.Stato. -Zip-

Q Cheek here if eligible for veteran benefits
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NEWLYWEDS...RETIREES...

APARTMENT DWELLERS...

enjoy carefree living & privacy in a

Forest
HOME OF YOUR OWN!

A small down payment will get you a
home of your own...and you can pay
for it in a few years just like rent. Choice
of floor plans and decors; completely
furnished, ready to move into. Loads of
built-in features.

Mailcoupon (or FREE catalog. No obligation.

I FOREST PARK HOMES. DepL nn
I Etna Green, Indiana 46524
• Send free catalog and name o( dealer to:

Address.

j City_
I State, -Zip.

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

If Ruptured
TRY THIS OUT
^lodern Protection Provides Great

Comfort iiiid Hultline Soenrity
An "eyc!-opening'" revelation in sensi

ble aiul comfortable reducible rupture
protection may be your.s for the asking',
witliout cost or obligation. Pull details
iif the new and different Rice Support
will be .sent you Free. Here's a Support
that has brought joy and comfort to
i.liousands—by releasing them from
Tfu.sse.s that bind and cut. Designed to
si-curely hold a rupture up and in where
it belongs and yet give fi'codom of body
!ind genuine comfort. For full informa
tion—wvito today! WILLIAM S. RICE,
Inc.. ADAMS, N. Y., 13605. DEPT. 13V.

1000i°L LABELS 45(
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOXI

1000 Deluxe. Gold StHpc, 2-color.
erimmcd, padded Labels printed wltli
ANY Name, AiIdrcBB& Zip Code, 45c for
HACH SctI No Umlt> but please Include
10c extra for psfg. & pits, or Mc In all.
SPECIALI 3 Sets for only 51.50 pre
paid. EXTRAI FREE Plastic Gift Box
wllh each order for 1000 LabcJsl Write

PnEE Money-Maltlne Plmu. FAST
.SERVICE! Moncy-back riorantce. ORDER NOWl

TWO BROS. INC., Dept. N-222, Box 662, St. Lsuit, Me. 63101

Calendar Watch 4.45 /t

HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-Moke Big Profits

26

Glasses

^ vSrf' Mcn-Womcn, ni;\v Drop Ship Plan
Trail f;ist proliis without product invest-

Deal clircci with overseas sourcc?.
149, 3^' ' Buy small quanlitics. Priccsshown

QUANTITY PRICES "ucludciluty&postQgc. Fullor.sparc
EvEtJ LOWER time. Write for FREE PLAN, stale age.

MEILINCER, Dept. F2393.6100 Vsriel. Woodland Hills.CA9I354
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THIS PROCLAMATION MUST BE READ AT THE FIRST LODGE
SESSION AFTER ITS RECEIPT AND THEN POSTED ON

THE LODGE BULLETIN BOARD

To All Subordinate Lodges and Members of
The Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of America
GREETINGS:

The Grand Exalted Ruler, by and with the approval of the
Board of Grand Trustees of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks of the United States of America, acting upon authority
given him under Section 6, Article 3, Grand Lodge Constitution,
does hereby proclaim that the next session of the membership
and representatives of the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks will convene in Atlantic City, New Jersey,
July 9, 1972, with the opening and public meeting to be held in
the Atlantic City Convention Hall, Boardwalk at Mississippi Ave
nue on Sunday, July 9, at eight-thirty o'clock in the evening.

The opening business session will convene in the Atlantic City
Convention Hall at 9:00 Monday morning, July 10, 1972, at
which session the election of Officers for the ensuing year will
be held. Business sessions will continue thereafter each morning
at 9:00 on July 11, 12 and 13 until the business to come before
the sessions is finished.

The Holiday Inn and Chalfonte Haddon Hall have been se
lected as co-headquarters for the 108th Session of the Grand
Lodge. Space in the Atlantic City Convention Hall has been set
aside for all REGISTRATION.

Room reservations for Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand
Lodge Officers and Committeemen will be made by Bryan J.
McKeogh, Convention Director, 161 East42nd Street, New York,
N. Y. 10017. He will mail reservation forms and a letter outlining
the procedure.

All other room reservations—with the exception of the Grand
Lodge people as outlined in the preceding paragraph—will be
made through the State Associations. The National Convention
Committee, following the practice of previous years, will assign
rooms to each State Association and those planning to attend the
Convention are urged to make the fact known to their State Asso
ciation Housing Chairman immediately. Neither the National
Convention Committee, nor the Atlantic City official convention
hotels, will accept reservations direct from lodges or individual
Elks.

Dated: February 1, 1972

ATTEST:

Homer Huhn, Jr.
Grand Secretary

E. GENE FOURNACE
Grand Exalted Ruler
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NEW6
OF THE

IDDGES

SOUVENIR MUGS were presented to GER E. Gene Fournace and other distinguished Elks
during their visit to the Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio. The group included
(from left) Aaron Schontz, secretary to the GER; Secy. Wayne Shenkle of Sioux Falls,
S. D.; GER Fournace; Grand Secy. Homer Huhn, and Past Grand Trustee Francis M.
Smith. (Right) Executive Director Richard F. Gallagher, a PER of Ironton Lodge, wel
comed them to the Hall.

ri" •• -vl^ ^

PANCAKES AND SAUSAGE were cooked up by of
ficers and members of Spokane, Wash., Lodge
at a special breakfast to assist the Spokane
Rehabilitation Center raise money to buy ma
terials for its arts and crafts class. (From
left) Robert Hutsell, instructor, is served by
Esq. Robert Bieker and Chap. Omar Entel.

THE CEREBRAL PALSY CENTER of Fairfield County received a check for $2,000 from
the Ohio Elks Association during the South Central District meeting at Lancaster
Lodge. Charles McClenaghan (right), president of the center, accepted the check
from (first row) Committeeman Eldon Brown, ER Roger Engle; (second row)
District CP Chairman Perry Neldon; SP Earl Sloan; PDD W. F. Kessler, and
(third row) Jean Virden, former center president, and PSP Lawrence Derry.
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BRONX (N.Y.C.), New York, Lodge initiated a class of six can
didates in honor of Brother William H. Magrath (first row, sec
ond from left), general manager of the Elks Magazine. Brother
Magrath attended the ceremony and presented American flags to
the new members, joined by lodge officers (with jewels, from
left) Brother Peter Colacioppio, Secy. Eric Lee, ER Nilo Men-
grone, and PER John Lehane.

THE 50th ANNIVERSARY of Xatick, Mass., Lodge was also cel
ebrated at Cincinnati, Ohio, Lodge. One of the four sni'viving
charter members of Natick Lodge, Brother Ed Cummings
(seated, second from left), who resides in Cincinnati, was pre
sented with a 50-year pin by seven of his fellow Elks who
drove to Ohio for the ceremony. Cincinnati ER Arthur Wheeler
(seated, left) welcomed them.

KEYS TO THE CITY of Bowling Green,
Ky., were presented to PGER Ed
ward McCabe and SP Thomas
Xaive l)y Mayor Spero Kereiakes dur-

their visit to Bowling Green
Lodge. Among those at the meeting
were (from left) ER Frank Smith;
Est. Lead. Kt. Ken Stiill; PGER
McCabe; Est. Lect. Kt. Kenneth Sul
livan; Mayor Kereiakes; DDGER
James Loftis; SP Naive; PDD Wil
liam P. Stamps; In. Gd. Clem Rus
sell; Trustee John Davis, and Treas.
J. C. Janes.

DRUG ABUSE EDUCATION CLINICS were sponsored by
Fulton, N. Y., Elks for parents and students in the
area. The programs, which received an outstand
ing amount of publicity in local newspapers, in
cluded a movie, free literature, and question-and-
answer periods. In charge of planning the meet
ings were (.seated, from left) John McNally, local
health coordinator. Brother Ken Sheridan, and
(standing) Americanism Chm. Laurence Chur
chill, District Chm. Nicholas Hopman, and Public
Relations Chm. Jaines Hanlon.

AN ARTIFICIAL KIDNEY MACHINE and complete medical supplies were pro-
vided for Brother Earl Parker by his fellow members of South Miami, Fla.,
Lodge. The project was called the "Eleventh Hour Fund," and it also fur-
nished trammg m the operation of the machine for Mrs. Parker, and the
addition to their home of a special "hospital" room. Brother Parker uses the
machme just SIX hours, twice a week, so it has been made available to all

pro Watching the treatment procedure are (standing, fromleft) PLK and Mrs. Grover Sheffield, PER Joseph Stern, and ER Robert
1. CnaJmers.
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AURORA, Illinois, Elks have offered their services to members of the Fox Valley Visually
Handicapped Club by sponsoring a bowling team for the blind. The lodge has donated
the use of its bowling alleys and equipment to the group every Tuesday evening through
out the bowling season for the past two years. (Above) With a group of the bowlers are
Brotlier Ray Gasper (left); George Wolber (third from left), president of the Illinois
Federation of the Blind; Brother Harry Liddle (second from right), and Bowling Man
ager George Becker (right). (Bight) The team members use a special bowling rail for a
safe approach.

lODGE NOTES-
SANDUSKY, Ohio. The lodge hosted the
Red Cross Bloodmobile during its recent
annual visit and established a new city
collection record of 233 pints of blood.
PER Albert S. Gongos, Firelands Red
Cross chapter's executive director, com
mended the Elks, led by ER Alfred Uhl,
for their efforts and continued support
of the blood program.

CARLISLE, Pa. DDGER William J. Henry
recently visited the lodge home. A
class of 25 candidates was initiated in
his honor and in memory of the late
PER Paul Fisher.

BIDDEFORD-SACO, Me. Thirty families in
the lodge area received holiday turkey
dinners with all the fixin's. Committee-
men working on the project were
Brothers Richard Fletcher, Timothy
Crowley III, Chaii-man Francis Cote,
John Mazeiko, James Murphy, Francis
Murphy, Jolm Martel, and Anthony
Gordon.

PINELLAS PARK, Fla. About 500 children
were entertained on the lodge's annual
"Kids Day." They were shown movies
and laughed at clowns. Brother Harold
Summers was chairman of the event.

lUDINGTON, Mich. During the lodges
70th anniversary celebration Mrs. Molly
Danaher presented $1,000 for a Found
er's Certificate in the National Founda
tion in memory of the late Brother M.
B. Danaher, the lodge's first Exalted
Ruler. In addition to other activities a
class was initiated in honor of SP Carl
Blood who attended the celebration.

ST. GEORGE "DIXIE," Utah. ER Blair Tum-
beaugh died recently as the result of
an automobile accident. He is survived
by his widow, Mary, three children,
his parents, brothers, and a sister. PER
Robert Sommerfrucht delivered the
Elks' eulogy.

RHODE ISLAND. District Deputies, past
and present, gathered recently for a
reunion. Present were PDDs Bernard J.
Schiffman, Harold Waltonen, Reggie
Sassi, Edward Decelles, Clifton Whig-
ham, Hugo Sanita, Philip Remillard,
and Frederick Quattromani, and DDG-
ERs Francis Stephenson and John
Gentile.

DONORA, Pa. A testimonial dinner was
recently held at the lodge to honor
Mike Nemesh, the lodge's steward for
the past 35 years. ER W. Keith Beck-
inger and PER Nicholas G. Mayemik
led the festivities.

BEDFORD, Va. For the first time the offi
cers of the Elks National Home con
ducted a "Veterans Service Recognition"
program at the Elks Rest Cemetery. A
detachment of Air Force men con
ducted the flag raising, which was well
attended by the Brothers of the home.

LONG BRANCH, N. J. The lodge has initi
ated a class in honor of Brother Frank
"Toby" Lane, who has been an Elk for
50 years. For many years he has won
trophies for being the oldest man in the
Elks march in the parade at Atlantic
City during the state association con
vention.
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CULVER CITY, Calif. The lodge held an
open house for the officials and partici
pants of the 24th Annual Western
Hemisphere Marathon, a 26-mile track
race. The Olympic Committee awarded
trophies and certificates to the winners
after lunch had been served to 368 run
ners. Bill Scoby of Arcadia set a new
record for the event when he crossed
the finish line in 2 hours, 15 minutes,
and 21 seconds.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. Dinner was served to
100 lodge brothers who worked during
the year as volunteer bartenders. PER
John Nagy, chairman of the house com
mittee, congi-atulated ER George Wit-
tenzellner for doing a fine job of or
ganizing the event.

PROVO, Utah. GER E. Gene Foumace
recently visited the lodge. ER Leo
Erickson also welcomed Past Grand
Tiler Seth Billings, PGER Robert E.
Boney, DDGERs Harry W. Cutshall and
Edwin Gossner Jr., and SP Kay Hansen.

ASHTABULA, Ohio. The lodge presented
$675 and a new color television set to
the Ashtabula County Children Services
Board. ER Frank Pahel and co-chaiiTnen
Herman Richards and Joseph Martello
presented the gift to Ronald Loos, ex
ecutive secretary of tlie service board.

ST. PAUL, Minn. The lodge presented a
treasure chest containing a contribution
of $210 for the Elks' Youth Camp Me
morial Fund to SP Floyd B. Spence.
The goal of the lodge is to contribute
one penny per day per member.
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THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY of Connellsville, Pa., Lodge was
celebrated recently. SP Donald O. Oesterling (left) and Dis
trict Pre.sident Ben Ortman, Meyersdale, joined in congratulat
ing ER Richard Fasson (right). Ten 50-year members were
honored during the festivities.

A REPLICA of the Libtrty Bell was
examined by CER E. Gene Foiir-
nace, FDD B. J. Olson, and PDD
Wilfred Kiinz (right) durijij^ the
Grand Exalted Ruler's recent visit
to Bismarck, \.D.

A POLICE APPRECIATION DINNER was
held recently at Beaverton, Ore.,
Lodge for the third consecutive year.
One hundred fifty persons watched
as a pig named Super Fuzz was pre
sented to the Beaverton City Police.
Some of the guests were (from left)
Tigard Chief Hugh Wilkinson; Chief
Don Xewell; County Sheriff Bud
Barnes; ER B0I5 Kreutzer, and State
Police Lt. Kleinsmith.

EIGHTY-TWO PINTS of blood have been donated
to El Cajon, Calif., Lodge's blood bank over
the past 30 years by Brother Les Apfelbaum
(right). Brother Apfell)aum, who has the rare
type O negative blood, is congratulated by
ER Bol) Warren.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida, Lodge recently co-sponsored the Inter
national Association of Professional Golfers Tournament. Proceeds
^<i]n the event went to the Harry-Anna Crippled Children's
Hospital, the Elks major project. Among those attending were
(from left) Esq. Bob Raush; Richard Michaels, lAPG president;
Pro Doug Sanders, and ER Thomas Coker.
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KEIZER, Oregon, Lodge No.
2472 was recently instituted,
adding a total of more than
1,000 new members to Elkdom.
(Insert, from left) Salem Lodge
ER Max Doan, who led the
team of initiating officers, and
SP W. G. Zandell, Gresham,
congratulated Or\'ille Mull, the
new Exalted Ruler.

Also taking part in the ceremonies were (first row, from left) District Deputies Fred
Fo.\; Gilbert Kamara; A. J. Beeler; Thomas Jones; Ted Hurd; Claude Graham, and
(.second row) Grand Lodge Committeemen Raymond Schroth; James Trimble; Wil
liam Raw; Robert Yothers; Hal Randall, and PGER Frank Hise. Credit for the forma
tion of the new lodge goes to Salem Lodge members and Keizer Secy. George Goesch.

STATE SENATOR David H. Elliot (third from left) recently became
Hniember of Seaford, Del., Lodge. ER Allen Satterfiekl (second
from left) presented him with a flag after tlie initiation which
took place during the visit of DDGER David Hirshout (left), Wil-
mington, and VP Carmine Pisapia.

A TELEVISION MASS for shutins is supported by the Massachusetts
Elks Association. Msgr. Walter Flaherty (third from left), in
charge of the archdiocese television Mass, and Bishop Jeremiah
F. Minnehan, a member of Norwood Lodge, accepted a check
from (from left) SDGER Michael J. McNamara, SP Donald
Podgurski, Grand Trustee W. Edward Wilson, and SDGER Ed
ward A. Spry.

W

A RADIO AUCTION to support the Arthritis Foundation was spon-
— I iii<r inline J

sored by Bath, Me., Lodge. AF Chairman C. Owen Pollard
(right) accepted the check for 81,300 from (from left) ER John
Lydon, Brothers Jo.seph Desmond, Maurice Owen, Alden Grant.
Justin Ingersoll, and station WJTO manager W. Turner Porter.

-14:

A FIRE ENGINE was presented to the Morongo Indian Volunteer
I'ire Department by Whittier, Calif., Lodge. The MIVFD pro
tects the U.S. National Forest in the vicinity of Banning, Calif.
ER Eric Homer (third from right) presented the title for the
truck to Capt. Kenneth Miguel.
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NELSON E. W. STUART (third from left), director of the Elks Na
tional Foundation, and Mrs. Stuart were guests of Kalamazoo,
Mich., Lodge for the annual Charity Ball. Brother Stuart was
presented with the first Exalted Rulers Outstanding Service
award. Congratulating him were (from left) PSP Robert Lace;
PER Donald Frisinger; ER Fred Toumquist; State Foundation
Chm. Gunnard Oslund, and VP Erwin Hill.

k

GRAND EXALTED RULER and Mrs. E. Gene
Fournace made a brief visit to Minot,
N. D., Lodge recently for an informal din
ner. They were welcomed by PGER and
Mrs. Raymond C. Dobson (seated, left)
and (standing) ER and Mrs. Robert W.
Palda, Past Grand Chap. Felix J. Andrews,
and Past Grand Tiler and Mrs. Cliff Reed.

EAST ORANGE, New Jersey, Lodge pre
sented a check to Mr. and Mrs. John
Gossweiler to cover the expense of their
daughter's operation for scoHosis—lateral
curvature of the spine. Joining in pre
senting the check were (from left) ER
Howard Nelson, Crippled Children's Chm.
Herbert Marion, and Trustee J. Gallagher.

WINNERS of the 1971 Elks National Bowling Tournament held in
Kalamazoo are tlie team members from Champaign, 111., Lodge.
Brother Jay Boyd, (first row, left), vice-president of the Elks
Bowling Ass'n, and Don Saegesser (right), vice-president of
the Champaign National Bank, joined in presenting the trophy
to (from left) Vem Kuetemeyer; Jack Moore; Charles Wood-
worth; Ecus Vaughn, and Blaine Kerins. The 1972 tournament
is currendy being held in Fort Wayne, Ind.

THE ANNUAL SPORTS BANQUET at Woodland, Calif., Lodge in
cluded 17 sports figures—representing football, baseball, swim
ming and track—as special guests. Brother John Rohde (stand
ing, left) greeted (seated, from left) San Francisco Giant pitch
ers Rich Robertson, Don Carrithers, and Steve Stone, Oakland
Athletics catcher Dave Duncan, and (standing) Oakland Raid
ers Ben Davidson and Jim Otto, and NL baseball umpire Chris
Pelekoudas.

IV
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Art Linkletter

Talks

About

t
Drugs

• Effective drug education is based
on several operating principles: real
istic assessment of goals and objec
fives, thorough preparation of partic
ipants, community involvement, eval
uation of materials and techniques
and constant adjustment of the whole
program to meet changing conditions

The first step might be the hard
est. It's the process of setting real
istic and attainable goals for the drug
education program. Everyone wants
to put an end to the harmful misuse
of drugs, of course, but can a school
district reasonably expect a drug
education unit in the curriculum to
do the job?

The drug education program needs
to be geared to things as they are.
This means that administrators,
teachers and curriculum planners
will have to ask—and answer—ques
tions about the kind of drug prob
lem being treated; about the depth
and change-resistance among young
people; about who the program should
be reaching {age and academic levels,
just students or students and par
ents, etc.).

Once the goals are set, the second
step is to involve all participants—
teachers, administrators, guidance
counselors, coaches, community
leaders—in a program of thorough
preparation and self education.
There is nothing that guarantees
failure quite so plainly as the unin
formed attempting to teach the
sophisticated young about drugs.

Does this mean to teach about
drugs, teachers have to use them?
Does it mean that all drug educators
must troop off to the Haight-Ashbury
in San Francisco and take notes on
life-styles? Hardly.

But it does mean that teachers
have to become as knowledgeable as
they can about the life-styles, habits,
expectations, values and experiences
of the people they expect to teach.
Science has given us a wealth of new
and helpful data about drug use and
misuse; It is the duty of drug edu
cators to become as familiar with
drug information as math instructors
must become with new number the
ory or related developments.

Hogan
(Continued from page 25)

maybe we could get him to lend us
some of his rabbity talents in a little
demonstiation of this Abajabi's hunting
skill. How about it, Jim?"

The laughter over this crack all but
raised the roof. My ears got hot, and I
lost every bit of common sense I had.

"Listen, you red rompered breeze
bag," I choked, "I can show you a rab
bit that can mop up the floor with this
.stupid mutt."

Thi.'? really convulsed the boys, all
but Frank, whose face now made his
shorts look a pale pink.

"You mean yourself, I suppose," said
Frank, and now some of the gang
rolled on the floor.

I think my face was purple now, and
my brain was operating on nothing but
pure primitive rage. "I mean a little
bitty rabbit," I said thickly, "and I'll
put up $20 on it."

"You mean," said Frank unbelieving
ly, "you're ready to put $20 on a rabbit
whipping my dog?"

The fellows were all attention now,
and Bill Morris tugged at my sleeve
trying to shut me up. He could see that
things had gotten out of hand.

But I was beyond all caution. "A
plain ordinary wild rabbit that eats
lettuce and twitche.s his nose."

"You're on," said Frank making a
quick draw for his wallet.

Some of us got into my car which
was now ready and the rest climbed
into Andy's service tnack.

We piled out in front of my house
and I said, "Now all of you keep out
of the garden so this poor mutt will
have a chance."

We trooped around the house and I
sighed with relief to see Hogan down
by his lettuce.

Frank had the Abajabi on a leash
and the mutt was tugging and whim
pering with eagerness. At least he ki^ew
game when he saw it.

"Say wheii you want the fur to fly,"
said Frank, his hand on the leash snap.

"That rabbit don't seem much
scared," said A1 Shefler in a puzzled
tone.

I noticed Hogan shift his position a
little. "Let him loose," I said to Frank,
and Frank unsnapped the leash.

The Abajabi shot like an arrow past
the peas toward Hogan. Hogan wound
up his hind leg, giving it an extra crank
for more power.

Just as the dog pounced, Hogan's left
hind leg shot out. It landed with pin
point accuracy on the Abajabi's nose,
lifting him up on his hind legs and
bouncing Hogan back about a yard or
so.

(Continued on page 47)
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LEARN TAX PREPARATION
AT HOME WITH

$
EARN UP TO

700
PER MONTH

AT LAST! A HOME STUDY COURSE DESIGNED TO
HELP YOU MAKE BIG MONEY THE FIRST YEAR!
If you're like most folks, you're on a
financial treadmill. You make a dollar,
you spend a dollar. Worse yet, you may
even find yourself going backwards fi
nancially, unable to live and raise a
family on your present income. Seriously,
how often have you thought, "I've simply
got to find a way of making more money".
Or. maybe you're making ends meet, but
you need extra money for that vacation,
retirement, or college education nest egg.
Whatever your need for money, the H&R
Block Home Study Course in Federal In
come Tax Preparation may well be the
answer to your prayers ... A WAY IN
WHICH YOU CAN MAKE UP TO $700 A
MONTH preparing income tax returns
during tax season (January 1—April 15).
How many bills could you pay off with
that kind of money?

TAX PREPARATION IS PROFITABLE
Good tax preparers who work for H & R
Block, make up to $700 a month in the
105 day tax season. In general, most tax
preparers in business for themselves
charge $10 to $20 per hour for their
services. Multiply that by the number of
working hours in the 105 day tax season
and you can readily see how profitable
tax preparation work could be for you.
What's more, you can earn the cost of
this course back in your first few hours
of actual work.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR BLOCK GRADUATES
Perhaps the most exciting and important
thing about the Block Home Study Course
is that if you achieve good grades and are
interested, your nearest H&R Block Tax
Office (and there are over 6,000 of them)
wants to talk to you about employment
possibilities. Or, you may elect to utilize
your new knowledge in other ways. Send
for free information today. No salesman
will call.

H&R BLOCK TAX TRAINING
INSTITUTE Dept. 403-32
4410 Main. Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Please send me without obligation full
details on yoor home study federal
income tax course.

Name

Address

City

State Zip
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Mount Zion (top) stands adjacent to the walled
section of Jerusalem, housing sites sacred to
Jews, Christians, and Moslems. Favorite seaside
resorts (bottom) are located on the Red Sea
and Israel's historic Sea of Galilee.

i»o,

by Jerry Hulse

IT WAS MISTING in Tel Aviv as
the jetliner touched down. Across the
aisle Mrs. Ida M. Silvei-man of Provi
dence, R. I., watched anxiously from
her window, a wilted corsage pinned
to her coat. The corsage was a goodbye
gift from well-wishers in the United
States. This was her 21st trip to Israel
and her last; she wouldn't be returning
to the U.S. again. She was coming
"home" to stay, said the 89-year-old
widow of a U.S. banking executive.
In America she'd helped build nearly
100 synagogues and for her contribu
tion had been voted the Jewish Mother
of the Year. Now her work was done
and Israel was her reward. As the
TWA jet touched down at Lod Airport
she turned to me and smiled. "Wel
come to my land," she said.

She wasn't alone. Nor was I. Neai'ly
200 passengers filed off the Boeing
ail-liner with us. Mainly they were
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tourists. The tenninal was packed with
other new arrivals. Each day dozens
of jets bring hundreds of visitors. It's
an invasion that has cash registers
ringing from Safad in the north to
Sharm El-Sheikh in the south. Israel's
guests come anned with Instamatics,
suntan lotion and bikinis. In some
corners the invasion has the Israelis
crying for a cease-fire. They've been
overwhelmed. "It's happened unex
pectedly," said Moshe Shoshani of
the Ministry of Tourism. "It came with
out warning." By the end of 1971 the
little nation had played host to nearly
600,000 tourists, a .38 percent increase
over 1970. An even greater number
of visitors is expected this year. While
touri.st officials are bewildered, a num
ber of factors obviously are responsible
—among them the Suez cease-fire.

Whenever there is a crisis or a
threat of a crisis the tourists pull back.
Later they regroup for another push
forward. There is little doubt that next

m

I

i"H- ••-. T

The rehtionshii) of Tel Avic (background) and Jaffa (foreground)
is elearhj evident as is the contrast in styles heticeen tjoung brash
Tel Aviv and ancient Jaffa. (Toj) right) Tourists find floating in the
Dead Sea easy, due to the high salt content. (Bottom) Covering
approximatc'hj half the country, the Negev desert is as heaiitiful
as it is mysterious.

year all visitor records will be broken
as Israel celebrates its 25th anniver
sary. To accommodate an anticipated
800,000 visitors the nation is busy
building thousands of new hotel rooms.
Hilton, already doing business in Tel
Aviv, has broken ground for another
hotel in Jerusalem. Hyatt is putting
in an appearance along with a new
Iloliday Inn. Altogether 5,500 new
rooms are under construction—from the
Golan Heights to the Red Sea. Dozens
of other hotels will rise between now
and the big independence year cele
bration.

To accommodate new waves of
friendly invaders the Ministry of Tour
ism is booking 20,000 rooms in private
homes at $3.75 to $5 a night. Barring
a rene\ved crisis with the Arabs, tour
ism could become the forerunner of
the nation's economy.

The Miami of Israel's Mediterrane
an coast lies between Tel Aviv and
Caesarea. Besides the Hilton, other
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popular tourist hotels are the Dan and
the Sheraton, each of them glory
ing in five-star fame. A few miles away
the huge new 32-story Shalom Tower
—Israel's Empire State Building—has on
.sale everything from acid rock records
to milkshakes, borscht and blintzes.

In Jerusalem I bypassed the big
hotels to put up in a pasha's palace.
Only the pasha is no longer around.
He's been gone for years. One day
he loaded up his harem and disap
peared. No one has seen him since.
After this a Britisher bought the pal
ace, turned it into a hotel and named
it the American Colony. The court
yard is filled with flowers. Geraniums
drip from one wall and bougainvillea
covers the other. During the pasha's
time harem beauties would sun them-
sehes beside a fountain in the court
yard. lust like the harem girls do in
a Hollywood flick. Altogether there
are 75 rooms. The owner is adding 32.

(Conliiuicd on page 48)
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The Sipper's Snooper!

YOUR OWN SOBRIETY TESTER

Similar to devices used by law enforce-
menl agencies, the "Snooper" will tell
you whether or not you are measurably
intoxicated. Keep some in your car, give
them to friends—they're lots of fun at
parties!

Be the first in your crowd to have the
"Sipper's Snooper", Order now to be
come a charter member of the Sipper's
Guide Club and get FREE membership
card. Pack contains 6 breath testers.

6 pack—S4.95 + 50# postage & handling
2-6 pack—S8.95 + 750 postage & handling

(In Cain., add 5% sales tax)
Money refunded if not satisfied

THE WOODEN NICKEL. Dept. E-3
4073 7th Street Riverside, Calif. 92501

LIMITED

FIRST

EDITION

by
. Joe St. Clair

COLLECTOR

PLATE

This bcautifiil hand crafted, extremely limited
o inch mariRold grape tlesigii plate honors the
B.P.O.E. Mold will hn destroyed when edition
is completed and another plate will never again
he cast. Only enotigh plates to supply 3% of
total Elk Membership are being made. Get
yours now, iis this will be a collcctor item in
years to come, demanding much bigber prices.
Consider several for mvestment ptirposes.
•Sl.o.OO ppd.
Sterling Silver Mother's Day Collie Plate
8295.00.
S_end SI.00 for brochure on collecting Limited
Editions as an investment.

COLLECTOR'S CORNER
61 E. Main Street, Kingston, N.J. 06528 (609) 924-4204

PERSONALIZED
"LONGEVITY"

Ideal For The Man
or Ccmpnt Work
.Simple, yvt iintrizin;rl
ment ln<UontoK IvvcJ
•my lovc'lint: Joh
UiK i)raM.9r {nniuc

38

LEVELER
Who DOCS Carpentry, Sriek

Enioys A Hobby Cra't
nrvuvulv hnlihlr lvt>0 IllKtVU'

:o tho fraction, Can perform
iUlcUJy. <•n^iIy. l n). soli<J. Ktoam-
(J for loin; life. Has a liV'a" ft'iuure

ruler. A man-Ki7c<l Kift nUo for the "top lirnss who
wants to Mso u as ;\ ducoratlvo papei weight. .Sj>c<*ny
2 or rj initials. Solid Brass 57.95 plus 50c PP. &llv«f
!naU> SlO.dS pluft noc pp. ^
S'-vil chi-ik or M.O. Sntta/ftciiou Cwirantr. iU I'tl. midcuta
lutil 0^/r potfn taj.

SPARTAN ENTERPRISES
Dept. 3-e, 219 E. Blainc St., McAdoo. Pa. 1B237

^Iks,
^amih
SHOmE3

FISHERMAN'S FAVORITE for tying
knots—Tie-Fast Knot Tyer. Simple on^
piece stainless steel tool ties any size
monofilament line to any size h^k or
lure and it won't come untied. Makes
perfect splices in different sizes,
"loose ties," multiple hook ties, many
more $2.00 ppd. Tie-Fast Mfg. Co., 1830
FoothiU Dr.. Vista, Ca. 92803.

lt>7i COMMEMORATIVE EISEtMHOW.
FR DOLLAR, uncirculated, shows o^ff
vifaantifullv encased in clear Lucite. Theffrst Sar minted since 1935, it has an
palle on the moon on the com back.
Vafuable for collectors, attractive as a

tnn disDlav or paperweight. $3.00
-Rfiwe-Manse Emporium, Dept. E-32,

?0^53 Bloom«eld Ave.. Clifton, N.J. 07012.

SLIDING SLACK RACK
Sliding slacK racK Kueps a iiuim ui siacKS neai;
lets you seloct the pair to wear instantly, Compact
rack stays in closet while yau slide slacks in and
out Works equally well with cuffed or cuffless
•ants. Keens creases In, wrinkles out. Solid eher-
rywQod with chrome plated hanger. Order one for
his closet; one for hers.
$5.98 each; 2 for $10.98. Add 7Sc postage.

FERRY HOUSE „,v. 10510
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Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

k

SOOTHING MOIST HEAT PAD eases
pain of muscular aches, congestion, ar
thritis by combining warmth and wetness
for penetrating relief. Use wet or dry. 12"
X 15", fits into heavy vinyl pouch. UL
listed, 125 volt AC. With terrycloth cov
er. thermostat, $9.98 plus 50f shpg, i-yr
mfg. guar. Colonial Studios, Dept. EH-22
20 Bank St., White Plains. N.Y. 10630 '

l»'il 1 .
(.iiriti

STAMPS FROM RED CHINA! Once for
bidden to American collectors—now you
can legally own these exciting scarce
issues—a big collection of 40 genuine
stamps given to introduce stamp hobby
and approval service. Buy any or none
cancel service any time—but keep valu
able China collection. Send lOc- to Ken-
more. FC-146, Milford, N.H. 03055

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 1000 labels just $1 postpaid. Money
backifnot pleased. Don't knowyour Zipcode?
We'll look It up for you. Send for free catalog.

3293 Drake BuilcJing
Walt6r Dr&k6 Springs, Colo. 80901



PHONE FIT FOR A PRINCESS. Per
fect extra phone is the beautiful com
pact Princess equipped with standard
cord and plug for instant use. Available
in white or beige at $19.95 each. Add
SIO.OO for ringer. Shipping charge. $1.50
Send for free catalog of phones. Grand
Com Inc.. Dept. EK-3, 1152 6th Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10036.

PILLOW YOUR HEAD in the soft cradle
of form-fitting Relax-A-Pedic Pillow.
Cradle, side wings and "neck roll" are
scientifically designed to support your
neck. Adjustable for height, fullness.
26"xll". $7.98 ppd. Acetate satin zipper
cover for preserving hairdo. SI.79 extra.
Better Sleep Inc., Dept. EL-3. New
Providence, N. J. 07974.

SHOES GET A GOOD CLEANING from
"Shoo Durt" Brush. Before tracking dirt
and snow on good carpets, put your feet
between these stiff dark bristles. Brush
away grit, dirt, sand from every part
of your shoes, even arches. Washable;
dirt can be shaken out. $5.25 ppd. The
Hollinger Co., Dept EK-3, 1972 Tutwiler.
Memphis, Tenn. 38107.

Read the tiniest print instantly!

With /hese deluxe faihionobfc

"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses

Half frame magnifying glasses help you read
tiniest print instantly. Stop squinting at price
tags, programs, menus, etc. Impact resistant
lenses. Ben Franklin frame with ffpQC
crystal clear zy! top rim gives you yK****
unobstructed vision. In Deep Brown **
or Jet Black. Specify men's or Add SOi
women's. With case. Handling

•JOY OPTICAL, no orders for N.Y. defy
Dept. 537, 73 Fifth kit.. New York, N.Y. 10003

FAMOUS CLYDESDALE HORSES
march across a giant terry towel. The
world famous Budweiser 8-Horse Hitch
is reproduced in full color on a giant
34" X 62" terry beach towel. Great for
drying off and also a lovely wall hang
ing. White background. $3.95 plus 75e
shpg. House of Minnel. Dept. 4A32E.
Deerpath Rd.. Batavia, 111, 60510.

MINIATURE
GRANDFATHER
CLOCK. Every
detail of this re
production of an
antique grandfa
ther clock is au
thentic. Complete
working move
ments and preci
sion electric pen
dulum; chimes ev-
erv hour and half
hour. Gold scroll
work on face. IBVz"
tall X 7" wide x
S'.'j" deep. Place on
desk or mantel.
$14.99 plus $2.00
shpg. (N.Y. add
tax.) Jay Norris
Corp., Dept. EL-
372, 31 Hanse Ave.,
Freeport, N. Y.
11520.

STORMY WEATHER OR FAIR SKIES?
Ask the Royal Crystal Swan. When ruby
liquid rises in his neck, stormy weather
is to come. When it's midway, a change
is ahead. And if it drops, clear skies are
due. Accurate and beautiful, $1.98 ppd.
2 for $3.69: 3 for $4.94; 6 for $7.88, Fos
ter-Trent Inc., Dept. 512-SW, 2345 Post
Rd,. Larchmont, N.Y. 10538.

Electronic Miracle Turns
Your House Wiring Into

O JUMBO TV
ANTENNA

$198
• plus 50c

ONLY Posfara& handling

Now yo» can brtns in ovory chaii*
nol 5n your aren shaip and dear

Insialllni; nil expensive out*
cloar nnioiuin or \ishi« \»nsif:h(lv "labblt oars." ThK
simple liUIo liivontion <locs ilio trick. You aitnch it
I'ustiy ^inielily to your TV set, Ihen pUiff it Into
wall outlet. Use no current at aU , . , makes your
homo wirUiff n huge nnienna for super reception.
Grcnt for I'M radios, loo. Instruction inclmlcd. Scntl
chQck or MO. So COD'S. Si-Day Money nack Giiarantoc.

D AV Sl-C, 170-30 Jimalca An.
Jamaica, N.Y. 11432
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BRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS

COSMOS GEMS
Priced As Low As $40 per Carat
The flawless miracle of science-
shaped, polished and cut with 58
fecets just like a diamond—even
more dazzling and fiery ... only an
X>raytells them apart!

FREE BROCHURE
Send for all the amazing facts about
Cosmos Gems distinctive jewelry
for men and women with detailed
descriptions, low prices and Cour
tesy Credit'Plan.

COSMOS LTD. SS..?:'pfn33.
Plea.te Rush FREE Booklet to:

Name.

AddrcbS-

Ciiy

Stale. .Zip.

FOLDING CRIBBAGE TABLE
Remember the last time you had to hunt
for the Cribbage Board? Won't happen
again with this attractive Folding Table.
When not in use, it makes a unique and
eye-catching wall hanging . . . always ready
for an exciting game. Cork inserts for bev
erage glasses, with hand-rubbed wood fin
ish and sculptured wood pegs. 12" x 24"
and 18' high. $16.95 plus $1.50 P&H. III.
Res, Add 5% Tax. Gift Catalog 25^.

IIOl^^K OF MIIVNKL
Deerpath Rd. Dept. 4A32 Batavia, IL 60510

TheBest Way To Show Your Name

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
24K Gold on Solid Walnul S3.95 : S4.95

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED SINCE 1949!

Wh» doCM, GE, IBM, etc.. useSpear Desk Mefliet$ foremploiree
ID, salespramotion, andbusiness gifis? Qfdar now and see wkjl
• M» credil's OK; bill me! Ooit lodaY-roulIhegledToudid!
• My check enclosed (Ppd,l « Hour Shipment
• Send Businns Gifw Offer Order 3-iake 10% discouni

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
4841 Spear BuilOing.Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907
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SSITSan

Get this breathtaking Collection honoring
our greatest U.S. Presidents! Portrayed on
genuine postage stamps from Rwanda,
Philippines. Grenada, Jordan, etc. are Wash
ington, Lincoln, Kennedy and other great
U.S. Presidents. These all-different stamps
are unique and seldom seen. Also, other
exciting stamps from our Approval Service,
returnable without purchases, cancel privi
lege anytime — but this valuable Collection
(plus Big Illustrated Catalog) are yours to
keep! Send only — TODAY!

H.E.HARRIS,Dept. PP-91, Boston, Mass.02117

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Eleetrif Motor or Gas Engine Power
When water gets into your cellar, or you want to drain
out 3 pool, vat, cistern, excavation, boat, don't break your
back hand-pumping or balling. Just connect your garden
hose to nearby water faucet and free end to intake side o(
DRA[N-DRI. Connect another fength of hose to discharge
side, turn on faucet, and normaf water pressure makes the
Drainer work. This siphon pump has no moving parts to
wear, jam or break down. Only S2.98 plus 45e handling
and shipping charges. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

LQr<h, Box 770 Timet Sq. Sta., Dpt. 202.V, New York 10036

T I T A N I A
the Gem stone you read about
in The READER'S DIGEST

S®:L?!/iToi;DIAMONDS

Un>et"Titania"
Kems, 1 to 5
carats, for youp
own r i n e s.
brooches, etc.
PerCarat <ic*
ONLY... *13

1 carat '"Utania Soli
taire set in a beautiful
14 kt. KOld mouctlDK.
Complete s
ONLY

1 carat "Tltania" set
In a Mascullc^ box
style 14 kt. mountiQK.
Complete *jjnn
ONLY >44.00i 36-00

Writ* far FREE HANDY RING 5(ZE CHART * 170 PACE
FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG

our2€th year

Dept. EL-3, 511 East 12 St., New York, N.Y. 10009

10 D«y Money-
Bach Guarantee

LAPIDARY CO.

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
It did years ago!" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garber. "I notlccd re-
::ults artcr Just a few applications. And
TOP SECRET Is easy to use —doesn't
stain hands or scalp. TOP SECUET
is (he only hsir dressing I use."

V-IV

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for years. Excluslra
formula Imnarts a natural lookinE color to
crey or faded hair. Does not litreak or injure
hair: does not wash cut. Send f4.!)0 for C ot
plaslic container. (Convenient for trarellne.
too.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money btclt
if not delighted witti results of first bottle.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm. 13, 1016 No. Hollywood Way

Burbank. Calif. 91S0S

NOW EVERYBODY CAN BUY THEIR
OWN EXTRA RHONE WITH !l]
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT ALL
Complete with 4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER, REGULAR CORD
Just plug it in! Nothing else to buy!
These well made top brand name standard dial phones are
completely reconditioned. Each is ready to use. Great as that
extra phone in office, den, kitchen, bedroom, etc., and it costs
you less to own it yourself than one year's rent,

COLOR PHONES with Bell
ANTIQUE CRADLE
(Vintage 1928)

HANGER
PHONE

With Dial

$19.95

No Dial

$12.95
Black Only

Available in
Red, Blue,
Green,
Yellow, White,
Beige, Ivory,
Pink, Black,
Gold

$16.95

Co ored
Phone:
Green,
Yellow,
white, Beige,
Blue, Red,
Pink, Gold,

COLOR WALL PHONES

38

t

#818

White, Beige, Ivory,
Green, Red, Blue,
Blacl(, Pink, Yellow.

$22.95

incluDes belt

',ti #354

ERICOPHONE
The phone with the dial on the bot
tom. Lift, it is ready (o dial or an
swer. Red, Ivory, Beige, White, Blue,
Green, Yellow. With Butzer—$49.95.
With Tweeter—$59.95.

FRENCH CRADLE

PHONE

From Milady's
boudoir. In Ivo
ry, Black, or
Brass complete
with bell and
plug-In.

$59.95

#211

MODERN STANDARD COLOR

PHONES $23.95
Green Blue,

White,
Ivory, Red,
Beige,
Green,
Yellow,
Black
with Bell Stl543

GRANDCOf^l, INC., Dept. EL-3
1152 Sixth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036

Send me style #

...Total Enclosed S
charges per phone and tax if any.

jj^City State Zip J
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BEAN'S FAMOUS PORK PIE—the hat
that goes anywhere . . . fishing, camp
ing. town or country. Well-made of
pre-shrunk polyester and cotton gabar
dine with taped seams, lined crown,
stitched flexible brim. Water-repellent.
Light tan with red tartan band. to
734- $5.00 ppd. L. L. Bean, Inc., Dept.
EL-3, 730 Main St., Freeport, Me. 04082.

HOW TO TRAVEL ON A SHOESTRING.
"Travel Routes Around the World" tells
you how to travel inexpensively—to
Argentina for $179, on a deluxe freighter
around the world for about $1,000, how
^ spend little on seeing sights in cities.
Only $2.50 ppd. for facts, prices, rout
ings. Braco Pub.. Dept. EK-3, 55 W. 55th
St.. New York, N.Y. 10019.

PIN ON THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
ihe colors of your country show off
beautifully in the red, white and blue
rhmestones of this lovely Flag Pin. A
nne way to proclaim your patriotism.
'Jver Hi long. $2.00 plus 25c shpg. (Calif.

tax.) Order American
f P'n- Herbert Jewelers, 748 W. Lancaster Blvd., Lancaster, Ca. 93534.

WORMS WHEN YOU NEED THEM,
^om Magic Worm Farm. You get equip
ment for storing and breeding dozens of
worms: 4-quart container with carrying
handle, 10 ventilated plugs, I1/2 lb
bedding, 4 oz. bag worm food. An ane-
75^" ® instructions, $3.75 plus75(' sh^ P & S Sales. P.O. Box 45095,
Dept. EK-3, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145.



PICK STRAWBERRIES IN 90 DAYS

SKYSCRAPER'

CLIMBING

STRAWBERRIES
EVERBEARING PRODUCE ALL SUMMER UNTIL FROST.

5 for ^200

★

★

★

★

★

CAN BE TRAINED ON ANY TRELLIS, FENCE OR POLE!

PRODUCES BERRIES FROM BOTTOM TO TOP!

EASY TO GROW —SIMPLE TO PLANT*

BEARS FRUIT FIRST YEAR!

LARGE JUICY BERRIES!

EASY TO GROW
These plants have proven their ability, to
thrive and produce and withstand severe
winters. And you don't need a lot of space
to grow thenn in...only a couple of square
feet of ground per plant! Imagine—a climb
ing strawberry plant from only 2 square feet
of ground! Amazing, but true. Planting and
care are simple and full directions come
with your order.

STRAWBERRIES FROM SPRING

UNTIL FROST

Offer will not be repeated this year
Climbing strawberries grow, climb and bear succulent
Berries until killing frost. Planted in early spring, these
climbing strawberry plants start producing berries around
iuly and continue to produce week after week, until frost.
You can enjoy the firm texture, tempting fragrance and
delightful taste of these magnificent strawberries for
months. But that's not alll These plants are as beautiful
as they are practical. Not only do they produce delicious
fruit, but they also help to dress up your garden with
beautiful greenery decked generously with bright red
berries. A splendid ornamental plant with luxurious wax-
green foliage. Act todayl

© Climbing Strawberries 1972

If ordering from Canada,
plants will be shipped by our Canadian Office.

3-MONTH WRITTEN
GUARANTEE

Climbing Strawberry
plants are shipped to
arrive in perfect con
dition for planting ...
to grow and produce
berries or plants will
be replaced abso
lutely FREE anytime
within 3 months!

CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

The SKYSCRAPER CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES offered
in this ad are cultivated exclusively for us and are available
only through this advertisement and cannot be purchased
anywhere else in the United States.

PLANTS WILL BE SHIPPED IN TIME FOR PROPER
PLANTING IN YOUR AREA. YOU WILL BE PICKING

BERRIES 90 DAYS AFTER YOU PLANT THEM.

J --RUSH ORDER TODAY—---
I CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES
I DEPT. AX-83 5 Plants Only $2
I CARBONDALE, ILL. 62901 Plants Only$3
j Please rush me my CLIMBING STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 5
• for$2,00 ... or 10 for$3.00.

• SEND CLIMBING STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
(ADD 254 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING)

ENCLOSED 18$.

NAME

ADDRESS

(No stamps please.)

I^CITY..... STATE ZIP
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Non-Metal Taps Save Heel$

Heel run-down
after 3 months'

normal wear.

; Still perfect
after 3 months
with
No-Noise taps.

Quiet, no-skid, no-scuff, tougher than steel.
Amazing polyurethane taps keep heels perfect for
months. No more shabby, run-down heels or costly
trips to the shoe repair man. No-Noise taps attach
easily to rubber or leather, and no one will guess ^Jpair
you're wearing taps. Good for the whole family. only'V I •
Money-back guarantee. (This dollar could easily saveyou $4. in new heels.)

HaleHeelCp. 16 Chipman Road Middlefield, Mass. 01243
Sirs:

I'm ready to kick shoe repair costs. rY**cvn \A>rxm^n
Enclosed please find $ Rush me:.-.-.pair foriTl"! 1....-pr.VVOl TIwn
name

address. .city.

NEW SLEEP COMFORT

Raise the full width of your mattress for more healthful,
restful sleep. Slip the NU-SLANT under your mattress at
either head or foot of bed. 7 adjustable positions allow
you to predetermine the height from 5 to 14". Better than
extra pillows. Folds invisibly flat. Customer approved for
12 years. Plywood. Head Elevation comforts diaphragm
hernia, acid regurgitation; breathing and heart ailments.
Leg Elevation eases varicose and other leg discomfort.
Twin Bed Size $14.98. Double Bed Size $16.98. We pay
postage & ship in 6 hours. N.J. residents add 5% tax.
Send check to:

5'fecp' Ikc. BOX EO

New Providence. New Jersey 07974
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE =

COOPERATE WITH THE
ZIP CODE PROGRAM OF THE
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS
IN ALL ADDRESSES

1

Clip-On Magnifiers

c'ci regular glasses.SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY. Read
nne print. Do close work. Neat, metal

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED, Send age, sex. On
arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we oav oostace
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept. 41S, Rochalle, III. 61068

40

.state....zip-....... I

Current
HISTORY Ho

ARDEN

/\JtoLY

SALE or COLLECTORS MAGAZINES
An exciting look into late I9th and early
20th century America. Authentic histor»
ical magazines of general circulation
Supply limited. 30-50 years old, assorted
3 for $5, ppd. 50-100 years old, 2 for $5.
100 years or older, $5 each. W. V. Wie-
denman, 620 N. Lee Ave., Madison S D
57042. • •

HANDSOME

WITH ELKS

EMBLEM

MUGS

Look and Peel Like Pewter
A raised 3" diameter an-
tU)ued Elks emblem on
this powicr - like mufs
makes it an ideal Rift for
any Elk. Holds 17 oz.
nnU keeps Uquids Icy coiti

hours. I,ovelyfor
planter or" to hold

pencils, pens, etc, . or
haiif? over fircplacc or
hutch. With or without
Inslfrnia (fmeclfy) S6,95
ca. 8 for S12.9S ppd.

^vnd check or M.O to*

SECURITy ENTERPRISES

ORDER

SMALLEST

AUTOMATIC

I

DEALER

INQUIRIES

INVITED

u<. i> tebi,. sn.. „ u„,i,,
Dept. E-32 COMPLETE SET INCLUDES:
I raifoWer. 1cuH-llnli, 1ejlindw eov«r, 1ksy-chaln OR 1lit-cllp.

kev-ciuimset tie-clip set
!}sr 'S-'S tt2i nickel platoA »745
lU? B . Jl*""!' ROW t silver pi »8.a5*555 Boi ofse eluta U.as 11225 koMplated «9.9S

Calttorau Re,|d«,8»dj5SS.I« T»i. S.nd cb»kormonay order to;
Ave.. OatUnd, CaUf. S460G
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CHICAGO NORTH LODGE NO. 1666

ALEX C. BIRREN JR.
PAST EXALTED Rim

•I
SAY HELLO with Elk "Ice Breakers."
Heavy plastic badges have your name,
title, lodge name and number. Snap over
pockets, can be used over and over. Gold
Elk with enameled emblem. Specify blue/
white letters or gold/black letters, $2.95
ea. -f 50? post. 5 or more, $2.80; 10 or
more, $2.65 ppd. Specialty, Dept. BB,
5959 N. Ridge, Chicago, HI. 60660.

PI
"F 11 •

ONE-MAN HOIST. You alone can hoist
up to 2,000 lbs. with Portable Block and
Tackle. Use just one hand to lift boats,
machinery, large game. Only 15 lbs. of
sturdy steel and aluminum with 65 ft.
of nylon cord, 7 to 1 ratio. Prelubricated
for life. Incl. instructions, $8.95 plus 75<!
post. Larch, Dept. EK-3, Box 770, Times
Sq. Sta., N.Y, 10036.

DRAMATIC
DAHARRA — a
scene stealer
from the exotic
Middle East.
Great for mak
ing you comfort
able and beauti
ful at home
parties, patio
cookouts, pool
frolics. Luxuri
ous lounger is
silky, snow white
cotton with slim-
m i n g black
stripes and hand
embroid ery
Folds flat. $12.98
plus 50? shpg.
Colonial Studios.
Dept. DR-18, 20
Bank St.. White
Plains, N. Y
10630.

PLAY THE GUITAR IN 7 DAYS or Ed
Sale gives your money back. His famous
system shows how to play a song the
first day, any song by ear or note m
seven days. Contains 52 photos, 87 fmger
placing charts, 110 songs. Chord Fmder,
Guitarist Book of Knowledge. waUet-size
tuner, all for $2.98 ppd. Ed Sale, Studio
E-3, Avon-By-The-Sea, N.J. 07717.



Elks FamilyShoppef

ON A RAINY DAY. YOU CAN SEE
thanks to Oear-View Dome Umbrella.
Fully protects your head, hairdo and
shoulders and lets you see where you're
walking. Heavy-duty clear plastic;
sturdy metal ribs. Opens to 26" diam.
Lightweight. $3.99, 2/S7.50. Add GOc each
shpg. Jay Norris Corp., Dept. EL-372, 31
Hanse Ave.. Freeport, N.Y. 11520.

IJiiiIU'i-uii Liii'l- SiiicK ill l';ir;-

FASCINATING FRONT PAGES from
the past make fun reading, especially
when you pick a special date — the day
you were born, married, drafted, etc.
Front pages of the N.Y. Herald Tribune
are available for any date from 1900 to
1964. SI.50 per page. Specifv date. Holi
day Gifts. Dept. 702-B, 7047 Pecos St.,
Denver. Colo 80221

BLIX, THE REDWOOD WONDER TOY.
Fun for all. this solid block of genuine
California Redwood comes apart to make
10 pieces of furniture. All pieces reas
semble into original block, One set
makes school room, living room, di
nette, bedroom, office, more. $2.00 ppd.
Incl. instructions, Aerofit Products, Inc..
8531 Whitaker St.. Buena Park, Ca. 90620.

MIGHT-"TEe" SHIRT combines the
best features of tee shirt and athletic
shirt to produce the "Tay" Shirt, Soft,
full combed 100% cotton knit and a most
comfortable undershirt 8(34-36); M(38-
40): L(42-44); XL (46). $2.00 ea.; 3 for
$5.00; 7 for $11.00. Ppd. Wittmann Tex
tiles. Dept. E, 6787 Southboro Station,
West Palm Beach. Fla, 33405.

feast your Feet too
m

PAIRS

FOR

only

Oxforo ^

100% NYLON

COOL OPEN

. V«. TlTRY
THEM

ON!

Note: The same new
manufacturing process
that helps us smash
conventional shoe prices
assures you far longer
wear too. WARNING —
Order now and get set
for hot weather ahead I

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED by

HABAND
of Paterson

In Business by
U.S. Mail since 1925

^HABANDCo.. Dept. E-8
1265 North 9th Street
IPaterson, N.J. 07508
|0.K.Haband - Let's See! Send
Ime the pairs at right.
(Remittance of $
Iis enclosed.

TWO PAIR for 8.95
I 3 for 13,20 4 for 17.50
• GUARANTEE; Shoes sent on
^approval. If you don't want to
\wear them, return for instant
Irefund of your full remittance.

738-44

Name

I Street
! City &
I State .
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Monk
Strap

for the
COOLEST
FEET

in the office
A new kind of shoe,

extremely good looking
for business. So outlandishly
comfortable youH wear them
all your Easy Life hours, too.

fm UK£yoo'jtiHOAme
COST JUST A FRACTION OF IMPORTED ORIGINALS
You get the same cool, han(isome style, but at a fraction of the
high-fashion import price. Plus nylon wears longer, keeps its color,
is completely waterproof, fits smoother, and will never stretch
out of shape. LOOK AT THESE STYLES! This is no simple
sandal for beach wear. These are shoes designed on new lasts for
up-to-date office wear in the very latest models of broad toe
oxfords, a new slip-on, and even the fashion craze MONK STRAP!

WHY NOT ENJOY YOURSELF?
Cash In On the Savings and Turn On the Comfort! —
Engineers and stylists knock themselves out to give
you new comfort, full support, and good looks. Use
coupon below and see it yourself:

Nylon Mesh Uppers — Man-Made Crepe Sole

S?e°n' 2t"8?5
MESH ^ ^

Haband
Pays

Postage

WE CARRY YOUR EXACT SIZE
S^-7.7i4.a-6'A-9-9'/4-10-10'A-1M2-13

STYLE COLOR SIZE

Oxford
Black

Brown

Monk
Strap

Black

Olive

Loafer
Black

Brown

41
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adjustable

Hi-Low

T-V. POLE

STAND
For the .bedroom, living room,

itchen, family room, porch
no matter where you're

viewing this smart new
T.V. Pole Stond holds
your portable at the
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to bock, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to install
and move, black decorolor
pole has spring tension rod at
top to adjust to your ceiling
height, can be set up In Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Made in U.S.A. $1095
We ship in 24 hrs. ppd.

Write for FREEcatalog of gifli.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 703-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

tfomirnU!
(wNuiyoBiaiid 1(Kfor iBil ling)

20 ALMOST-RARE
STAMPS

From 12 LOST NATIONS!
Mosta Half-Caatury Old

We'd like to send you a score of Postage Stamps
from nations overrun by invaders in the 19th
and 20th Century and never freed again ~
stamps so appealing that experienced and be
ginning collectors alike want them! When these
are gone no more will be available. And from
our Approval Service we'll include nO add/-
fiona/stamps from Britain's Lost Empire, (alone
worth over S3 at catalog prices!), plus an Illus
trated Album and other unusual stamps for
Free Examination. You can keep the Album and
110 British Empire Stamps as an Introductory
Bonus should you buy Si worth from our ap
proval selection? Or return Album and 110
Slarnps with selection and buy nothing. Cancel
service anytime But in either case, tlie valuable
Lost Nations Stamps are yours to keep FREE —
as an introduction to the World's Most Reward-
rng Hobby. Send 10c for postage today while
supplies lasti

KENMORECO..Mmord LN.972. N. Hamp. 03055

THE EDITORIAL PORTION
OF ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER

IS NOT COMPOSED
OF PAID ADVERTISING

^ngi^^ble gift|

engrauing quality
pelile 6" cross

siluer finish

antiqued silver
figures

A sparkling "ready-to-give" gift, packed
in a beautiful greeting card box. Can be
engraved with name and date to make it
a keepsake to be treasured always.

133 Girls ® $5,00 plus 60^ mailing ea,
234 Boys @ $5.00 plus SOb!mailing ea.

mail order and check or money order to:
ENGRAVABLE GIFTS

1400 Winston Place, Melrose Park, III. 60160 .
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HOLD-ALL CAR CADDY
gives armchair driving comfortl

< f

XZi, h
' Rc<Jueo driving fatigue, end car clut-

fccr! Handsome, roomy arm rcftt gives
ever SOO cubjc inches of storage
space! Eliminates dangerous stretch>
«ng over to glove compartmentl Sep*

arate section for coins, eyeglasses. Pad and pencili
too. Fits all cars without tools. Rugged black mor»
occo finish is waterproof, scuffproof* Measures IS"
xS"x7"» Ideal too, for passengers in rear seat.

SpectaJ for Gifts. 2 for $13.00 ppd. $R95
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. '

postpaid
Send Check or M.O.

MERIT HOUSE Dept. ek-32
151-30 34th Ave., Flushing N.Y. 11354

SAME DAY
SHIPMENT

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your
Elks FAMILY SHOPPER .They'll
come in handy when you need
gift ideas or just want to do some
armchair shopping for interesting
items.

NEW INVENTION SAVES YOU MONEY!
NOW REPAIR YOUR CAR MUFFLER

FOR LESS THAN $2.00

MUFFLERS
Just "Bandage" the
damaged area with

FIXITAPE
Heat of muf
fler bonds it.

Save $25.00 or more on a new one. We have de
veloped a tough fiberglass tape with a special epoxy
impregnation that does the trick. Wrap Fixitape around
damaged area like a bandage. Heat from muffler
bonds it permanently. So strong It outlasts muffler.
Fiiitape also repairs tailpipes, fenders, water pipes,
rainspouts, etc. J] Jij Works everytime

or your money
back.
Order now direct.
We pay postage.
42" length J1.98

^2 pkgs.
53.75. 72"
length 12.98
piig' 2 pkgs.
$5.50. Edwards
Products, Dept.

E32F, 910 Beechwood Ave.,
CherryHill, New Jersey 08034

WATER PIPES
So effective is
Fixitape, that
the flame of a
candle seals it.

KILL LAKE WEEDS
New Aquacide pellets
destroy unwanted
underwater weeds,
iasy to use. Lasts for
months. Spread like
grass seed, and special
2-4D concentrate kills
weeds at any depth,
used and tested by
many state conserva
tion departments-.
Proven safe for swim
mers and fish.

10 lb. con, (Treats 4,000 sq. ft.
of lake bottom) $14.95 plus $2
for postage. (50 lb. carton, ?50
plus $5 shipping:)
Or write for free information to:

AQUACIDE CO.
308 Prince St. Dept. U-A St.Paul, Minn. 55101
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MAN'S STRETCH WIG covers all your
hair, sideburns too and stays in place
Washable, is cool, lightweight. Fits any
size head. Black, off black, chestnut
dark, med. or It. brown, dark blond'
black or brown mixed with grev SneHfv
color, style. #M-109, $9.95 ppd. Franklin
Fashions, Dept. EL-32, 378 S. Franklin
St., Hempstead, N.Y. 11550.

k

NEAT DRYER. Ruck Zuck is perfect for
drying lingerie, sweaters, etc. in homes
apartments, trailers, boats. Pulls out for
drying, folds back into compact unit
when not in use. Easy to attach to wall
Incl. are 12 clothespins, second pair of
wall brackets for outdoor drying $9 or
ea, ppd, Zarco Sales, Dept. 2ME2 688f?
Lantern Lane. Parma Hts., Ohio 44130

ELEGANT SHOES FROM SPAIN ar.. «
bargain. 3740-1 broad toe wing tins with
contrasting color tongues, leather <!trar,J^
gold tone buckles. S3740 Brown with
tongue. S3741 Black, gray tongue Sizel?
to 12 (V2 sizes to 11), Medium width onfv
511,88 ppd. Write for free catalog of
parel, imported shoes. Eleganza
Manley St., Brockton, Mass. 02403*

INSTANT PROFITS can be yours when
you invest in a Kopy Kat Instant Print
ing Center. Nearly every community
needs this mostly "cash-and-carry" busi
ness, No experience necessary and you
get step-by-step help. Send for free
Career Portfolio with details. Kopy Kat,
Inc,, Executive Plaza, Dept. E-2, Fort
Washington, Pa, 19034.
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Amazoy is the Trade Mark
Registered U. S. Patent Of
fice for our Meyer Z-52
Zoysia Grass.

Lady Plugs In Zoysia Grass
Saves Time Work And Money
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL! ORDER NOW

AND GET UP TO 200 PLUGS FREE!
By MiJ(e SenkiV

Agronomisf

Every year I
watch people pour
time and money into
lawns that fail them
just when they want
their lawns the
most.

I see them reseed,
feed, water, weed
and mow, mow,
mow! When it turns
to hay in midsum
mer, I feel like call
ing out, "For Heav
en's sake, when are
you going to stop
throwing money
away and switch to
Zoysia Grass."

In comparison, I'm always happy to get
letters from i^eople who have plugged in
iTiy Zoysia Grass, because they write to tell
me how beautiful ^eir lawns are even in
mid-summer lieat and drought.

"MOWED IT 2 TIMES," WRITES WOMAN
For example, Mrs. M. R. Mitter writes

me how her lawn . . is the envy of all
who see it. When everybody's lawns around
here are brown from drought ours just stays
as green as ever. I've never watered it, only
when I put the plugs in . . . Last summer
we had it mowed (2) times. Another thing,
we never have to pull any weeds—it's just
wonderful!"

Wonderful? Yes, Zoysia Grass IS wonder
ful! Plant it now and like Mrs. Mitter you'll
cut mowing by 2/3 . . . never have another
weed problem all summer long the rest of
your life!

And from Iowa came word that the State's
largest Men's Garden Club picked a Zoysia
lawn as the "top lawn—nearly perfect" in
its area. Yet this lawn had been watered only
once all summer up to August!

These represent but 2 of thousands of
"^PPy Zoysia owners. Their experiences
show that you, too, can have a lawn that
stays green and beautiful thru blistering
neat, water bans—even drought!

CUTS YOUR WORK,
SAVES YOU MONEY

Your deep-rooted, established
Amazoy lawn saves you time and
money in many ways. It never needs
replacement . . . ends re-seeding
forever. Fertilizing and watering
(water costs money, too) are rarely
if ever needed. It ends the need for
crabgrass killers permanently. It
cuts pushing a noisy mower in the
blistering sun by %.

WEAR RESISTANT
When America's largest Univer

sity tested 13 leading grasses for
wear resistance, such as foot scuff
ling, the Zoysias (matrella and ja-
ponica Meyer Z-52) led all others.

Your Amazoy lawn takes such
wear as cookouts, lawn parties, lawn
furniture, etc. Grows so thick you
could play football on it and not
get your feet muddy. Even if chil
dren play on it, they won't hurt it
—or themselves.

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS
Thick, rich, luxurious Amazoy

grows into a carpet of grass that
chokes out crabgrass and weeds all
summer long! It will NOT winter
kill. Goes off its green color after
killing frost, regains fresh new
beauty every Spring—a true peren
nial!

NO NEED TO RIP OUT
PRESENT GRASS

Now's the time to order your
Zoysia plugs—to get started on a
lawn that will choke out crabgrass
and weeds all summer long and year
after year.

Plug it into an entire lawn or lim
ited "problem areas". Plug it into
poor soil, "builder's soil", clay or
sandy soils—even salty, beach areas,
and I guarantee it to grow!

PERFECT FOR SLOPES

PLUG AMAZOY INTO OLD
LAWN, NEW GROUND OR

NURSERY AREA
Just set Amazoy plugs into holes in

ground like a cork in a bottle. Plant 1
foot apart, checkeiboard style. Every
plug 3 sq. inches.

When planted in existing lawn areas
plugs will spread to drive out old, un
wanted growth, including weeds. Easy
planting instructions with order.

Your Own Supply of Plug Transplants
Your established turf provides you

with Zoysia plugs for other areas as
you may desire.

NO SOD, NO SEED
There's no seed lhat produces winler-hardy

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia. Grass and sod or ordinary
grass carries with it the same problems as
seed—like weeds, diseases, frequent mowinij,
ijuming- out. etc. That's why Amazoy comes
in pre-cut plugs . . . your assurance of la\v'n
success.

Every Plug
Guaranteed to Grow

In Your Area * In Your Soil

• WON'T WINTER KIIJ.—has siir-
vived teniperaliircs 30°below zero!

• WON'T HEAT KILI.—wlien oilier
gra.sscs hum oul, Amazoy roinnin.s
green and lovely!

Every plug must grow within 45 days
or wo replace it fi-ee. Since we're hardly
in business for the fun of it, you know
we have to be sure of our product.
Consider the time and money you invest
in your lawn and it doesn't pay to strug
gle with grass that burns out just when
you want it most. Order Amazoy now
and let it spread into thrillingly beauti
ful turf!

UP 200
TO PLUGSFREE For Ofdering Early!

worn areas, etc.

Order Now For
Earliest Planting

In Your Area

100 IMlISS plus
boDus of 10. TOTAL K"'
of 110 PLUGS "

100 r>itii,'s
and pliisscr.
plus hnniis
of 20 FinCK
TOT.'VL 120
1-i.rr.s

200 plugs
nml pliizucr.
piuK hniiiiK
of 2.5 FltKE
TOT.VI., 22.')

liOO plUE.I
and pluRser.
i>his bonus
uf r>fl PItEK
TO'I'.^L 350

1100 plugs
•iiic) pliieser.
plus bonus
of 200 KKBB
TOTAi- moo

Work Less • Worry Less
Easy To Plant, Easy
To Care For

• Spend Less

A _ H • V PATENTED
Cnifir STEP-ON PLUGGER,
OnVE. OR GET IT FREE

•" WITH LARGER
ORDERS OF 600 PLUGS OR MORE.
A growth-producing 2-way plug-
ger that saves bending, time,
work. Cuts away competing growth
at same time it digs holes for
plugs. Invaluable for transplanting.
Rugged yet so light a woman can
use it.

Perfect For Problem Areas
Chokes Out Crabgrass

And Your Established Aniasoy J^awu-^—
Reduces Mowing % • Green Through Droughts
Resists Bhght, Diseases • Ifon't fFinter Kill
and Most Insects • Laughs At Water Bans

No Need To Rip Out Your Present Grass
Plug In Amazoy

Deor Mr. Senkiw: Pleose
below. Each order is shipped the tame
(ollect, via most economical meant.

• 100 Plugs plus bonus
of 10. TOTAL 110
PLUGS $635
nzoo Plugs & Plugger
pTus bonus of 25 FREE.

M3"TOTAL 225
PLUGS

• 100 Plugs
plus bonus of 20 FfitL
TOTAL OF $095
120 PIUGS J
n 300 Plugs & Plugger
plus bonus of 50 PLUGS
FREE. TOTAL $1775
350 PLUGS I /

I
I
I
I
I
I I
I
I
i ADDRESS.

Enclose $ Check.

NAME.

CITY.

• 200 Plugs plus bonus
of 20 FREE. TOTAL OF
220 PLUGS. $1120
• 1100 Plugs & Plugger
plus bonus of 200 plugs.

^3035

.M.O..

Just sot Aninzoy pltigis into
holes in ground like a cork
in a boltle. (Plnnt 1 foot
apart, chet-kcrboard style.)
Easy planting inslriictions
>vith each order.

Order now for Bonus Plugs
Free and earliest corrcft
time for planting in your
area.

state ziF.
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IfcjS 1

HOME DECORATING KIT
Bring life to any child's room with the color and ex
citement of our 6 adorable animal figures, up to
2 feet tall, in durable textured self adhering vinyl.
Complete kit in 11 colors is sure to captivate any
youngster.

$4.95 each kit, ppd. 2 kits for $9.50 ppd.
New Yori( state residents add sales tax.

VILLAGE DESIGNS
Dept. E-32. P.O. Bui 159 Ryder 5U., Brooklyn. N.Y. 11234

•TWO-IN-ONE-ELECTRONIC MARVEL-

PHONE MONITOR &

TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER
Can Be Used
With Phone o
Or Off Hook

This
dcvicc used as &
phone monitor at
taches easily (no
Installation ncccii-
sary) to tho side
of your extension
phone and picks up
coilVer t ions Ro I n K
through tho main
wire even without
liftinff tlie phone
off the hook. As
a phone amplifier
with rcoelvor off hook you can have a hnnOs free
ct>nver.«al:on without belnff chained to your phone.
This electronic wonder also enables you to listen In
on hush'hush conversation your teenager has. At Iho
office, <;erretnrlcs neod lo listen In without <llsturbinfi:
the conversation with typewriter noise.*:• etc. A)-<^o a
wonderful second recelver when more than one party
wants to hear tho conversation. Has volume control,
operatx^s on Hlaudard mercury battery (Inrluclort). Com
plete with ear plutr. only S12.9S plus 50c pp. Savo
$2.00—two for S24.9S ppd.

M.O. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Dept. e-372, lOOS 6. Bay St.
East Tawas, Mich. 49730

JtC^SiZC

Send Cheek

J. W. HOLST, INC.,

RINGS OF DISTINCTION.

$18.00

ExciulBltc rinjfB at n low, low in-icc. Kach rlnE Is 10 Kara»
Anirl fllltwl tvltK O n I

(tunronlco. SIjiok 0 lo" !'.'5.""Fiil| Kiks. Mnsons.
EoKlcs. K. of C.. K, of P., Etc. Shipped In n Bin cflBC.
State size whon orclcrint<.

Sorry no C.O.I).
Color Urorhxiro on re<iuesl.

PRICE-BUSHELL CO. P.O. Box 684,
Portland, Oregon 97207.

HOLD-

THE-

PHONE
Don't let it dangle
erazily from its
twisted cord wiiile
waiting for the
called person to an
swer. A rugged hook
on a beautiful wal
nut finished hard
wood plaque does
tha job. Note pad and
pencil for additional usefulness. Powerful adhesive back
ing for instant mounting eliminates screws. $6.95 ppd.

Dl^l rrvub. OO. Hemprtead, N. Y. 11551
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IfiiaifrM
iwiM'im

NEW SYSTEMS COURSE prepares you
for high paying jobs in a wide-open field.
Comprehensive course written and edited
by leading systems pros helps prepare
beginners, and up-dates those in the field.
Send for free "Opportunities in Systems
and details. North Amer. Institute of
Systems and Procedures, Dept.. 63807,
4401 Birch St., Newport, Ca. 92660.

POWERFUL CLOSE-UP to do close
work is provided by 3-D Magnifier Pris
matic lenses enlarge needlepoint, fine
nrint ptc about 3 times. Hands remain
free thanks to lightweight headband Ad-
iusts to all sizes. Wear with/without
glasses. $1.98 50e shpg.;
3/$5.00. Nu-Find ^rod.. Dept. EHB 3,
Box 205, Church St., N.Y. 10008.

TOENAIL CLIPPERS

Extro strong for tough nails. You trim easy, safe.
Steel nippers with slim, curved-edge blades can be
inserted into delicate areas without irritating ten
der tissue. Plier-type hondles for sure grip. $3.96
ppd. Money back if not 100% pleased. Sladrl, E,
147.47 Sixth Ave., Whitestone, N.Y. 11357.

BLOWYOURSEIF
UP

TO
POSTER SIZE

Great gift Or gag idea. Ideal
room decoration; perfect for
parties. Send any b&w or color
photo, Polaroid print, cartoon or
magazine photo. For slides and
negatives add $1.00 per poster
Better originals produce better
posters. Giant b&w paster mailed
in tube.

RUSH SERVICE orders
shipped in 1 day by first class
mail. Add $2 per poster ordered.

2,3ft.-*3s°
3l4':17.IO

Your original returned undamaged. Add sue tn,
handling for £ACH item ordered. NY V
tai. send check, cash or M.O. (No clo.oj to

PHOTO POSTER Dept. el 372,210 e.23 St., h.y. 10010,
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BABY'S FIRST SHOES IN BRONZE—
a sure hit with parents and grandpar
ents. Shoes alone plated in bronze for
just $3.99 a pair ppd. Or send shoes to
be plated and mounted on bookends
(shown), picture frame, TV lamp. For
full details, money-saving certificate,
postpaid mailer, write American Bronz
ing, Box 6533-C25, Bexley, Ohio 43209.

STAMP COLLECTORS — BEGINNERS
AND PROS — complimentary ofier of
over 115 international stamps from all
over the world to introduce you to well-
known U.S. and foreign approvals. Only
25t to cover postage and handling. Buy
any or none, return the balance. Globus
Stamp Co., Inc. Dept. E-4A, 276 Park
Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10010

/
J.

EYEGLASSES SLIPPING AND SLID-
ING7 Glass-Eze keeps them in place
prevents pressure marks and irritation.
Completely invisible and self-adhesive'
Apply in seconds. Great for earrings
and hearing aids. 36 nose and ear cush
ions in plastic case, SI.00 ppd. Select
Values, Inc.. Dept. EK-32, 31-01 Stein-
way St., Long Island City, N.Y. 11103.

COAT OF ARMS PICTURE. Your fam
ily name's Coat of Arms, handpainted
and inscribed, in ebony frame with mat
and acetate shield. Individually re
searched and documented. Send name
and country of origin. 16"xl3", ready to
hang. Order #CA 270. $9.95 plus $1.00
shpg. Cadlyn's, 2077 New York Ave.,
EL-3, Huntington Sta.. N.Y. 11746.
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BRILLIANT, PURE WHITE, FLAW
LESS 1-Carat Jaklagem looks so real
only an expert can tell. Hard enough to
scratch glass. Ground to 58 fiery facets
like diamonds. Lifetime guarantee. Set
in luxurious genuine lOK gold-filled ring
or Sterling silver; men's or ladies', $6
ea. ppd. Send ring size. Jakla Gem Co.,
Box 3066, Dept. E8F. Seminole, Fla. 33542.

GOOD POSTURE—INSTANTLY. Use
Instant Posture Maker to remind you to
stand erect. You'll feel healthier and look
better. Comfortable stretch construction
with Helenca lining. Washable, unde-
tectable. Send bust size (women) and
chest size (men). $3.98 plus 25f shpg.
Colonial Sudios, Dept. POS-62, 20 Bank
St., White Plains, N.Y. 10630.

VOOB NAME &

DELUXE NAME LABELS, shown in ac
tual size, are made from printer-style
(not typewriter) type. Your name and
address in 2 to 5 lines are in rich blue
ink on glossy white gummed paper. 300
labels in plastic gift box. $1,25; 5 orders.
$5.00. Ppd. ^wk, del. Clubs, send for
fund-raising information. Writewell Co.,
135 Transit Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02115.

COVER UGLY VEINS instantly with
Kover-All Cream, Hides leg veins, brown
age spots, birth marks, scars, burns,
blemishes, lines on any part of legs, body
or face. You can even swim with water-
|)roof Kover-All. Select light, medium,
dark. $2,98 ppd. Charles Millot, Inc.. Mail
Order Dept, EK-3. P.O Box 98. Cedar-
hurst. N.Y, 11516

• HABAND
• Dept. E-9
- 265 North 9th StreetIPATERSON, N.J. 07508

Gentlemen: Please send prs
" of Easy Life Slacks asspeclfied
• at right. My remittance oT
" $ Is enclosed in full.

Haband COMFORTABU !

for EASY LIVING :
Haband's EASY LIFE
neat—trim—<omfertable

r,;

and no belt at all
FLAT FRONT

Easy living starts alter
work! And calls for Easier
Slacks: Easier to get on
over your shoes. A little
easier in the knees, crotch,
and thigh. Lets you bend
easier when you snap the
leash on Fido's collar.
Easier in the seat when
you squat to find the
proper can of red paint
on the bottom shelf.

And easy on the waist —
two gentle stretch inserts
which give a l-i-t-t-he when
you sink down into your
easy chair or get up front
the dinner table.

And Easy on the Pocketbook —2 Times Over! ^
Look! Easy Life Slacks don't cost much to
start with —you get TWO pair for 13.95! And
they cost you NOTHING to maintain: No
Cleaner's Bills —No Pressing Bills —and you
save expensive wear and tear on your more
costly clothes. (The coming Easy Life months
are very hard on clothing.)

Permanent Press |no cleaning bills*j |

2'/^ INCHES
6f S T-R-E-T-C-H
Built In on Both
Sides lei Slacks
Floai with vour

every rT>ove.

for only

NO CLEANING BILLS!]
FULL WASH AND WEARiNO PKESSING BILLS!!

PLUS Long Long Life because you're getting

65% "DACROH'"' poiyester
35% "AVR/L®" rayon

95

13 HAtAMb
PAYS

POSTACE

WARNING: Don't shovel snow in these slacks. You II freeze.
And, don't wear Easy Life Slacks to the office. They'll
think you 're all dressed up to sneak off to the Country Club.

EASY TO BUY - EASY TO ORDER
Just give us your size - waist and inseam. Fill in this coupon.
Mail it in, and keep an eye on your front door. The mailman
will bring them (all postpaid). No parking problems, lost
salesmen, or lines at the cashier counter. All you have to do is

put them on and let the whole family admire! EASY?

Order by mail or visit our retail store in Peterson, N.J.
265 No. 9th St. Open daily andSaturday until5 p.m.[

COUPON- —— —- I

IS YOUR

SIZE HERE?

— — —USE THIS

Haband's EASY LIFE

BELTLESS SLACKS
TWO PAIRS FOR $13,951

WE CARRY AU t^ESE SIZES IN STOCK!
WAISTSi 29-30-31-32-33-34-3S-36-37-38-39

40-41-42^3-44-45^6-47-48^9-50
INSEAMS 26-27-28-29 30

(Rfifdy to W—rt| 31-32-33-34

Cohort
Mow
Mtnv

Waf«i
Sn

IntMn
Sin

I

Guarantee: If upon receipt of the flacks / do not choose to wear
them I may return them for full refund of every penny / paid you.
739-01

N«m»
please prim

SirMt

BLUE

6REEN

BROWK

Complata Pr>c«: 2 pairs for 13.95
3 for 20.75 4 for27.20

HABAND PAYS POSTAGE & HANDLING

City

State
ZIP

CODE
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lOJSENBnS

During his recent visit to State College, Pa., Lodge
GER Fournace met members of Penn State Uni
versity's football team and coaching staff, win
ners of the 1971 Cotton Bowl. Later in the day
ER L. William Smutzer (left) presented him with
an autographed football.

Cutting the welcome cake at Asbury Park, N. J.,
Lodge, Brother Fournace was assisted by ER
Arthur Valente (left) and PGER William J. Jernick.

Greetings from the West Central Dis
trict of Pennsylvania were extended
to GER Fournace upon his arrival at
Latrobe Lodge. Among those extend
ing the welcome were (from left)
State Treas. C. D. Bixler, Blairsville,-
ER Paul Nealer, Indiana; ER Edward
Boehme; VP John Boerio, and Past
Grand Est. Lect. Kt. James Ebers-
berger.

V

syu.'.i i

GRAND EXALTED RULER E. Gene Fournace

The leaders of two of the largest fra
ternal organizations in the country,
the Fraternal Order of Eagles and
our BPOE, scheduled visits in Du-
luth, Minn., on the same date. At a
joint press conference during their
stay were (from left) Worthy Presi
dent John Armstrong, Duluth Eagles;
Grand Worthy President Ken Stew-
ardson; GER E. Gene Fournace, and
Duluth ER Charles H. Lemon.
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Hogan
(Continued from page 33)

For a moment the Abajabi balanced
on his hind legs in absolute silence.
Then he let loose with an ear splitting
screech and started pivoting in small
circles like a top. He next attempted to
bury his nose in the soft garden loam
convinced, no doubt, that it was de
tached from the rest of his face. Finally,
moaning piteously, he dragged himself
back to Frank and lay at his feet with
both front paws over his hurt nose.

The men all stood there, mouths
agape, not believing what they had
just witnessed. Frank appeared ready
to cry. He looked from his dog to me to
Hogan. He finally settled his wrath on
Hogan.

"You dirty rat," he yelled with com
plete biological inaccuracy, and headed
for Hogan.

"Hey, Frank, it was a fair fight," said
Bill, grabbing his arm.

Frank shook himself free and headed
down the row of green stuff. Hogan po
sitioned himself and finished his windup
just as Frank lifted his foot for a kick
that would have sent Hogan into the
next county. Hogan's hard paw landed
with a smack against the bare shin of
the leg Frank was standing on. Frank's
kick wandered off aimlessly into thin
air. ^

If you think the Abajabi s screech
was something, you should have heard
Frank's. It started at high C and went
up from there. Then with total disre
gard for Hogan's vegetables, Frank

"You dirty rat," he yelled with
complete biological inaccura
cy, and headed for Hogan.

went into a spirited one legged rendi
tion of the Highland Fling, accom
panying himself with improbable tones
and unprintable lyrics. Even Hogan
was fascinated and paused in his
munching for a few moments.

Very solemnly Bill Morris handed me
the two $20 bills. Then with the help
of A1 Shefler and the others he led the
broken Frank around the house to the
sei-vice truck. The Abajabi followed
sadly, pausing every few steps to mas
sage his abused nose.

I walked slowly down the row of
garden stuff toward Hogan. "Hogan,"
I said, "you are a real champion. With
this $20 I am going to buy you. .

I didn't get any further. Hogan's
fighting blood must have been up, be
cause, although I was still a good six
feet from him, he gave a couple of
hops and without the benefit of a wind-

up he cut loose with a sledge hammer
wallop against my shin.

My wife found me a few minutes
later rubbing my shin with an ice cube.

"When are you going to stop annoy
ing poor Hogan?" she wanted to know.

A few days later I found out a few
things from a dog breeder I called. He
said there was no such breed as an

Abajabi and as near as he could tell
from my description of Gilroy's pride
the dog could only be a cross between
a long legged mongrel and a short leg
ged one. When I called Frank to give
him this information, his wife said he
had just taken a position in Mexico and
that she would be joining him as soon
as she got the moving taken care of. •

New Editorial Policy
The Elks National Memorial and Publication Commission, during its meeting at the
Grand Lodge convention, reported the adoption of a new policy for the Magazine
which it is hoped will keep the news of the lodges more current. This policy provides
that no material submitted for the Lodge News section of the Magazine will be accepted
if It IS more Aan three weeks old at the time it is received. The editors urge all lodge
publicity chairmen to waste no time in sending news on their lodge's activities to the
Magazine.

Shop By Mail —Your
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Reversible FLIGHT JACKET
Sage Green on one
side, International
Orange the other!

$13.95
plus 75f pstg.

Beeellent for hunt
ers! S.ime typo os
used by Air Force.
Soco Greon outer
shell made or hard
tlnishod s.ilcen. In-
lernatioiiol Orange
Inner shell made
of 100% nylon,
quilted stitched.
Wnrm SO'/o wool
jnterllninc. Rib-
Knit neck, cuffs and
waist- Henvy duty
rtooble.pull zipper
front. Zip cigarelte
and pencil pocket u.

Sizes: S-M-L (XL

FISHNET T-SHIRT, DEVELOPED m Nonvay, is a
favorite with golfers, hikers, hunters and fishermen
for year 'round wear. Wide mesh pattern provides
air wall of insulation between body and outer cloth
ing. Permits evaporation of body moisture to heep
you cool in summer, warm in winter. Full bodied
T-shirt weighs only 8 oz. Made of 100% pre-shrunk
first quality cotton, machine washable. Color, white.
Sizes: S-M-L-XL.

$3.50 ppd.

BOMBER JACKET
$13.50 plus 75tf PBtg.

Saffe Croon or Navy Blue. Ono
of the most jiopular type Jack
ets over licvelopcd foi' the
Armc<l Forccs. Outer shell la
made of walei'-rcpellent satin
Iwill. Has niouton-llke collar.
/.lpi)er front, slash pockets.
clKaretto and pencil pocket on
sleeve, Quilted lining. Knit
trim,

Sizes: S-M-L. (XL Sizo,
SX4.9S plus 75« pstg.)

SPANISH PATROL BOOTS

plus 75c pstg.

The most comfortable outdoor shoe you've ever
worn! Smart, casual styling. Tough and rugged
enough for any sport or work. Made in Spain by
skilled craftsmen. Constructed on a wide natural
last—no binding, no cramped feet. Thick, non-slip
rubber cleated shoe. Suede leather tops. Scotch-
gard protected to shed water, resist stains, clean
easily. Camel brown color. Full sizes only, 6-12.

TELESCOPIC
PACK ROD
$6.95 ppd.

Only 14V2" Long-
Yet Extends To

Full 6-ft. Length!
Be ready to fish anytime, anywhere! New Telescopic
Pack Rod fits in pack, brief case or auto glove
compartment. HVi" closed length. Extends instantly
to full 6 ft. for casting, spinning or spin-casting.
Weighs only 5 oz. Brown lacquer finish. Composition
cork handle with rubber butt. Chrome plated brass
reel seat. Vinyl carrying case.

ELECTRIC DRILL PUMP
Weighs less than 5 oz. but pumps up to 200 gal
lons per hour! Set the stainless shaft in your '/i"
electric drill, fasten ordinary garden hose to the
inlet and outlet parts, and you are ready to pump
water, lubricants, solutions. Pumps out basements,
surface water, sprays, fertilizes, etc. Pressure to
35 psi. Self-priming.

Only $6.95 ppd.
IVe Honor BanltAmerieord and Master Charge. Sof/sfoeJ/on Guorontcorf.'

P&S SALES Dept. R-3 • P.O. Box 45095 • Tuisa, Oklahoma 74145
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Israel: Mediterranean Oasis (continued fwm page 35)

Rates during the high season range from
$4.60 and $5.45 single to $6.90 and
$12.90 double. There is $1 extra for
breakfast, plus $2.60 for lunch and
$3.60 for dinner. In Jerusalem there
are 57 other hotels recommended by
the Industry of Tourism: 31 on the
east side, 22 in the old Jordanian
sector and four on the outskirts of
town. Among them are four five-star
hotels. The most famous is the vener
able King David. The others are the
St. George, the Mount Scopus and the
Intercontinental. The Intercontinental,
a slick low-rise, looks off on the old
walled city of Jerusalem from the
Mount of Ohves and east to the Dead
Sea and the mountains of Moab. The
sign on the reception desk announces
"Sharif Sharaf at your service" and in
the dining room the menu lists "St.
Peter's fish from the Sea of Galilee."
Before the Jordanians were pushed out
of Jerusalem they made it difficult for
pilgrims entering the old city from the
Israeli side. Those arriving with an

Israeli visa in their passport were
turned back. Others entering Israel
from the Jordanian side were asked for
proof they'd spend at least 72 hours
in the Arab state.

Now the Mandelbaum gate is gone,
the old checkpoint Charlie of Jeiusa-
lem. The city is no longer divided.
For 3,000 years Jerusalem has played
host to kings, Christians, Jews, Mos
lems, prophets and conquerors. All have
left their mark. It has been destroyed
and rebuilt and the drama continues.
Not only is Jerusalem a world of
Christianity and Judaism, but it is also
a Moslem shrine. The old city is di
vided into four quarters: Jewish, Chris
tian, Moslem and Armenian. Along the
Via Doloresa where Jesus passed on
His way to the cross are twisting al
leys, fruit stalls, butcher shops, vege
table stands, Jews, Arabs, Christians
and the ordinary curious. A few miles
away in Bethlehem the historic drama
continues as a Moslem policeman walks
his beat in Manger Square. Beyond,

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive.
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

« AQC sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals
when object is detected.

V

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS

RELCO Dept. D-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

Father Flanagan's

BOYS TOWN CHOIR
Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt

Director

Vow Booking
27th Annual Concert Tour

Fall of 1972

Midwest and East

Write

Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner
Boys Town, Nebraska 68010
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the Arab casbah bristles with TV an
tennas. Veiled women stand with water
jars on their heads—and signs on gift
shops in the Square tell how Diners
Club is honored.

The same tour busses leave regu
larly as well for the Dead Sea and the
fortress of Masada. Centuries ago Jew
ish zealots camped inside the fortress,
the last stronghold in their revolt
against the Romans. Ernest Gann told
the story in his best seller, "The An
tagonists." On this lonely mountaintop
overlooking the Dead Sea, 960 zealots
waited patiently while slowly the Ro
mans gained ground, finally battering
down the walls with rams and flame.
With 10,000 men the Tenth Roman
Legion spent three years to mark the
tragic end. For months they moved
tons of earth, building their ramp up
the impregnable mountainside. When
finally the Romans reached Masada,
setting fire to its walls, all life was
gone, for together the zealots had ta
ken their own lives.

At the southern tip of Israel, en
trepreneurs are establishing still an
other resort in the occupied land of
Sharm El-Sheikh where the land falls
away in a meeting with the Red Sea,
a desolate outpost fought for and bled
for by both the Israelis and the Egyp-
tians. It was here the Egyptians were
twice ejected by the Israelis after
blockading the streets of Tiran, the life
line of Israel leading to the Red Sea
from Eilat. Sharm El-Sheikh, at the
southern end of the 26,000 square mile
Sinai Peninsula, represents one of the
grave issues in the middle east crisis.

(Continued on page 50)

NEW COMPTROLLER FOR
GRAND LODGE, B.P.O. ELKS

EDWARD P. CAR-
NOT, a long-time
member of Mount
Pleasant, Pa. Lodge
Number 868, will
take over the office

Comptroller upon
n~ the retirement of

Frank Vossel later
this year.

Carnot, who retired December 31,
1971, after 25 years with the United
States Steel Corporation, was a Super
vising Senior Auditor.

He was born in Greensburg, Pa., re
ceived his education at Robert Morris
College in Pittsburgh and the University
of Pittsburgh. He served for 3V2 years
in the U.S. Army Finance Department
during World War Two, 22 months of
which were in Newfoundland.

He is a bachelor whose hobbies in
clude golf, fishing, photography and
bridge. Besides being an Elk, he also
belongs to the American Legion and the
Institute of Internal Auditors.

Brother Carnot's office is in the Order's
national headquarters at 2750 N, Lake-
view Avenue in Chicago.
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Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue/Chicago, Illinois 60614

DDGER Marvin V. Kidcl (fifth from left), presented Foundation certificates to eight
members of Charleston, W. Va., Lodge for donating $100 each. Certificate recipients

/c TTcJ- T.fr'f. Kf. CnrhpH- C Miilli'nt!. t-\ tt__i •. Tr-. i
oers or L>r)anesiuu, w. yo., uuuaung ^>iuu eacn. L-ertiticate recipients

were (from left) Est. Lect. Kt. Corbett C. Mullins; William Doyle; Hubert Earwood-
Est Lead. Kt. Richard Harris; ER Lewis Gene Stuck; PER A. J. Prohovich; James Frye
and Marvin Cobbs. Brother Earwood received his third certificate.

Burlington, Vt., Lodge broke all records in Vermont by raising $2,200 for the Founda
tion in one night. Grand prize winner, Brother Maurice Hazen, won a 1972 Cadillac,
and Louis Toulis won a weekend for two at the world famous Hotel Bonaventure in
Montreal, Canada. DDGER Lawrence E. Futvoye (second from left) accepted the
check on behalf of the Foundation. Also present were (from left) ER James McEnrue,
Est. Lead. Kt. Richard Bove, and PER Daniel Mainieri.

Brother James R. Kempston of
Des Plaines, 111., Lodge donated
$1,000 to the Elks National
Foundation to become the lodge's
first honorary founder. He pre
sented his check to PDD Charles
Bolek. Secy. Ralph Halvorsen and
Dick Murphy, club manager,
were present.
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the only Pocket Diary
with functionalized pages-
helps you do more in less time,
earn more—won't let you forget!
Recommended by leading timemanagement con
sultants; used by 450,000 successful people;
Day-Timer helps organize your day to save
time, frees your mind for important work,
saves tax dollars. Features 2 facing pages
for each day: left page tells what you must
do; right page, what you have done. Current
filler fits slim all-purpose wallet. Starts any
month, continues full year. Ideal gift!

UNIQUE 5-in-1 FORMAT!
• Appointment/Schedule Book
• "Tickler" Reminder System
• Work and Project Planner
• Diary and Activity Record
• Time and Expense Record

SPECIAL OFFER-2 MONTHS FREE
Order complete 12-month set at regular price,
get 2 extra months free! Try it for 60 days.
If not completely satisfied, return set for full
refund. Keep 2 extra fillers as a gift!

SET INCLUDES:
12 monthly fillers
and file ledgerfold-
ers; naugahyde wal
let with ballpoint
pen;phone/address
directory; 6-year

. planner; hinged file
_ . box. ORDER NOW!

DAY-TIMERS, Inc., Dept. 7859
P.O. Box 2368, Allentown, Pa. 18001
Please send Day-Timer below on 60-day trial
offer. If nof satisfied, I may return for full
refund. Starf month of

Sr. Wollet for Coat, G'/j" x 6Vi", $10.95 •
Jr. Wallet for Shirt, 3" x S", 10.85 •

Name —

Firm -

Street.

Cly_ •State —Zip.
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CUsToMERrl
carps I

CAN H6LP YOU. '
• STIMULATE BUSINESS I
-FIND MORE PROSPECTS
• SELL MOne THINGS I
-COLLECT MORE MONEY I
• THANK EVERYBODY
• KEEP CUSTOMERS HAPPY

WRITE TODAY FOR

FREE SAMPLES /
AND CATALOG OF/ . CaV: .
OVER 100 UNIQUE
CARDS FOR THE
BUSINESSMAN!

Harrison Publishing Co.
DEFT. LZ'F.OX3079-ASHEVILLE.NC. 2S602 |

HISH POTENCY
B-COMPLEX

iivER *N0 I""*

STRONGEST B-COMPLEX
& C VITAMIN Formula W
Liver and Iron available!
Indicated for loss of ap
petite, reducing or weight
gaining programs, con
valescence, or whenever
a vitamin therapy is sug
gested! A complete prod
uct exceptionally well tol
erated in a special cap-
tab form. Only $5.95 for
100 day supply. CENTURY
P 0 Box 2156, Alhambra,
California 91803.

LODGE SUPPLIES
CpCriAITY greeting cards
iTAiir^VlV COLLECTION
vOlVlPANY PLAQUES • TABLETS
DINING ROOM SUPPLIES — Secretaries,

OfTicers, Managers, Write for Catalog.
5959 RIDGE, CHICAGO, ill. 60626, 4^-8836

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

STAMPS FREE
New Issues—New Countries—Triangles—
—Olympiea—Scon Is—birds—t'lowera—Animals
—ALSO Old Canadian and U.S. postage Btampg.
All genuine, I'lus complete illustrated Canadian
Stamp Cataioif. Send ten cents for mailing.

GRAY STAMP CO., Dept. AP, Toronto, Canada

HOW TO GET CAPITAL
FREE TRIAL OFFER'

HOW TO GET $500 TO $2 MILLION
Business caoital, loans, grants, cash to start a business,
2,618 sources. Send no money. Helped many others.

FREE REPORT SHOWS HOW

NATIONAL COUNSELOR REPORTS
Div. 35 KERRVILLE. TEXAS 78028

URHOLSTERING

AND DECORATING
FOR PROFIT!

At home, kc slinw you how, incl.
tools, kits to mnUo and sell.
Aecrcdilod NHSC, ApttroTcd
Veteran Tralnlnc. No siiir^iiicn.
Creative UPHOLSTERY&.
DECORATING SCHOOL, Dept.

5223-032, Little Falls, N.J. 07424

OF MCMOf^yA
in everlasfing bronze

For listing 100 to 3250 names
of deceased members econom
ically. Write for free catalog
showing photos of hand-
chased cast bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
5625 Center Kill Avenue
Cintinnati, Ohio 452T6

50

Israel
(Cotitinued from paf^e 48)

Egypt demands its return. Israel says
no. When the 1956 war ended Israel
turned Sharm El-Shiek over to the U.N.
Later, Nasser replaced U.N. troops
with Egyptian soldiers and again im
posed the blockade. In the Six Day
War of 1967, the Israelis once more
sma.shed the blockade. Now they are
asked a second time to withdraw. Nev
er, say the Israelis, and who can blame
them?

Meanwhile, they have created their
new tourist spa on the shores of the
Red Sea at the entrance to the straits.
Rain almost never falls at Shann El-
Sheikh. There are only the endless
sunny days with the summertime tem
perature sometimes reaching a boil
ing 130°.

Prefab, air-conditioned bungalows
and caravan trailers are up for grabs at
$25 a day per couple, meals included. At
mealtime, guests retire to a dirigible
like tent, which is inflated by a con
tinuous flow of pumped-in air. It is
like sitting down to a dinner inside a
blimp. Twenty-five Bedouins from the
tribe of Sheik Abu Abdallali do the
honors. Later, as darkness comes, they
gather in an outdoor discotheque to
.sing beneath the moon at the end of

(Continued on page 55)

©bituaneg

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY James S. McCar
thy Sr., an honorary life member of
Whiting, Ind., Lodge, died December
15, 1971, at the age of 72.

Brother McCarthy served as Exalted
Ruler of his lodge for 1933-19.34 and
was appointed District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler of the North District for
1937-1938.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY William J, Lalor, a
member of Woonsocket, R. I., Lodge
since 1904, died January 2, 1972, at
the age of 91.

Brother Lalor served as Exalted Rul
er for 1909-1910. He was appointed
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for 1914-1915. In 1960 he was honored

as the state's oldest living past exalted
ruler and past district deputy.

He was granted an award of merit
on June 19, 1944 ]>y the Elks Na
tional War Commission for his part in
helping to recruit over 2,500 men and
women for the armed forces,

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Granville T.
Burke, a member of Oakland, Calif.,
Lodge, died in December 197L

He served as Exalted Ruler of his
lodge and was appointed District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler of his state's
Bay District for 1958-1959.
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MARKET PLACE
for ed-rofes write Cfossified. 100 £. Ohio, Chicago

l-UNU KAISING UPPURTUNirlES
COLORFUL STATIONERY brings important cash to your
arouB's treasury. 20 designs, 407c profit on $1 retail boxes.
Irresistible! Your profits guaranteed. Free sample, informa
tion, Mayfair, Dept. 52M,4411 W. Cermak, Chicago, III. 60623.

AGENTS WANTED '
WANT TO MAKE UP TO $100 A Week spare time, and get
free shoes for life, too? No investment. Rush card for free
details. Mason Shoes, K-aB7. Chippewa Falls, Wise. 54729.
EXTRA MONEYI Sell Personalized Metal Social Security
Plates. Sales Kit Freel Myers, 926-8 Crescent Hill, fJash-
ville,Tennessee37206.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
PROFITABLE INSTANt PR'INTING CENTER in your town.
$12,500 investment. Details: Kopy Kat, Fort Washington,
Pennsylvania 19034.
I'M GETTING RICH without working. Why not YOU? Smart-
money secret now discovered. Free proof. Box 2427-81, North
Hollywood, California 91602.

MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
How to Make Money Writing Short Paragraphs. Information
Free. Barrett, Dept. C-329-D, 6216 N. Clark, Chicago 60660.
Easy-to-start rubber stamp business at home In spare time.
Make up to $16.50 an hour without experience. Facts free!
Write to: Roberts, Room RC-17-BC, 1512 Jarvis, Cliicago,
Illinois 60626.
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS NEEDED. Details IOC.
Lindbloom Marketing, 3636 Peterson, Chicapo, III, 60659,
HOMEWORKERSl $100.00 WEEKLY ADDRESSING for
firms. Begin immediately. Details—send stamped, addressed
envelope, Hamilton. 272-TR3, Brooklyn, New York 11235.

SPARE TIME OPPORTUNITIES
60 Designs Metal Social Security Plates. Free Sellinn Kit.
ADLEZ, 9F Broad, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
$500.00 MONTHLY possible clipping news at homo. No ex
perience. Send stamped, addressed envelope. American,
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024.

BARGAINS-CATALOGS
FREE CATALOG! Items for entire family. Marian House,
Dept. 320, 37-50 87th Street, Jackson Heights, N.Y. 11372.

REAL ESTATE

PRESCOTT, Arizona. 2 acres for finest country living. $1,995.
Low terms. Mrs. Anna Young, Glenarm Land Co., 2233 North
7th St., Phoenix, Arizona 65006.
MAKE MONEY If^I LAND. Lake Conchas, vacation paradise.
5 acres $20/mo. No down. No interesL Box 1044MP, Conchas
Dam, New Mexico 88416.

HELP WANTED
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT Austr^, Europe, Asia,
South America! All Occupations! $7M-$4,000 Em-
ployment International, Box 29217-VO, Indianapolis. IN46229.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
"SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
ING" tells short-cuts to bipgor mail response and profits. In
cludes copy-hints plus where to place your ads and why—and
much more. $2.00 postpaid. Refundable. Free Details about
milllons-of-prospectsfor your "offer." Write, S. Omessi, Dept.
SO-3, Classified, Inc., 100 E. Ohio St„ Chicago, III. 60611.

EXTRA LIGHTWEIGHT
HERNIABRIEF SUPPORT
WITH NO METAL PARTS

SLIPS ON
LIKE TRUNKS

^ _ Now, from England, a sleek
modern support wiihoiil any metal

r'aris, gives complete body freedom. Patented
Miraclc Adjusl-A-Pad allows instant pad adjust
ment. yat4 pill the pad where you need ii! Lets you
forget nacging truss chafing. A scientific break
through in comfort, control, pcace of mind. Neat,
perlect fitting, hygienic — 10 DAY FREE TRIAL —
NO CASH NECESSARY - YOU PAY ONLY
ON SAT ISFACnON! Send for full details.

SURGICAL INTERNATIONAL INC., Dept. 30
Box 24 , 403 Kennedy Blvd., Sotnerdale, N.J. 08083

Help Crippled Kids

Give
to

February 28 ^ April 2
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A plaque was awarded to PGER WilHam J. Jernick, chairman of the Elks National

Joining them were (from left) PER William F. Britlon, district commirsi^cto"
George M. »"• eomm.s.on chreetor, Bryan J. McKeogh. director aid

SP George Olsen, LynbrooK.

The Oregon State Elks Assoc.a-
tion sponsored aprogram to have
S fe'Se in the state donate atelevision to the veterans adm.n-

,r,tion Sherwood Lodge do-
1,'ted the first, which the ad-

,fstrrtion will place ni one
"f the tliree state VA hospitals'̂ cd rf televisions. With the
et are veterans Elmer Pescnen

Tnd Russell Bobinette; Ann Xar
tel veteran recreation c.rector.
Bob Steinbonn, Wilhe Miller; Ed
rnnckles- veterans committee-
Sn S't Cardwell Jr; Paul
Latham, and Bun Arnold.

Thirty Vietnam veterans
from Letterman Hospital in
San Francisco participated
in the 6th annual pheasant
hunt sponsored by Tracy,
Calif., Lodge. Admirinj? one
of the prizes, a shotgun,
were (from left) Joseph L.
Tiago Jr., chamber of com
merce president; PDD Paul
Lenox; veterans Richard
Liiitweiler and Peter Fastert,
and Est. Lead. Kt. David
Bruno.

REMEMBER OUR POWS

GetRieh
MAIL ORDER

.. you can start a big profit Mail Order
businessat home in your spare time!

I. Mtiliftjer, c.eolAmeriM's tnost stjicesslul toil
OriJetmc/c^anls ot our lime, now revpals his plan lo

'ielpdnU)itiou& menarnJnc^ert get into big toil Order
earnings.ReadplanWJl^out obligation,toil Ccifpon.

• MKN-\VOMEX...j;et my free report! Tells you how to make big
money in Mail Order! I started in my Garage with less than SlOO,
Today I have a business employing dozens of poopTc;bringing in mil
lions a year! My Plan starts you at the bCRinning,Leaves nothing out.
You are guided in starting your home Mail Order Business by an
expert, I shon-you step-by-step how tostart fast and I keep you from
mal<incboEinner'scostlymislakcs, • HOW TO PICK MAIL ORDEJl
WlJi'Ji'EK. I show j'ou how to locate and choose products to sell by
mail...how to buy below wholesale for bicsest profits. You get
monthly BuHetin.'!filled with expert help and constant new product
sources I check out for you. I reveal guarded secrets, open the door
Jovaluablefree advertisinginmag^ines, radio,TV.I show>ou how
to m.ike up simple ads that may bring big volume orders at low cost.
Fi-ee con-sultation ser\ice, • FREE—No obligatioo. Ideal for hus
band-wife (earn. Start part time at home. Find out without cost or
obligation what a Home Mail Order Business holds for you. Coupon
brings my full report. "How (o Make Money In Mail Order," No sales
man will call. Air mail roaches me o\ cniight.

rM"V"M"lIin6'r"olSrFU9l'6rOO'VafrerWMdT8"dlinis"
I Tell mc about opportunities in Home Moil Order Business. i
JScnd FTIEE report without obliBation.CIf under21, statcagc.)!

Address

Zip Number — Save 3 D«y»)

^'tSuiOUSt—, YOUR OWN

MINIATURE
GOLF COURSE

$1S,000 TO $25,000 %
.INSTALLED INDOORS OR OUT

DOORS. Priced $4450.00 and up.
Excellent financing available.

PHONE OR WRITE...
LOMMA ENTERPRISES, INC.
DEPT. 28 SCRANTON, P/>. 18501,

Phone (717) 343-4741

FIND BURIED TREASURE
FIV± PATINTED MONEY SAVING DETECTORS

1795 4995

3 SEARCH HEADS INCREASE RANOe

Wnf6 For FRBB Cototog
SOLlDTffONICS COPP. OBPT. EC2A, TENNBNT.NJ 07763,

Free (enl resort llvinir. unlitnaied
lectohofl ,, , and plff^ty oJ tinie to eniO:^
Ihenl Easy ^Ofnc stofly pUn. 1000% men.

couprcs netdeO. Age r.o barrier. {Or.
yoifr own /note).) Se/io tor fBCE * Career

Kit." No ultiman will uil.

Mint AUEXicAir pr lurtiHotiL tiuucnur

4500 Campus Dr.. Dept. 24643
Newport, California 92660

.AGE.

I ADDRESS.
I

'CITY.

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less! ^

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31 St St., N.Y., 14.Y. 10001

MAKE VS AN HOUR AT HOME
L«t Me Prove It To You FREE!

I'll show you how Plastic Laminatint;
At home, spare time, can Rive you ns
much as $12 each hour you operate. Tablc-
lop machine scis up anywhere. Easy. Pun.
No experience needed. Wo furnish crery-
tliinir. We'll even help (Inonce you. Ko
Imusc-to-house selling. No salesman will call,

WAiiNER, Dept. L-24-BC,1512 Jarvis, Chicago, IL60626
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NEM/S OFIHEIDDGES
(Continued from page 32)
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TWO PROPANE LANTERNS were presented to Boy Scout Troop
No. 990 by Hillside, N.J., Lodge. At the presentation were
(front row, from left) Joseph Sales, Americanism chairman;
scouts Joseph Tomczyk, Steve Helmstetter, David Deo, Brian
Nfuench, ER Richard Tillou, and (second row) Est. Loyal Kt.
Henry Goldhor; Kenneth Tomczyk, troop leader; Edward Muench,
troop chairman, and Secy. David Pearce.

OFFICIAL ACCEPTANCE of the Clearwater, Fla., Lodge preschool
by William F. Fillmore (second from right), director of the
Headstart program, was recently held at the school. The dig
nitaries, observing an art class, were (from left) Mayor H.
Everett Hougen; Donald Williams, city commissioner; Jeff
Butler, city housing coordinator, and Secy. Glenn Shoopman.
The S10,000 worth of equipment was donated to the Head-
start program for use by underprivileged children.

EXALTED RULER Joseph J. Jairdullo (right)
and Joseph A. Donofrio (left), Americanism
chairman, of Middlesex, N. J., Lodge partici
pated in ceremonies naming two youths as
Eagle Scouts. Robert J. Capano (second from
left) and Joseph J. Bruchman received Eagle
Scout certificates and American flags.

m

BROTHER TOM JENNINGS of Winter Garden,
Fla., Lodge presented X ray markers to PER
Buster Dodd to he used at the Hany-Anna
Crippled Chiildren's Hospital. The markers
represent another of Brother Jennings' many
donations to the hospital.

FDD DIRON AVEDISIAN of Point Pleasant, N. J., Lodge was recently honored for
his outstanding service at a testimonial dinner-dance at the lodge home. Dig
nitaries present were (seated, from left) Thomas F. Rhodes Jr., Grand Forum
chief justice; PGER William J. Jernick; PDD Avedisian; GL New Lodge Ghair-
man Edmund H. Hanlon, and (standing) PVP John Walling; VP Paul Paone;
DDGER Floyd S. Cray, and ER William V. Hennessy.

ANNUAL SPORTS NIGHT at Arlington-Fairfax, Va., Lodge was enjoyed by more
than 300 Elks with their sons and neighbors. They were served a buffet supper
and entertained with football movies and a discussion with Washington Redskin
football players (first row, from left) Walter Rock, Ron McDole, and Charley
Harraway. With them were (second row) PSP Herman C. Anderson, ER Kenneth
Webber, and Trustee Homer Bacas.
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DDGER a. frank MUELLER visited Middletown, N.Y., Lodge to
witness the initiation of 98 new members. Other guests were VP
Tohn WooUey, DDGER John F. Quinn Jr., VP Jack B. Egozcue
and ER Donald Bailey.

BLOOMSBURG, Pennsylvania, Lodge recently hosted the North-
east Central District meeting. Among those attending were
(from left) PSP Edgar B. Herwick; ER Richard S. Harter- VP

i °""Stan; VP Leo Hardnick; PDD Haydn F. Evans:Arthur A. Cox, and PDD Raymond Lauer.

PGER ROBERT G. PRUITI performed the ribbon cutting ceremony for the new
c .fter s C., Lodge home. Also present were (from left) Senator H. B HichirJ
S past May" L. Graham; Co,mcilman George B. McEweenE „fv Commissioner W. J. Brogdon; Brotlier A. T. Svetlik- nnpR-p tJr.; County ^

from S counties also attended.

THREE BROTHERS initiated into Lebanon, N. H.,
Lodge have offered their assistance in the
odges drug program. ER Ernest Eastman
(second from left) welcomed (from left)

-^-•r'ntv"cc:.Vn;-s7ioner'W. J. Brogdon; Charles, Daniel, and Arthur Q.nmby. tILJr.; Con y £ Thomas. Elks from all lodges in the state and off |̂ fothers were among 13 candidates initiated
F. Pnncpe. attended. ^ m celebration of the homecoming of DDGER

Wendall Swett.

RUTLAND, Vermont, Lodge recently celebrated its 75th anni
versary. Among those enjoying the evening were (first row,
from left) PER William Foley; DDGER Ralph Michelman;
ER Plugh Spafford; SP John Taffner Jr.; State Treas. R. New
ton Owens, and (second row) PER John Conant; GL Com-
mitteeman Peter Hall, and Past Grand Est. Loyal Kt. Raymond
Quesnel.

OLD TIMERS gathered for a banquet in their honor at Lancaster,
Pa-, Lodge recently. The Past Exalted Rulers present were (from
left) George C. Winterling, Earl V. Stauffer, Oscar M. Mohn,
PDD Clarence C. Kegal, Louis G. Shenk, and (seated) Charles
E, Landis. Ninety-two members of at least 33 consecutive years
were present.
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A NEW MOBILE UNIT was donated to the Special Children's Center in Ithaca by
the New York Elks Association and Ithaca Lodge. Major project funds provided
the unit—number II in the state—as well as the salaries of the home service di
rectors. Major Project Representative Francis Gustin Jr. (fifth from right) led
the delegation of Elks making the presentation. Mrs. Max Furman, vice-president
of the United Cerebral Palsy Associations of New York, accepted the keys and
presented them to Mrs. Henry Riccinti, president of the center.

A BANNER AND STAND were presented to Palmetto,
Fla., Lodge by Chap. Alex Rosco (left) and his
wife. ER Milton J. Sackett and DDGER Robert P.
Rosin (right) accepted the gift on behalf of the
lodge.

THE PORTRAIT of PER Eugene Zartman (center), founder and
president of his lodge's PERs association, was received by PER
Vincent Maher who hung it in the Shamokin, Pa., Lodge home.
PDD Raymond L. Lauer (right) made the presentation and re
viewed Brother Zartman's many contributions to Elkdom.

GER E. GENE FOURNACE recently was tlie guest of honor at a din
ner held for him during his visit to Smithfield, R. I., Lodge. Join
ing him were (seated, from left) SDGER Edward A. Spry;
PGER John E. Fenton, and (standing) SP Bernard Schiffman;
DDGER Francis J. Stephenson; Grand Trustee W. Edward
Wilson, and DDGER John Gentile.

JOHN BAUMAN, 83 years old, a charter member of Great
Neck, N. Y., Lodge, was honored by the lodge during the
visitation of DDGER Joseph T. Annona and VP Francis
J. McCormick. A plaque was presented to Brother Bauman,
a life member, for his service to the lodge by DDGER
Annona (left). Witnesses were (from right) VP McCor
mick; ER James Mattei, and PER John Sewinsky.

FRATERNIZING at Groton, Conn., Lodge to promote inter-lodge rela
tions were many members of Westerly, R. I., Lodge. Among the 400
members of the two lodges gathered for the gala evening were (seated,
from left) DDGER John J. Gentile; DDGER Andrew Champagne,
and (standing) Brother Frank J. Sisco, Westerly; ER Roger Frattali,
Groton; ER Albert N. Sisco, and Brother Joseph De Fanti, Westerly.
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Israel
(Continued from page 50)

the world. Tourists stare after them,
sipping Gold Star beer and drinking
in the stars. The nearby Sinai moun
tains constantly change colors until the
purple and pink benediction of an
other day.

Days are filled with skin diving
along a coral reef and sightseeing
among oW battle scars that remain
from Israeli-Egyptian clashes. There
are the burned out guns of Nasser
and the black goat hair tents of
Bedouins. The facilities at Sharm EI-
Sheikh aren't particularly attractive, but
so what? There is the excitement mere
ly of being at the end of the world
where, in the blowing wind of night
time, expect to see some
lost Legionnaire or perhaps Alexander
fVie Great himself.

North of Sharm El-Sheikh, 135 miles,
hg Israelis have set up another resort

the Gulf of Eilat, connecting the
^o spas with a brand new highway.

Arkia, Israeli's domestic airline, has put
together a two-day package which in
cludes a visit to Sharm El-Sheikh and
an overnight stop at Eilat on the re
turn to Tel Aviv, all for $113.

Eilat has become a mecca of sorts to
the skin-diver, with brand new Wai-
kiki-style hotels and a night-club called
tlie Queen of Sheba. Ten years ago in
Eilat I met Raffi Nelson, a bearded
ex-joumalist from Tel Aviv who oper
ated a shadowy pub with candlelit
skulls. Now he's snuffed out the can*
dies to launch a beach club—the poor
man s Club Mediterranee—half a kilo
meter south of Eilat on the shores of
the Sinai. Presently he makes do with a

to Jordan's late Kins
Abdullah. Soon, though, he intends to
replace the tent with a 120-room ho
tel. For those who'd rather drive than
Hy, by car it takes six hours to reach
Eilat from Tel Aviv and another 3]i
hours to Sharm El-Sheikh. It's a iour-

o^er whichthe children of Israel wandered in their
search for the Promised Land. •

PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN

If you are in charge of sending news of your lodge to the ELKS MAGA7TMF
be sure you have one of our infomYtion sheets with a list of material acceptable
for publication. This list may be obtained by sending a self-addressed stamped
envelop Fraternal News Guide

The Elks Magazine
425 W. Diversey Pkwy.
Chicago, 111. 60614

We want to publish news from every lodge in the Order, and this guide wiU make
it easy for y"" ^°^ees activiHes with all of Elkdom

eggs benedict Top toasted English muffins with
s^ces of fned. thick-sliced bacon. Top
ShIo wnu Generouslyladle Hollandaise Sauce over the esss
and sprinkle with paprika.

HOLLANDAISE SAUCE
4 egg yolks
1 to 2 tablespoons lemon juice
Vz pound (2 sticks or 1 cup) butter
V4 teaspoon salt
Dash pepper

In top of a double boiler, beat egg yolks slightly and stir in lemon juice
Place over hot, but not boiling, water—don't allow water in bottom pan to
touch top pan, ....

Add the butter a little at a time, stirring constantly with wooden spoon
(Make sure the butter is soft). Add the saltand pepper totaste. Continue cook
ing slowly just until mixture thickens. Stir constantly, Makes 1 cup.

POACHED EGGS
In large saucepan, heat water (3 or 4 inches deep) just to boiling. Add 1

tablespoon vinegar and a little salt. Break each egg into a small dish and drop
into the boiling water,

Turn heat down. It takes 3 to 5 minutes for eggs to cook, depending on
desired doneness. Remove eggs with a slotted spoon or a pancake turner.
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EXALTED
RULER
SHIELD

Present your retiring of
ficers or lodge members
with this beautiful wal

nut-finish trophy. Mea
sures 9"xll". With solid

bronze emblem and plate...only $9.60 F.O.B.
Chicago (add 13^ for each engraved letter).

Write for cataloff.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E, IS South Wacker Drive
Chicogo, Illinois 60606

I

REDUCIBLE

rupture AGpNjr
REMOVED (or trial
COSTS YOU NOTHING)
. . . WHEN you slip into a
low-cost, contour-designed M
Brooks Patented Air Cush
ion Appliance! Your re
ducible rupture will be held
in securely yet gently. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort ^
night and day at work or play. Isn't this worth

Write for free facts now.
brooks CO., Box 316-L, Marshall, Mich. 49068

crazy about
baseball?
then read baseball digest

Each issue 100 paees . . . player
profiles, action photos, rosters,
schedules, etc. Send $1.00 for next
4 issues. ((2.00 on newsstands)

Baseball Digest. Dept. EK-3, Box 270, Evanston, III. 60204

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in •
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Boole.

CARLTON PRESSl^eptELC
84 Fitth Ave.. ^ew York 11. N. Y.

YOUR
BOOK

hydraulic jack repairs
Earn While Yoir Learn In Your SpareTim#

mechanics reeded NOW to servica
Tier We'sh^ opportunily lor ambitious
earn 1"="' basement or garage to
ACT NOW GM WC fa'cb!" '"ajstry, Oon't »alf,
.. Write for folder E3 ond free bonus offer.

,Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
O^O. BOX 3 • STATEN tSLAMO. M.Y. 10311

flushes upto sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . MePHERSON, INC.
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALl OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

)INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO..iNC^
nso W. 22nd St., H. Y.H. N.Y.WA 4-2323

lTT©Elf

CASH IN ON HOME TAX BUSINpy;
I file tax returns. Earn SIOOO-;I S3000 extra cash m 3 monttis a year. Learn fast at |
I tiome. Free Details. No Salesman wilt call.

Name-

Address

Stafe- -Zip.

Nalienot Tax Training School, Dept. 12WC, Monsey, N.Y. 10952]
^wcdltcd Mciiihor NflSC.—Aiipri)Vo<l for Vet Traii;ln(^
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EDTORMIS

Election Eve

THIS IS THE MONTH when subordinate
Lodges nominate and elect officers for
the coming year. It's a very important
part of the well being of each Lodge.

If there is one thing w/hich will cripple
any organization, it's a slate of do-less
officers. From the top man on down
the line, you need men who will dedicate
themselves to the principles of Elkdom.
It is quite an honor to be named an
officer of any Elks Lodge, but wearing
the jewels of office and the uniform is
only a small part of the responsibility
that goes with that honor.

Before you nominate anyone for of
fice, be sure he is capable of fulfilling
the duties of office . . . not just a nice

War Against Drug Abuse—
president NIXON told Congress that

drug abuse has assumed the dimensions
of a national emergency and he added:
"If we cannot destroy the drug menace
in America, then it will surely in time
destroy us."

The import of this warning was not
lost on Grand Exalted Ruler E. Gene
Fournace. In his acceptance speech at
New Orleans, he announced that the
fight against drug abuse would be his
major project. He set up. through the
Grand Lodge Americanism Committee,
a workable plan to enlist the aid of all
Elks .. . over 1 million strong in over
2,170 lodges .. . and they have respond
ed well.

Hundreds of lodges have carried out
projects in their communities with great
success, and they continue to work hard
to fight this particularly insidious crime.
Every good American owes them a debt
of gratitude.

Obviously, in the limited space avail
able, we cannot list efforts of large
numbers of lodges, but we would like to
point out a few projects for purposes of
illustration.
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guy you'd like to give a pat on the back.
To do a good job takes time and energy,
but if he is a dedicated Elk, he'll do
what is necessary.

An important part of any officer's
duties is committing the initiation ritual
and the opening and closing rituals to
memory. Nothing makes for a properly
run meeting any more than officers who
know what they are doing in the rituals.
They instill a strong sense of pride in
both old and new members. We have
seen and heard some pitiful examples of
officers who have not memorized what
they have promised to memorize and
who have butchered rituals, much to
everyone's embarrassment.

Close scrutiny of potential candidates
for office is highly recommended, pref
erably by an advisory committee con
sisting of past Lodge officers who know

Warren, Ohio, Lodge put on a tre
mendous program which featured the
famed radio-tv-business magnate Art
Linkletter, who lost his 18-year-old
daughter because of drugs. Linkletter
has since become one of the nation's
most knowledgeable lay experts on drug
abuse. The ELKS MAGAZINE carries a
monthly column by him . . . another phase
of our efforts on drug abuse. GER Four
nace, Americanism Chairman Dan Davis
and many other notables were on the
same program. It got tremendous news
coverage.

Fulton, New York, Lodge put on a
series of drug abuse educational pro
grams for parents and students with
great publicity coverage.

Seminars were conducted under the
sponsorship of the Fresno, California,
Lodge with police specialists talking about
and showing drugs illegally sold to teen
agers.

Chico, California, Lodge distributed a
series of brochures on "Today's Drug
ScGn0 "

Whittier, California, Lodge presented
$i,000 worth of films to their police de
partment in combating narcotics.

Miami, Oklahoma, Lodge joined in a
campaign to "Nail The Pusher" as they
contributed cash to a reward fund for

REMEMBER OUR POW'S

each man and his potential for leader
ship.

We have seen, also, the value of
progression through the chairs before
a man attains the office of Exalted Ruler.
It serves as a training period of several
years and familiarizes him with most
of the problems he will encounter as
Exalted Ruler. No previous experience in
office puts not only the man, but the
Lodge, in a dangerous position.

Finally, we urge all Brothers to attend
their Lodge meeting on election night
and cast their ballots. A good Elk takes
an active part in the affairs of his Lodge
and his country.

Be a good Elk!

the arrest and conviction of persons
selling illegal drugs.

Narcotics identification guides which
describe physical symptoms and dangers
of the use of seven types of drugs were
distributed by Framingham, Mass., Lodge
to all teachers in their school system.

As we said, we cannot name all (or
even many) of the Lodges and their
projects. We mention those above only
as an illustration of what we mean when
we say that Elks are doing something in
the fight against drug abuse.

From the humanitarian viewpoint,
drugs such as heroin destroy human
lives by the hundreds of thousands. The
latest estimate is that there are now
over 330,000 Americans addicted to
hard drugs!

From the purely financial standpoint,
a number of authorities have estimated
the cost of thefts and enforcement at
over $8 BILLION a year! That's quite a
tax bite on every man, woman and child.

Let's not relax our efforts in this cru
cial war against drug abuse.



Exhaust tuning
and CD ignition.

Two reasons
Johnson wins races

and friends
around the world.

Race drivers know it takes a hot engine to
push a hot hull.

So many of them use Johnson V-4 power
in international races and marathons Paris
Berlin, Lake Havasu, Miami.

Our Sea-Horse 125 hp offers the
same kind of championship performance for
water skiing, fishing and cruising. With
features like:

Exhaust tuning. It'll give you more
horsepower with less weight and fuel.

Capacitor discharge ignition. For fast, sure
starts and longer plug life. And no points to
change. Ever.

Single-lever power shifting that's up to 30
percent easier than manual systems.

V-4 design with happy advantages like a
short, rigid crankshaft to reduce vibration and
friction. Plus a compact size that's six
inches shorter above the transom than some
competitive motors.

If you need more reasons than that, see
your Johnson dealer. He's got 'em. Along with
two smaller Vs; 100 and 85 hp.

Or write for our 50th anniversary catalog.

First in dependability.

m:

Johnson Motors, Waukegan, III. 60085. Dept. E-372 Division OuiboarcJ Marine Ccpcation — makers o' OMC Slfifn Drives
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BROILS

STEAK FOR TWO!

Now treat family, guests to the kind of gourmet dinner they'd expect if
they were guests in a fabulous Italian Palazzo! Accept the applause
graciously...then tell admirers that for hundreds of years, the method
ofporous earthenware cookery you have just used has been s carefully-
guarded Italian secret... that even now. it is zealously guarded by gour
met cooks. It's all amazingly true. What they do not have to know is
that you have utilized a

Fantastic "No-Recipe" Recipe—no ingredients except your meat —
and you don't even bother to baste!

I.A Bisgi KRA does your flavoring, your tenderizing for you nature's way
...draws out bitterness, acids, fats, lets taste you never dreamed was
there come through unmasked, undiluted. Steaks, chops, meat loaf, ham
burgers, fish, chicken taste sinfully rich (yet you add no fat)... zesty yet
you add no spice)... succulent (yet you add no water). .. tender (yet
you add no softners). No basting needed, not even for meat loaf. See
box above for tests by an independent testing Laboratory—then

Achieve Your Own Fabulous Results on Top of Any
Stove... Prevent Meat Shrinkage!

No more messy oven clean-ups-your kitchen stays cool. And where
ordinary broiling must utilize high heat, shriveling meat before your
very eyes, La Bisquera broils to perfection over medium heat on any
stove —gas or electric. Result—/ess shrinkage ... with I.a Rim.h i-ba pay
ing for itself in no time flat! Attached cover prevents messy, dangerous
splattering. Handles are heat-resistant. Serves up a generous meal for
two. Cleans easily in hot water.

Free 10-Day Home TRIAL
Try I.A Bi.s<,)i i-.KA for your morning bacon or ham . . . for luncheon ham
burgers ... for whatever the butcher has on sale for dinner! If you don't
lick your chops (and everything else you broil), your purchase price
will be promptly refunded, or charges cancelled.

The Oefizioso way
*0 pan broil

t§nderf^
^ithouuat^^se
water or softeners

over

200,000
sold!

TESTS PROVE FOOD
ACIDITY REDUCED-

•Independent Laboratory, reports "the foods
cooked in La Bisquera show a substantial
reduction in acidity compared to conven
tional utensils." Bitterness, fats are drawn
out: meat, fish, poultry stay moist, succulent
—in their own juices. No basting I

OVER 200,000 SOLD AT $9.98

$1795LA BISQUERA: Complete with
simple instructions and FREE:
Continental Recipes

NOW

ONLY

COLONIAL STUDIOS, Dept. LB-107

20 BANK STREET, WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. 10630

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. l.B-107

20 Bank Street, White Plains, New York 10630

Please rush La Bisquera(s) (a 7.95 each fpJus
I 75t postage and handling). If I am not delighted. I may
* return for refund.
I
II cnclose • check or• money order for S

I

N.Y- residents ndcJ Salos Tax. (No C.O.D.'s).

Name.

Athlress.

City Slate.

.Apt.

.Zip.

.s lf)72 I)I\ ISIO>' OI' Bp;VIS INDl'STRIKS


